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Abstract
Longitudinal surveys are increasingly used to collect event history data on per­
son-specific processes such as transitions between labour market states. Survey- 
based event history data pose a number of challenges for statistical analysis. 
These challenges include survey errors due to sampling, non-response, attrition 
and measurement.
This study deals with non-response, attrition and measurement errors in event 
history data and the bias caused by them in event history analysis. The study 
also discusses some choices faced by a researcher using longitudinal survey data 
for event history analysis and demonstrates their effects. These choices include, 
whether a design-based or a model-based approach is taken, which subset of data 
to use and, if a design-based approach is taken, which weights to use.
The study takes advantage of the possibility to use combined longitudinal 
survey register data. The Finnish subset of European Community Household 
Panel (FI ECHP) survey for waves 1-5 were linked at person-level with longitu­
dinal register data. Unemployment spells were used as study variables of interest.
Lastly, a simulation study was conducted in order to assess the statistical 
properties of the Inverse Probability of Censoring Weighting (IPCW) method in 
a survey data context.
The study shows how combined longitudinal survey register data can be used 
to analyse and compare the non-response and attrition processes, test the miss­
ingness mechanism type and estimate the size of bias due to non-response and 
attrition. In our empirical analysis, initial non-response turned out to be a more 
important source of bias than attrition. Reported unemployment spells were sub­
ject to seam effects, omissions, and, to a lesser extent, overreporting. The use of 
proxy interviews tended to cause spell omissions. An often-ignored phenomenon, 
classification error in reported spell outcomes, was also found in the data. Nei­
ther the Missing At Random (MAR) assumption about non-response and attri­
tion mechanisms, nor the classical assumptions about measurement errors, turned 
out to be valid. Both measurement errors in spell durations and spell outcomes 
were found to cause bias in estimates from event history models. Low measure­
ment accuracy affected the estimates of baseline hazard most. The design-based 
estimates based on data from respondents to all waves of interest and weighted 
by the last wave weights displayed the largest bias. Using all the available data, 
including the spells by attriters until the time of attrition, helped to reduce attri­
tion bias. Lastly, the simulation study showed that the IPCW correction to design 
weights reduces bias due to dependent censoring in design-based Kaplan-Meier 
and Cox proportional hazard model estimators.
The study discusses implications of the results for survey organisations col­
lecting event history data, researchers using surveys for event history analysis, and 
researchers who develop methods to correct for non-sampling biases in event 
history data.
Key words: longitudinal surveys, survey errors, event history analysis
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Tiivistelmä
Pitkittäisillä surveytutkimuksilla kerätään yhä useammin yksilöitä koskevia tapah- 
tumahistoriatietoja, kuten esimerkiksi tietoja siirtymistä eri työmarkkinatilojen 
välillä. Tällaisten tietojen tilastollisessa analyysissa tulee ottaa huomioon survey- 
tutkimuksen virhelähteet, joita ovat muun muassa otannasta, kadosta ja attriti- 
osta sekä mittaamisesta johtuvat virheet.
Tässä tutkimuksessa tarkastellaan kadosta, attritiosta ja mittaamisesta johtu­
via virheitä surveyaineistoon perustuvissa tapahtumahistoriatiedoissa sekä nii­
den aiheuttamaa harhaa tapahtumahistoria-analyysissa. Tutkimus käsittelee sur­
veyaineistoon perustuvien tapahtumahistoriatietojen tilastollisessa analyysissa 
vastaantulevia valintoja ja niiden vaikutusta tuloksiin. Tällaisia valintoja ovat: 
valitaanko asetelma- vai malliperusteinen lähestymistapa; mitä osaa aineistosta 
hyödynnetään sekä valittaessa asetelmaperusteinen lähestymistapa, mitä paino­
ja käytetään.
Tutkimuksessa hyödynnetään yhdistettyä pitkittäistä survey-rekisteriaineistoa. 
Eurooppalaisen elinolotutkimuksen (ECHP, European Community Household 
Panel) Suomea koskeva, tutkimuskerrat 1-5 kattava aineisto yhdistettiin henki­
lötasolla rekisteripaneeliaineistoon. Tutkimusmuuttujina olivat työttömyysjak­
sojen kestot.
Tutkimuksessa tarkastellaan lisäksi simulointimenetelmin käänteisen sensu- 
rointitodennäköisyyden painotusmenetelmän (IPCW, Inverse Probability of Cen­
soring Weighting method) tilastollisia ominaisuuksia surveyaineistoon perustu­
vassa elinaika-analyysissa.
Tutkimuksessa näytettiin, kuinka yhdistettyä pitkittäistä survey-rekisteriai­
neistoa voidaan hyödyntää kadon ja attrition analysoinnissa, puuttuneisuuden 
mekanismin testaamisessa sekä kadosta ja attritiosta johtuvan harhan estimoin­
nissa. Ensimmäisen tutkimuskerran kato osoittautui tutkimuksen empiirisissä 
analyyseissa attritiota merkittävämmäksi harhan lähteeksi. Surveyvastauksiin pe­
rustuvissa työttömyysjaksoissa esiintyi jaksojen alkujen ja loppujen kasautumista 
viiteajankohtien ääripäihin, jaksojen raportoimatta jättämistä ja jossain määrin 
myös yliraportointia. Raportoimatta jättämisen todennäköisyys oli yhteydessä si- 
jaisvastaajan käyttöön. Työttömyysjaksojen päättymissyissä esiintyi luokitteluvir- 
heitä. Empiiristen analyysien perusteella klassiset oletukset mittausvirheistä tai 
oletukset puuttuneisuuden satunnaisuudesta (MAR, Missing At Random) eivät 
pitäneet paikkaansa. Sekä työttömyysjaksojen kestoon että päättymissyihin liit­
tyvät mittausvirheet aiheuttivat harhaa tapahtumahistoria-analyysin tuloksiin. 
Työttömyysjaksojen alhainen mittaustarkkuus aiheutti eniten harhaa perusha- 
sardifunktion estimointiin. Empiiristen analyysien perusteella harhaisimpia oli­
vat kaikkiin tutkimusaaltoihin vastanneiden henkilöiden osa-aineistoon perustu­
vat, viimeisen tutkimusaallon painoilla painotetut asetelmaperusteiset estimaatit. 
Aineiston laajentaminen kattamaan kaikki vähintään ensimmäiseen tutkimus- 
aaltoon vastanneet henkilöt pienensi harhaa. Simulointitutkimuksen tulosten 
perusteella asetelmapainojen IPCW-korjaus pienentää asetelmaperusteisten Kap-
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lan-Meier- ja Coxin verrannollisten hasardien mallin kovariaattivaikutusten esti- 
maattorien informatiivisesta sensuroinnista aiheutuvaa harhaa.
Tutkimuksen tulosten merkitystä arvioidaan tapahtumahistoriatietoa survey- 
tutkimuksilla keräävien organisaatioiden ja tietoja käyttävien tutkijoiden sekä 
menetelmäkehittäjien näkökulmasta.
Avainsanat: Pitkittäiset surveytutkimukset, surveytutkimuksen virhelähteet, 
tapahtumahistoria-analyysi
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Sammanfottning
Longitudinella surveyundersökningar används mer och mer för att samla in hän- 
delsehistorik för individer, säsom t.ex. uppgifter om förändringar i arbetsmark- 
nadsstatus. Vid statistisk analys av sädana uppgifter bör man beakta felkällorna i 
surveyundersökningar, dvs. fel som beror pä användningen av urval, förekomsten 
av bortfall och attrition samt dälig mätprecision.
I denna undersökning granskas förekomsten av fel i händelsehistorikdata som 
beror pä bortfall, attrition och mätfel samt den bias som orsakas av dessa i ana- 
lysen av datat. I undersökningen analyseras vilka vai man stalls inför vid statistisk 
analys av survey-baserat händelsehistorikdata och vilken inverkan olika lösningar 
har pä resultaten. Bland de frägor som forskaren stalls inför kan nämnas huruvida 
man ska väljä ett designbaserat eller ett modellbaserat betraktelsesätt, vilken del 
av materialet som skall användas samt, vid vai av ett designbaserat betraktelse­
sätt, vilka vikter som skall användas.
I undersökningen utnyttjas ett kombinerat longitudinellt survey-registermate- 
rial. Det finländska materialet i den europeiska undersökningen om levnadsför- 
hällanden (ECHP, European Community Household Panel) i omgängarna 1-5 
kombinerades pä individnivä med longitudinellt registermaterial. Undersöknings- 
variabler var längden pä arbetslöshetsperioderna.
I undersökningen granskas även effekterna av att utnyttja vikter som bygger 
pä censureringssannolikheterna i olika faser av datainsamlingsperioden (IPCW, 
Inverse Probability of Censoring Weighting).
I undersökningen visas hur ett kombinerat longitudinellt survey-registerma- 
terial kan utnyttjas vid analys av bortfall och attrition, testning av olika antagan- 
den om typen av bortfall samt estimering av bias pä grund av bortfall och attri­
tion. Empirisk analys visade att bortfallet vid första undersökningsomgängen var 
en mer betydande kalla till bias än attritionen. Respondenternas svar angäende 
början och slutet pä arbetslöshetsperioder tenderade att i viss man koncentera 
sig till början och slutet av referensperioderna. Vissa perioder rapporterades inte 
alls, men ä andra sidan noterades även överrapportering i nägon män. Sanno- 
likheten för att en period blev orapporterad var större när man intervjuade en 
annan person istället för intervjupersonen. Klassificeringsfel förekom ifräga om 
orsakerna till avslutade arbetslöshetsperioder. Varken de klassiska antagandena 
om mätningsfelens egenskaper eller bortfallets slumpmässighet (MAR, Missing 
At Random) visade sig vara valida. Mätningsfelen i säväl längden av arbetslös­
hetsperioderna som orsakerna tili att de tog slut gav upphov till bias i analysre- 
sultaten. Den läga precisionen i mätningen arbetslöshetsperiodernas längd orsa- 
kade särskilt mycket bias vid estimeringen av baslinjehasarden. Designbaserade 
estimat baserade pä det delmaterial som omfattade endast de personer som be- 
svarat alla undersökningsomgängar och viktade med den sista undersökningsom- 
gängens vikter uppvisade mest bias. En utvidgning av materialet tili att omfatta 
alla personer som besvarat minst den första undersökningsomgängen minskade 
biasen. Pä basis av resultaten frän simuleringsundersökningen minskar en IPCW- 
korrigering av designvikterna den bias som orsakas av informativ censurering vid
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design-baserad estimering av parametrama i Kaplan-Meiers modell och i Cox 
proportionella hasardmodell.
I undersökningen redogörs även för hur organisationer som samlar in survey- 
baserat händelsehistorikdata, forskare som utnyttjar uppgifterna och metodut- 
vecklare kan dra nytta av resultaten i denna Studie.
Nyckelord: longitudinella surveyundersökningar, felkällorna i surveyunder- 
sökningar, analys av händelseförlopp
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1 Introduction
Longitudinal surveys are increasingly used to collect event history data on person- 
specific processes such as transitions between labour market states. Event history 
data collected by longitudinal surveys pose a number of challenges for statistical 
analysis. These challenges include, survey errors due to sampling, non-response, 
attrition and measurement.
Survey errors are problematic because they diminish the accuracy of esti­
mates. The concept of total survey error [5] provides a theoretical framework 
for survey errors. For empirical analysis of errors in survey data, combined survey 
register data are considered a valuable tool [6, 7]. However, combining survey 
data with register data may be time-consuming and costly. Also, legal and ethical 
problems may be involved. Therefore, only few studies use this method to assess 
errors in event history data.
This study takes advantage of the possibility to use combined longitudinal sur­
vey register data. Finnish subset of European Community Household Panel (FI 
ECHP] data for waves 1-5 were linked at person-level with longitudinal register 
data. Unemployment spells were used as study variables of interest.
The study deals with non-response and measurement errors and the bias 
caused by them. The study shows how longitudinal combined survey register 
data can be used to conduct an analysis of non-response and attrition in longitu­
dinal survey data. The study makes a contribution to the pool of evidence on the 
existence, determinants and effects of non-response, attrition and measurement 
errors in event history data based on longitudinal surveys. The study also assesses 
statistical properties of the Inverse Probability of Censoring Weighting (IPCW) 
method in design-based survival analysis in the presence of dependent censoring.
A researcher using longitudinal survey data for event history analysis has to 
make several choices that affect the results of the analysis. These choices include 
the following: whether a design-based or a model-based approach is taken, which 
subset of data to use and, if a design-based approach is taken, which weights to 
use. These choices are discussed in [8,9,10]. However, the effect of these choices 
in event history analysis have not been assessed yet with combined survey reg­
ister data. This study makes a contribution by providing empirical evidence on 
the effect of these choices.
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2 Background
2.1 Examples of longitudinal surveys
The first longitudinal social surveys were launched during the late 1960’s and 
early 1980’s in the UK, USA and Germany. Canada launched a number of pan­
el surveys in the early 1990’s. The first EU level household panel was launched 
in 1994. During the 2000’s, new panel surveys have been launched in Australia 
(2001), New Zealand (2002) and South Africa (2008) [11].
The Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID, www.psidonline.isr.umich.edu) 
run by the University of Michigan is the pioneer of household panel surveys. 
Launched in 1968 and still running, it is the longest running household panel 
survey in the world. Its original focus was on income and poverty dynamics but 
its study topics have been extended to cover areas such as labour force and resi­
dential dynamics.
Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP, www.census.gov/sipp) run 
by the US Census Bureau since 1984 is another long-running panel survey in 
the USA. It has a rotating design with panels ranging from 2.5 to 4 years. It was 
mainly designed to measure the effectiveness and future costs of government 
transfer programs such as the food stamps program.
German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP, www.diw.de/en/soep) launched in 
1984 and run by the German Institute for Economic research is the European 
pioneer of household panel surveys. A special feature of SOEP is that it follows 
all persons ever interviewed, regardless of their relationship to the original sam­
ple persons [12].
The British Household Panel Survey (BHPS, www.iser.essex.ac.uk/bhps) was 
run by the Institute for Social and Economic Research during 1991-2008, with 
18 yearly data collection waves. The BHPS sample was incorporated in 2010 
in the second round of a new household panel survey, Understanding Society 
(http:// www.understandingsociety.org.uk).
In the early 1990's, Statistics Canada launched several longitudinal surveys, 
including the Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics (SLID, see www.statcan. 
gc.ca/imdb-bmdi/3889-eng.htm). SLID is a rotating panel survey with new six- 
year panels beginning every three years [8], One of the main aims of SLID is to 
support analyses of income mobility and labour market dynamics.
An ambitious multicountry panel survey, the European Community Household 
Panel (ECHP, epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/microdata/echp), 
was launched in 1994. The key features of ECHP are its comparability across 
countries, achieved by input-harmonisation, as well as the wide range of topics 
covered. The ECHP was carried out by national data collection units, mostly na­
tional statistical institutes, with the Statistical Office of the European Commu­
nities (Eurostat) providing centralised support and coordination [13]. Finland 
started compiling ECHP data in 1996, a year after becoming a member of the 
EU. The ECHP was designed for the analysis of individual change over time and 
in this respect, it can be claimed to be the first real Finnish longitudinal social
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survey. The panel was run until 2001, resulting in 6 annual waves. The Finnish 
ECHP survey is described in [14],
The European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC, 
epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/microdata/eu_ silc) was launched 
in 2003. Like ECHP, it is a multicountry household panel survey designed and 
coordinated by Eurostat. The design is however output harmonised, giving na­
tional data collection units more freedom with respect to implementing the 
survey. Most EU-SILC countries implement a rotating panel design with a new 
four-year panel beginning each year, reflecting the fact that cross-sectional esti­
mates are considered as of primary importance. EU-SILC has been compiled in 
Finland since 2003. Finland has recently adopted the recommended 4-year ro­
tating panel design.
The Millennium Cohort Study (MCS, www.cls.ioe.ac.uk) run by the Centre 
for Longitudinal Studies is the most recent of UK's four ongoing national lon­
gitudinal birth cohort studies. The study has been tracking the Millennium chil­
dren born in UK through their early childhood years and plans to follow them 
into adulthood.
2.2 Collection of event history data 
by longitudinal surveys
Many longitudinal surveys collect event history data related to person-specific 
processes such as fertility, income and labour market dynamics. Event history 
data consists of information about durations of spells in a state of interest (such 
as poverty, unemployment, having no children), the outcome of the spell (tran­
sition to non-poverty, to employment or out of labour force, birth of first child), 
as well as a set of covariates explaining the durations and outcomes. Event histo­
ry data can be collected retrospectively by using either a multi-state or an event 
occurrence framework [15]. In the multi-state framework the time period of in­
terest is split into shorter time intervals and for each interval, the state occupied 
by the person is determined. The event occurrence framework asks for dates of 
specific events such as transitions between the states of interest.
PSID uses an event occurrence framework to collect information on resi­
dence and labour force status histories. The timing of transitions between differ­
ent states are recorded at the accuracy of one third of a month. These data are 
converted into month level information in the public release dataset. [16]. SLID 
uses the event occurrence framework for information on job and jobless spells 
during the year preceding the interview. SIPP collects information about spells 
on food stamps program and spells without health insurance by using a multi­
state framework where the 4-month reference period is split into time intervals 
of one month. EU-SILC uses a multi-state framework very similar to that used 
in ECHP to collect month-level labour market state information for the year 
preceding the interview.
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2.3 Errors in longitudinal surveys
A major objective in the design of any survey is to maximise the accuracy of key 
estimates, given cost and time constraints [ 17 ]. The concept of total survey error
[5] provides a theoretical framework for assessing accuracy of survey estimates. 
The following discussion on total survey error bases on [17]. Total survey error 
refers to the accumulation of all errors that may arise in the design, collection, 
processing and analysis of data. Survey errors are problematic because they di­
minish the accuracy of estimates. The objective of maximising accuracy is equiv­
alent to minimising total survey error.
Total survey errors can be decomposed into sampling errors and non-sam­
pling errors. Sampling errors arise because a survey measures only a subset of 
the population of interest. Even if the total population was measured, the esti­
mates would contain errors due to survey non-response and deficiencies in the 
specification of survey questions, frame, measurement or data processing. These 
errors are called non-sampling errors. Non-sampling errors can be viewed as mis­
takes or unintentional errors that can be made at any stage of the survey process 
whereas sampling errors are intentional in the sense that their magnitude can be 
controlled [18]. Each of the error sources may contribute a variable error, a sys­
tematic error, or both. Variable errors are reflected in the variance and systematic 
errors in the bias of an estimate.
Total survey error is usually measured in terms of mean squared error (MSE}. 
Each estimate has a corresponding MSE reflecting the effects of all error sourc­
es [18]. The mean squared error of an estimate p  is defined as the expected 
squared difference between the estimate and the value of the target parameter 
P, the expectation being taken over all possible realisations of the survey process:
MSEOS) = E 0 9 -£ )2.
Mean squared error can be decomposed into squared bias and variance:
MSE09) = [EOS) -  p ] 2 + E \_(P -  E (p ))2 ]  = [Bias(p)]2 + Var(fS).
Both the bias and the variance components can be further decomposed ac­
cording to the error source. Biemer and Lyberg [18] use the following decompo­
sition reflecting the most important sources of bias and variance:
-|2
MSE(/?) = Bias (p) + Bias (p) + Bias (B) + Bias (p) + Bias , (B) s p e c n r  ’ ’  j r K̂ j  measv̂ '  dp ^ ;
+ Var (p) + Var (B) + Var, (B), s a m p m e a s  r J d p Kt̂ '
the subscripts spec, nr, fr, meas, dp and samp referring to errors due to specifica­
tion, non-response, frame, measurement, data processing and sampling.
Estimation of MSE is a complex and costly process. Therefore, usually only a 
few of the most important components are estimated [18]. This study deals with 
non-response and measurements errors and the bias caused by them.
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2.3.1 Non-response errors
A non-response error is caused by unsuccessful attempts to obtain the desired 
information from eligible units. The failure to obtain any information at all from 
an eligible unit results in unit non-response whereas item non-response refers to 
a situation where a responding unit fails to answer some questions. Our focus is 
on unit non-response. Hereafter, unit non-response is called simply non-response.
In longitudinal surveys, non-response may occur in three different patterns. To­
tal non-respondents provide data for none of the survey waves. Attrition non-respon­
dents drop permanently out of the survey at some wave after the first, while tem­
porary non-respondents return to the survey after missing one or more waves [19].
Non-response errors in event history data are manifested in three different 
ways: due to total non-response, attrition and temporary non-response, spells may 
not be observed at all. Attrition and temporary non-response may cause right-cen­
soring of spells. In this case the follow-up ends before the end of the spell, leaving 
the ending date of the spell and its outcome unknown. Temporary non-response 
may also cause left-truncation of spells. A spell is left-truncated if it has begun be­
fore the start of the follow-up period. Longitudinal surveys usually follow indi­
viduals over a fixed follow-up time with pre-specified start and end dates. Right- 
censoring and left-truncation may also occur because of the fixed follow-up time, 
a reason not related to non-response.
Figure 1 demonstrates the different non-response errors in event history data 
created by the different non-response patterns. The follow-up time is the time pe­
riod [0,3]. Interviews are conducted at time points f=l, t= 2 and t=3. At the time 
t interview, information about spells and covariates are collected for the time pe­
riod (t-l,t]. Person a responds in all three interviews. He has three spells, the first 
being left-truncated by the start of the follow-up period and the third being right- 
censored by the end of follow-up period. His second spell is completely observed. 
The spells by person b are not observed due to total non-response. Person c attrits 
at wave 2 and therefore, only his first spell, the spell ongoing during (0,1] is ob­
served. The spell is right-censored due to attrition at time t= l. His second spell is
a +
b
c
d
- ---------------------- - ---------------------- ■----------->--------------------------- ■--------------------- ►
t =  0 t = l  t =  2 f = 3 time
Figure 1 Non-response errors in event history data.
Solid line: part of spell observed In survey. Dashed line: Part of spell not observed by non­
response. Observed starting and ending dates of spells are marked by ticks. Left-truncation 
and right-censoring are marked by circles.
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not observed due to attrition. Person d misses the wave 2 interview and is, there­
fore, a temporary non-respondent. The spell by person d is observed as two spells, 
the first spell being right-censored and the second spell being left-truncated.
It is usually assumed that data are Missing At Random (MAR] [20]. The MAR 
assumption in the context of event history data is discussed in [ 1 ]. In this con­
text, the MAR assumption means that non-response is independent of current 
and future events, given past events and covariates. The assumption of an inde­
pendent right-censoring mechanism discussed in [3] is equivalent to the MAR 
assumption. If the MAR assumption does not hold, i.e. if data are Missing Not 
At Random (MNAR), one has to model the missing data mechanism in order to 
get unbiased estimates.
An example of a MNAR mechanism is a situation where persons with long 
unemployment spells drop out from the survey more frequently than otherwise 
similar persons with shorter spells. In this case, falsely assuming a MAR missing­
ness mechanism leads to biased estimates of the distribution of unemployment 
duration. If, in addition, the covariate effects differ among persons with long and 
short spells, there will be bias in the estimated covariate effects, too. The validity 
of the MAR assumption is usually impossible to test because the values of study 
variables are unobserved from the time of non-response. [ 1 ].
Either weighting or imputation may be used to correct for non-response. Both 
of these methods rely on the MAR assumption. As it is very difficult to impute all 
items in a missing wave without distorting associations between survey variables, 
weighting is usually the preferred method to correct for unit non-response [19]. Sur­
vey data sets are usually equipped with weights aiming to correct for non-response. 
These weights are to be used with all variables included in the survey data set. It is 
not always clear, however, how to use weights in event history analysis, see [9, 4],
In longitudinal surveys collecting event history data, specific weights may 
need to be developed to account for dependent censoring that violates the inde­
pendency asssumption, see e.g. [21], Dependent censoring means that the prob­
ability of censoring is related to the length of the spells of interest. Dependent 
censoring may cause a bias in estimates from event history analysis. Robins [22] 
proposed an Inverse Probability of Censoring Weighting (IPCW] method to ad­
just for bias in survival analysis due to dependent censoring. Lawless [23] dis­
cussed the use of the IPCW method in a complex survey data context.
Sample selection models aim to correct for non-response that is MNAR. These 
models are mainly used in the analysis phase and not in the production phase of 
survey data. The studies by van den Berg, Lindeboom and Ridder [24] and van 
den Berg and Lindeboom [25] are early examples of sample selection modeling 
of labour market transition data.
2.3.2 Measurement errors
A measurement error is the discrepancy between the observed value of a variable 
provided by the survey respondent and its underlying true value. Measurement 
errors in event history data are manifested as a failure to report a spell (omission), 
reporting a spell that did not occur (overreporting) and misreporting the duration 
of a spell (misdating) [26, 27]. In event history data, misdating is typically mani-
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fested as the heaping of spell starts and ends at the seam between two reference 
periods, a phenomenon called the seam effect. Even though spell outcomes may 
also be misreported, this topic has received little attention in the literature. [2].
Because of measurement errors, the true spell durations T* are not observed in 
the survey. The reported durations T can be thought of as consisting of the true 
duration and a measurement error e :T = T *  + e.1 Referring to Figure 1, Figure 2 
demonstrates measurement errors in reported spell durations. Thick lines show 
the true durations T* and thin lines the measurement error e in the spell duration. 
At the first interview at time t=l, person a reported a spell that did not occur 
(overreporting). At the second interview at time t=2, he misdated the start of the 
spell. Person b is a total nonrespondent and, therefore, reports no spells. Person 
c correctly reports his first spell. The first spell is right-censored and the second 
spell not reported due to attrition at wave 2. Person d omitted his first spell. The 
true duration T* and measurement error e cancel each other out so that T= 0.
According to the classical assumptions [28, 7], measurement errors e have 
zero mean and are independent of each other, true durations T* and any covari­
ates explaining T*. Under a linear regression model, classical measurement er­
rors in the dependent variable do not cause bias in the estimates of regression 
coefficients [7]. If the model specified is nonlinear or measurement errors are 
not classical, bias may result. The validity of the classical assumptions is usually 
impossible to test because the true durations T* are not observed.
Skinner and Humphreys [29] and Augustin [30] proposed methods to correct 
for measurement errors in spells. A common feature of the methods proposed 
is that they rely on rather restrictive assumptions: that spells are generated from 
certain parametric duration models, there is no censoring and measurement er­
rors satisfy the classical assumptions.
b
'----------------------- '----------------------- '---------------------------------------- '---------------- ►
t = 0 t = l  f = 2 t = 3  time
Figure 2: Measurement errors in event history data.
Thick line: true duration. Thin line: measurement error.
2.3.3 Estimating non-response and measurement error biases
In practice, only one realisation of the survey process is observed. Therefore, 
Bias(fi) is unknown. Bias may, however, be estimated using the deviation of the 
value of p  obtained from the survey and the true value /?. The true value is un-
1 Subscripts indicating individual and spell ignored.
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known but sometimes additional, gold standard data are collected, which for 
evaluation purposes are considered to be the truth [18].
A reinterview study revisits respondents from the original survey sample and 
asks some of the questions that were asked in the original survey. Reinterview 
questions are designed to reference the same time period as in the original inter­
view. The goal is to obtain higly accurate responses that can be used to estimate 
the true value of the parameter. Then, bias due to measurement error can be es­
timated as a difference between estimates from the original survey and the rein­
terview survey. This approach is, however, not without problems. The longer the 
recall period, the more erroneous the responses tend to be [7], Also, it is likely 
that not all respondents from the original survey respond to the reinterview sur­
vey. The estimate from the reinterview survey may thus be plagued by non-re­
sponse bias. As a consequence, reinterview data may be as erroneous as the data 
that is being evaluated [17].
An external validation study compares survey estimates with external esti­
mates that are considered to be more accurate. External estimates may be ob­
tained from administrative records or from a survey that is considered to be a 
gold standard for the estimate being evaluated [18]. External validation studies 
may suffer from differences in target populations or definitions of variables of 
interest in the two data sources. Moreover, external validation studies do not al­
low the decomposition of bias due to different sources.
Record check studies link administrative register data to survey data at indi­
vidual-level. Record check studies may be classified into prospective record check 
studies, reverse record check studies and complete record check studies. Prospective 
record check studies link administrative records to survey respondents in order to 
confirm the reported behaviors. Reverse record check studies sample units from 
administrative records with desired characteristics and then attemp to interview 
them. Prospective record check studies may be used for measuring overreporting 
of events while reverse record check studies may be used for measuring under­
reporting of events. Complete record check studies with validation data for all 
sampled persons allow both the estimation of overreporting and underreporting. 
Moreover, they allow the estimation of bias due to non-response. As in external 
validation studies, the comparisons may be hampered by differences in the defi­
nitions of variables from the two data sources.
Even though no gold standard data are error-free, they can be very useful if the 
errors are small relative to errors in data being evaluated. As Biemer and Lyberg
[18] point out, gold standard data provides a silver rather than a gold standard.
2.4 Analysing event history data based 
on a complex longitudinal survey
Surveys often use complex sampling designs involving stratification, clustering 
and unequal selection probabilities of units. Longitudinal surveys have an ad­
ditional stage of clustering arising from the repeated observations by the same 
sample units. Non-response, attrition and measurement errors bring additional
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challenges to the analysis of longitudinal survey data. How should these com­
plexities be taken into account in event history analysis?
Pfefferman and Sverchkov [31 ] and Pfefferman[32] discuss different approach­
es to the modelling of survey data. Kovacevic and Roberts [10] discuss model-based 
and design-based approaches to the modelling of event history data. In the model- 
based approach, the target parameters of interest are parameters p  of a superpop­
ulation model that is assumed to have generated the variable values in the finite 
population. The standard model-based approach ignores the probability distribu­
tion P(S) induced by the sampling design. The only source of random variation in 
the superpopulation model parameter estimator P  is due to the random compo­
nent in the model. Accordingly, the model-based standard errors of parameter es­
timates reflect the uncertainty due to the model. Sample design variables or sam­
ple weights might be incorporated as covariates of the model in order to protect 
against nonignorable sample design.
The design-based approach is traditionally used for descriptive inference. 
However, the ideas of design-based inference can be applied to analytic infer­
ence as well. In this approach the target parameter of interest is defined as a fi­
nite population parameter B that would be obtained from the model estimation 
procedure if all data values in the finite population were available. In the design- 
based approach, the only source of random variation in the estimation procedure 
is the sampling distribution of the estimator B. Inference about B  could in princi­
ple be carried out with certainty if all elements of the population were measured
[33]. In practice, there would be uncertainty in the estimates even in this case 
due to non-sampling errors. An analyst taking the design-based approach would 
conduct a weighted analysis. The design information would be used to calculate 
the standard errors of parameter estimates. These standard errors reflect the un­
certainty due to making inferences on the basis of a sample only instead of the 
whole population.
The test for ignorability of sample design suggested by Pfeffermann [34] may 
be used to choose between the design-based and the model-based approaches 
for event history analysis. The test compares design-based and model-based esti­
mates of parameters of interest and rejects the null hypothesis of ignorability of 
sample design if the model-based estimates are "too far" from the design-based 
estimates. In this case, a design-based approach for the analysis should be taken.
Longitudinal analyses often use only respondents to each wave of interest [35, 
19]. Even though the available data until the time of attrition could be used, at- 
triters are often discarded from the analysis. In an analysis using weights this can 
be motivated by the fact that weights are usually adjusted for non-response and 
attrition. However, the general purpose weights included in a survey data set may 
not fully correct for non-response and attrition that is selective with respect to the 
particular response variable of interest. The inclusion of the available data from the 
attriters might in this case help to reduce the bias due to attrition. It is not clear, 
however, which weights should be used in an analysis including attriters, see [9].
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3 Aims of the study
Article [1].
To show how register data combined at person-level with survey data can be used 
to conduct a non-response and attrition analysis that enables to 1) study the de­
terminants of non-response and attrition; 2) test the validity of the MAR assump­
tion; and 3) estimate the size of bias due to non-response and attrition. To apply 
this analysis to unemployment spell data from FI ECHP survey in order to pro­
vide novel information on relative importance and determinants of non-response 
and attrition in event history data and their effects on event history analysis.
Article [2].
To conduct a complete record check validation study of retrospective reports of 
unemployment spells from FI ECHP survey data in order to provide novel evi­
dence about 1) the type, magnitude and determinants of measurement errors in 
survey reports of event histories, 2) the validity of classical assumptions about 
measurement errors, 3) the size of bias due to measurement errors and low meas­
urement accuracy in event history analysis of survey data.
Article [3],
To study statistical properties of the Inverse Probability of Censoring Weighting 
[IPCW) method in design-based survival analysis based on complex survey data.
Article [4],
To discuss the following choices involved in event history analysis of survey data: 
1) whether to take a design-based or a model-based approach for modelling; 2) 
which subset of data to use; and 3) if a design-based approach is chosen, which 
weights to use. To demonstrate the effect of these choices by using unemploy­
ment spell data from FI ECHP survey combined at person-level with register data.
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4 Data and Methods
4.1 Combined longitudinal survey register data
The Finnish subset of the European Community Household Panel (FI ECHP) 
survey data were combined at person-level with longitudinal register data. Em­
pirical analyses were based on data from FI ECHP sample persons aged 16 or 
over at the beginning of the panel. Sample persons are defined in the ECHP as 
all members of the initial sample of households. The first five waves of the FI 
ECHP data covering the years 1996-2000 were used in the analyses. Temporary 
non-respondents were excluded, leaving 10,720 persons for the analysis. Unem­
ployment spells were used as study variables of interest.
FI ECHP target population and sample design. The target population of FI 
ECHP consists of members of private households permanently resident in Fin­
land. As most household panel surveys, FI ECHP aims to remain cross-sectionally 
representative of the household population over time. This is strived for using 
certain follow-up rules of the sample persons, see [14]. The FI ECHP sample is a 
two-phase stratified network sample. The population information system of the 
Population Register Centre was used as a frame. The frame population consisted 
of persons permanently living in Finland aged 15 and over. In the first phase, a 
master sample of target persons was drawn from the frame. Dwelling units were 
constructed by adding all the persons sharing the same domicile code as the target 
persons to the master sample. The master sample was merged with the most recent 
taxation records and their information was used to form a socio-economic group 
for each target person. The second phase consisted of drawing the final sample 
from the master sample using stratification according to socio-economic groups.
Collection of event history data on labour market states in FI ECHP. Ret­
rospective labour market state data were collected by a multi-state framework 
in the form of a month-by-month main activity state calendar obtained for the 
year preceding the interview. The respondent was first asked whether there were 
changes in his/her main activity state during the preceding year. If not, the re­
spondent was asked to choose a main activity state from a showcard. If there 
were changes, the respondent was asked to choose a main activity state from the 
showcard for each month of the year beginning from January.
Construction of combined survey-register panel data. FI ECHP survey data 
were merged with administrative data on unemployment spells retrieved from 
the Ministry of Labour's register of jobseekers. The register contains day-level 
information on the starts and ends of unemployment spells, as well as on spell 
outcomes. All register spells ongoing between 1 January 1995 and 31 December 
1999 were used in the analysis. This time period corresponds with the main ac­
tivity state reference periods of the first five waves of the FI ECHP. The register 
of jobseekers and other administrative registers such as Statistics Finland's reg­
ister of completed education and degrees, the population information system of 
the population register centre and registers of the tax administration were also 
used to retrieve the background variables used in the analyses. Personal identifi-
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cation numbers were used in order to merge the data files at person-level across 
time, across various administrative registers and across survey and register data.
4.1.1 Article [1]
Register data were used as a source of information on unemployment spells and 
covariates. This information is available for all sample persons irrespective of the 
response status. Survey data were used only to obtain, for each wave, the sam­
ple person's participation status in the FI ECHR This way we obtained directly 
comparable information for respondents and non-respondents and were able to 
detect a pure non-response effect, free from measurement errors. The statistical 
analyses were conducted in a model-based framework.
Assessing determinants of non-response and attrition. Separate models were 
estimated for the non-response and attrition processes. The initial non-response 
analysis was conducted by estimating logit models for the probability of being a 
non-respondent at the first wave of the panel. The analysis was restricted to sam­
ple persons having at least one spell of unemployment during the follow-up pe­
riod (2,956 persons). The attrition process was modeled by a discrete-time hazard 
model where the conditional probability of attrition at a specific year, given that 
the person has remained in the survey until the year in question, is explained by a 
set of time-varying covariates. Initial non-respondents were excluded, leaving 2,085 
persons for the attrition analysis.
Testing the validity of the MAR assumption. Covariates describing number of 
days spent in unemployment and number of unemployment spells were used to 
test the MAR assumption. For the initial non-response analysis, the number of un­
employment days and the number of spells were calculated both before and after 
the time of the interview (or time of contact, if an interview was not obtained) 
in wave 1. In the attrition analysis, the number of unemployment days and the 
number of spells were calculated for each wave before and after the last obtained 
interview. If the initial non-response mechanism is MAR, none of these covari­
ates should explain probability of non-response. In the attrition model, a MAR 
non-response mechanism implies that covariates measured after the last obtained 
interview should not affect probability of non-response. The validity of the MAR 
assumption was tested by looking at the statistical significance of these covariates.
Estimating non-response bias. The participation behaviour in the survey is 
known for each sample person having one or more spells during the observation 
period. It was assumed that unemployment spells are observed until the time of 
the last interview or until the end of the observation period, whichever comes 
first. This creates a number of different cases:
a Spells that end before the last interview (or before 31 December 1999, which­
ever comes first) are fully observed.
b Spells ongoing at the time of the last interview, which is followed by attrition, 
are right censored by attrition at the time of the last interview, 
c Spells that start after the last interview, which is followed by attrition, are not 
observed by attrition.
d Spells by persons without any interviews are not observed by initial non-response.
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On the basis of this taxonomy, three different sets of unemployment spells were 
constructed:
The full information set of spells uses the entire register information without 
restrictions by initial non-response or attrition. Cases a, b, c, d (10,734 spells).
The partial information set of spells is a subset of the full information set of 
spells, obtained by excluding spells unobserved by initial non-response. Cases 
a, b, c (7,712 spells).
The observed information set of spells is a subset of the partial information 
set of spells, obtained by excluding spells unobserved by attrition and the re­
maining length of the spells censored by attrition. Cases a, b (6,496 spells).
The size of bias due to non-response and attrition was estimated by comparing 
Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival function and estimates of regression coeffi­
cients from a Cox shared frailty model based on the three sets of unemployment 
spells. The analyses were conducted in a cause-specific setting, the outcome of 
interest defined as transition from unemployment to employment. The bias due 
to non-response was estimated as
B I O S  „T  =  P p a r , i a l ~ P f u l l ’
the bias due to attrition was estimated as
B i a S a ltr ~  P o b s  P p a r t ia l  ’
and the joint effect due to non-response and attrition as
B i a S  nr+ a ttr  =  P o b s  ~  P  fu ll  •
The Hausman test [36] was used to test the statistical significance of bias.
4.1.2 Article [4]
The full information and observed information sets of spells described in the 
previous section were used together with a total respondents set of spells. The to­
tal respondents set of spells uses data from respondents who provide data on all 
waves of interest (4,066 spells).
Design-based estimates based on the full information data set were used as 
benchmark estimates Bbm against which estimates based on the observed infor­
mation and the total respondents sets of spells were evaluated. These benchmark 
estimates are free from the effects of non-response and attrition. The benchmark 
estimates were taken to be the best available estimates of B, the finite popula­
tion regression parameters, which, if the model postulated is correct, in turn es-
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timate the model parameters /?. Model-based and design-based estimates of Cox 
proportional hazard models for the total respondents and observed information 
data sets were calculated. The outcome of interest was defined as transition from 
unemployment to employment.
The design-based total respondents analyses were weighted by the last wave 
base weights (described in [35]). The design-based observed information esti­
mates were calculated using both first wave base weights and base weights from 
the starting year of the spell.
The test proposed by Pfeffermann [34] was used to test ignorability of sample 
design. A Mahalanobis type of distance measure was used to assess the closeness 
of estimated coefficients to the benchmark estimates.
4.1.3 Article [2]
A complete record check validation study of retrospective reports of unemploy­
ment spells from the FI ECHP survey data was conducted. The survey data con­
sists of all unemployment spells reported by FI FiCHP sample persons (2,710 
spells). For each person, the validation data cover the same time span as his/her 
follow-up time in the survey. The validation data contains 6,050 register spells. 
The statistical analyses were conducted in a model-based framework.
Assessing determinants of measurement errors. To study determinants of 
measurement errors and test validity of the classical assumptions, measurement 
error variables were constructed for each person. The survey and register data 
can be reliably linked only at person-level and not at spell-level. Therefore, the 
measurement error variable was calculated as the difference between the sums 
of spell durations from the survey and the register. Measurement error variables 
were calculated separately for each person and for each panel wave in which the 
person was unemployed according to both survey and register. Measurement er­
rors were modeled in two phases. In the first phase, a random effects logit model 
was specified for the probability of reporting no unemployment spells in a spe­
cific wave, given that at least one unemployment spell was found in the register. 
In the second phase, a random effects linear model was specified for the mag­
nitude of measurement errors in the reported unemployment spells, given that 
at least one unemployment spell was both reported and found in the register.
Testing the validity of the classical assumptions. Covariates related to length 
and number of unemployment spells and covariates of the model explaining un­
employment duration were used to test the classical assumptions about meas­
urement errors. Statistically significant effects of these covariates were taken as 
evidence of violation of the classical assumptions.
Estimating bias due to measurement errors and low measurement accuracy. 
Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival function and estimates from Cox and Weibull 
proportional hazards models based on survey data were compared with estimates 
from the validation data. The estimates based on validation data were used as 
benchmarks against which the bias due to measurement errors in survey-based 
estimates was evaluated. Both analyses ignoring spell outcome and cause-specific 
analyses were conducted. In the cause-specific analyses, the outcome of interest 
was defined as transition from unemployment to employment.
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The analyses were conducted in two phases. The phase 1 analyses were con­
cerned with measurement errors in spell durations only. Therefore, spell out­
comes were ignored. The phase 1 survey data analyses were conducted using 
survey spells and register covariates. By using the same source of covariates as 
in the validation data, the differences in estimates could only be attributed to 
differences in spell durations. The Phase 2 analyses took measurement errors in 
spell outcomes into account by conducting cause-specific analyses. Phase 2 sur­
vey data analyses were conducted using survey spell durations and outcomes, 
and register covariates.
Differences in estimates based on survey and validation data result not only 
from measurement errors but also from low measurement accuracy in survey data. 
Survey reports on main activity state were collected at the accuracy of one month. 
Moreover, if a person has had various activity states during a month, employment 
was preferred over other states. Therefore, it is difficult to obtain information on 
unemployment spells shorter than one month. We aimed at separating the effects 
of measurement accuracy and measurement error by discretizing the register spells 
at the accuracy of one month and repeating the analyses with discretized data. 
Differences between estimates based on survey data and discretized register data 
(reg2) could then be taken as estimates of bias due to measurement error:
Bias = B — B tme r'survey r 're g z
Bias due to measurement accuracy could be estimated by calculating differences 
of estimates from original (reg] and discretised register data:
Bias = B i — Bma r r e g l  f^reg
4.2 Simulation study (Article [3])
Statistical properties of the IPCW method in design-based survival analysis in 
the presence of dependent censoring were assessed by simulation methods. The 
parameters of interest were defined as the values of the finite population survival 
function S(t) at certain time points and the finite population regression coeffi­
cient B from a Cox proportional hazards model.
Generation of the populations. Four different populations of persons, each of 
size N  = 10,000 and corresponding to the following scenarios were generated:
1 The variable determining the censoring mechanism is known,
2 A variable that is either a) strongly or b) weakly associated with the variable 
determining the censoring mechanism is observed,
3 The variable determining the censoring mechanism is unknown.
The population characteristics consist of three binary variables: social exclusion, 
sex and level of education and a variable describing the length of the unemploy­
ment spell. Social exclusion determines the probability of censoring but is unob-
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served. Sex was used both as an auxiliary variable in the censoring model and as 
a stratification variable in the sampling stage. Level of education is the covariate 
in the survival model whose effect on the length of unemployment spells is of in­
terest. The four populations differ by the degree of association between variables 
sex and social exclusion, see Table 2 in [3]. Perfect (No) association between sex 
and social exclusion corresponds to scenario 1 (3) above.
Unemployment spells were generated from the Weibull distribution using a 
value of 0.8 for the shape parameter (a decreasing hazard rate) and scale param­
eters depending on the level of education and social exclusion. The median du­
ration of the unemployment spells, as well as the effect of education on the haz­
ard of spell completion, are different among the excluded and the non-excluded. 
Censoring that depends on social exclusion thus biases both the estimates of sur­
vival function and the estimate of the regression coefficient.
Sampling design and estimation. From each population, 500 stratified simple 
random samples of size n=600 were drawn without replacement and using sex 
as a stratification variable. Inclusion probabilities of 0.07 for men and 0.05 for 
women were used. For each sample, an artificial 2-wave panel survey was con­
ducted. It was assumed that there is no non-response at wave 1. Selective survey 
attrition at wave 2 was generated by stratifying the samples according to exclu­
sion status and drawing 80% samples of respondents among the non-excluded 
and 20% samples of respondents among the excluded. For each sample s., the IPC 
corrected design weights (see equation 7 in [3]) were constructed using sex as 
an auxiliary variable in the censoring model. Estimates Bj and Sj(t) were calcu­
lated using these weights. The empirical distribution of these estimates was used 
as an approximation of the sampling distribution of B and S(t) .
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5 Results
5.1 Article [1]
Determinants of non-response and attrition. Initial non-response and attrition 
turned out to be different processes driven by different background variables, Ta­
bles 3 and 4 in [1]. Low level of education, high household disposable income, 
small family size as well as being middle-aged, living in an urban municipality or 
in the capital region, not being married, being unemployed or outside the labour 
force were associated with a high probability of initial non-response. There were far 
fewer strong predictors of attrition which suggests that attrition was less selective 
than initial non-response. Young age, low level of education, low household dispos­
able income and living in Northern Finland were associated with high probabil­
ity of attrition. The difficulties in fieldwork in 2000 due to uncertainty about the 
continuation of the panel, showed as a peak in the attrition hazard, Table 4 in [ 1 ].
Validity of the MAR assumption. Both the initial non-response and attrition 
processes were non-ignorable with respect to analysis of unemployment dura­
tion. Being in the uppermost decile with respect to the number of unemployment 
days after the time of the first interview, raised the odds of initial non-response 
by 30.5% in a model including covariates of the unemployment spell model. An 
increase of 100 days of unemployment after the last obtained interview increased 
the odds of attrition hazard by 3%.
Size of bias due to non-response and attrition. Initial non-response caused 
downwards bias in the estimated survival function, whereas attrition did not have 
a biasing effect. The Hausman tests showed that both initial non-response and at­
trition caused bias in the coefficient estimates of a Cox shared frailty model, Ta­
ble 6, [1 ]. The bias due to initial non-response tended to be larger than the bias 
due to attrition, Table 1. The largest biases were caused to the effect of receiving 
earnings-related unemployment benefit.
Table 1:
Analysis of unemployment duration. Non-response and attrition 
bias in estimates of Cox shared frailty models.
Female...........................................................................................  -46.9 -5 .4
A g e ................................................................................................ 20.9 15.8
Age squared...................................................................................  15.4 13.4
Upper secondary education.........................................................  -56.2 71.0
Higher education..........................................................................  -26.1 21.3
Prop, of UE1 tim e ..........................................................................  10.5 11.7
Semi urban municipality................................................................ -6 .6  -31.5
Rural municipality..........................................................................  -18.7 -57.5
Southern Fin land..........................................................................  -9.1 15.7
Eastern Finland............................................................................... -42.0 33.7
Central Finland............................................................................... -13.3 2.2
Northern Finland..........................................................................  -13.0  17.5
Earnings-related UE benefit.........................................................  -682.8 226.6
Year 1996.......................................................................................  20.2 17.5
Year 1997.......................................................................................  -657.7 67.9
Year 1998.......................................................................................  -24.9 -26.7
Year 1999.......................................................................................  -14.5 -3.5
1 UE Unemployment
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5.2 Article [2]
Type and magnitude of measurement errors in reported unemployment spells.
The retrospective reports of unemployment spells showed both omitting and 
overreporting of spells, omitting being much more important, Figure 1 in [2]. 
The starts and ends of survey spells were strongly heaped at the seams between 
the reference periods of consecutive panel waves, Figures 2 and 3 in [2], Of reg­
ister spells ending in subsidised work, 85% were misclassified as ending because 
of normal employment in the survey, Table 2 in [2],
Determinants of measurement errors in reported unemployment spells. Con­
ducting a proxy interview instead of an interview with the person of interest in­
creased the odds of omitting unemployment spells by 72.8%, Table 3 in [2]. Dur­
ing the years 1998-2000, the odds of omission were more than double compared 
to the year 1995. This is likely a consequence of the shifting of the fieldwork pe­
riod from spring to autumn from 1998 onwards, and of the resulting prolonga­
tion of the recall period by more than six months. The fieldwork covariates did 
not have a clear effect on the magnitude of measurement errors.
Validity of classical assumptions. Both the probability of omission and the 
magnitude of measurement errors depended on variables related to unemploy­
ment spells and covariates used in the event history model, Table 3 in [2]. More­
over, both the propensity to omit reporting unemployment spells and the meas­
urement errors were correlated across survey waves. The classical assumptions 
about measurement errors were thus not valid.
The size of bias due to measurement errors, effect of measurement accuracy. 
The survey data overestimated both the median duration of unemployment (5 
months vs. 2 months) and the median time to become employed (6 months vs. 
3.8 months), Figures 5 and A.6 in [2]. The effect of education and in the compet­
ing risks model also the effect of receiving earnings-related unemployment ben­
efit were estimated with sizeable bias (biases ranging from 18 to 30 percentage 
points and 28 to 30 percentage points, respectively), Table 6 in [2]. The bias in 
the effect of education was mainly due to measurement errors. Neither dummies 
for the heaping months, nor a more flexible model specification, protected against 
bias in coefficient estimates, Table 5 in [2]. The biases in January and December 
dummies showed that the heaping of spell starts and ends was a measurement 
error and not a measurement accuracy problem, Table 6 in [2]. The lack of short 
spells in survey data and in discretised register data led to underestimation of the 
baseline hazard function from the Cox proportional hazard models for durations 
shorter than six months, Figure A.4 in [2]. For longer durations, the biases due 
to measurement accuracy and measurement error worked in opposite directions. 
Measurement accuracy created a small positive bias leading to over estimation of 
the baseline hazard. The hazard spikes were however correctly placed in time. 
Measurement error created a large negative bias and flattened the shape of the 
baseline hazard. The joint effect of measurement accuracy and measurement er­
rors was underestimation of the baseline hazard. The low measurement accuracy 
and the resulting lack of short spells in survey data led to badly biased shape of 
the baseline hazard from the Weibull model, while measurement errors only led 
to slight underestimation of the level of the baseline hazard (Figure A.5 in [2]).
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5.3 Article [3]
The IPC corrected design weighted estimators of S(t) and B had the smallest bias 
in Scenario 1, see Table 3 in [3]. Scenario 1 corresponds to a situation where the 
censoring mechanism is known. This is an ideal situation for the IPCW method. 
The bias of IPC corrected design weighted estimators growed as information on 
the censoring mechanism lessened but was always smaller than the bias of design 
weighted estimators (Scenarios 2a and 2b). When the censoring mechanism was 
unknown (Scenario 3), the bias of IPC corrected design weighted Kaplan-Meier 
estimators was equal to that of design weighted estimators. In that case, there was 
no gain from using IPC corrected design weights in survival curve estimation. By 
contrast, the IPC corrected design weighted estimators of the hazard ratio per­
formed quite well even in this case.
5.4 Article [4]
The observed information estimates of covariate effects of Cox proportional haz­
ard models were closer to the benchmark estimates than the total respondents 
estimates, Table 1 in [4]. Thus using all the available data in the analysis, includ­
ing the spells by attriters until the time of attrition, helped to reduce attrition 
bias. Comparison of the model-based and the design-based estimates revealed 
that the weighting correction for attrition is not very helpful in our analysis. The 
weights from the last wave analysed and the weights from the starting wave of 
the spell produced estimates that were further from the benchmark than the cor­
responding unweighted estimates.
The design-based estimates with total respondents data and the last wave 
weights were furthest from the benchmark estimates. The design-based estimates 
from the observed information data and weighted by the first-wave weights were 
closest to the benchmark estimates. However, the tests indicated nonignorability 
of the sample design (Table 2 in [4]) and a model-based analysis would be valid 
in .this case. Contrary to expectations, the inclusion of design variables moved 
estimates farther from the benchmark estimates.
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6 Discussion
6.1 Discussion of methods
6.1.1 Combined longitudinal survey register data
Combining longitudinal survey data with administrative register data is time- 
consuming and costly. In many countries, linking of various data sources is diffi­
cult because of a lack of a variable that uniquely identifies persons. Also, as not­
ed by Calderwood and Lessof [6], legal and ethical problems may be involved. 
As a consequence, there are only a few studies available on non-response bias or 
measurement error bias in event history analysis based on combined longitudi­
nal survey register data. Van Den Berg, Lindeboom and Dolton [37] studied ini­
tial non-response bias in the analysis of unemployment spells. Pyy-Martikainen 
and Rendtel [38] tested the validity of the assumption of independent censoring 
in event history analysis with the same data set as in this study. Mathiowetz and 
Duncan [39] studied the type, magnitude and determinants of measurement er­
rors in retrospective reports of unemployment. Jäckle [40] studied measurement 
error bias in analysis of benefit receipt spells. I am unaware of previous studies 
using combined longitudinal survey register data to assess the effects of different 
approaches to event history analysis.
Even though combined longitudinal survey register data are considered a valu­
able tool for assessing errors in survey data, there are potential problems related to 
the use of such data. Next I discuss the relevance of four potential problems raised 
by Bound, Brown and Mathiowetz [7]and Biemer and Lyberg [18] to the study:
1. The time periods for the administrative data and the survey data may not coincide
The time periods in the survey data and the register data used in this study have 
a complete overlap.
2. The definitions of the characteristic of interest may differ in administrative data 
and in survey data
In FI ECHP, a person is defined as unemployed if he/she is without a job, avail­
able for work and looking for work through the employment office or newspa­
per advertisements or some other way. Persons dismissed temporarily are also 
regarded as unemployed. In the register, an unemployed job seeker is defined as 
being without a job and seeking a new job. Registering at the employment office 
is considered as evidence of seeking a job. Persons dismissed temporarily are re­
garded as unemployed. The definitions of unemployment in survey and register 
data are thus close to each other.
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3. The micro-merging of register and survey data is often restricted to a very specific
population which makes generalisation of results problematic
Register data were merged to all FI ECHP sample persons eligible for interview. 
The results obtained are thus generalisable to the population aged 16 and over 
and residing in Finland. This is an advantage compared to the studies by Mathio- 
wetz and Duncan [39] and by Jackie [40], who use samples restricted to very 
specific populations.
4. Administrative data can be prone to errors as well
As unemployed persons need to register at employment office in order to utilise 
their services and to receive unemployment benefits, register information is likely 
to cover most unemployed persons. Moreover, the duration of unemployment 
is likely to be precisely measured as register information on unemployment is 
used in order to pay unemployment benefits. However, persons who get a new 
job do not always inform the employment office about the job. Thus, an unem­
ployment spell in the data base may erroneously continue for some time after 
the true ending date of the spell.
Lastly, linking of register and survey data is virtually error-free due to personal 
identity codes. All Finnish citizens are registered in the Finnish Population Infor­
mation System, which is a national register that contains basic information such 
as name, date of birth and address. As part of the registration process, citizens 
are issued a personal identity code that is used as a means of identifying persons. 
Data from the Finnish Population Information System is used throughout Finn­
ish society's information services and management, including the production of 
statistics and research.
6.1.2 Simulation study
The IPC corrected design weights are time-dependent and change each time a 
censoring occurs in the data. To incorporate time varying weights in the analysis, 
the data had to be transformed into a counting process form. Each unemploy­
ment spell was split into several intervals, the splitting points being defined by 
the times at which censorings occurred in the sample. Time was defined as time 
from the beginning of the unemployment spell. The estimations were conduct­
ed by R software, which supports estimation of Kaplan-Meier survival function 
and Cox proportional hazard model based on counting process form data. Due 
to problems with computing capacity in R, the number of replicate samples had 
to be restricted to 500. For the same reason, the artificial data had to be gen­
erated so that all censorings occurred during first 30 days (so that there was a 
maximum of thirty weights per person). For applications of this method to real 
data, it might be useful to model the censoring process as a discrete time pro­
cess where the probability of censoring changes only at the time points defined 
by survey interviews. The discrete-time hazard model used in [1] is one option.
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6.2 Discussion of main results
The results of our study have implications for 1) survey organisations collecting 
event history data by longitudinal surveys; 2) researchers using longitudinal sur­
veys for event history analysis; and 3) researchers who develop methods to cor­
rect for non-sampling errors in event history data.
6.2.7 Implications for survey organisations
Our study demonstrated a novel way to conduct a non-response analysis of lon­
gitudinal survey data. The linking of register data at person-level to survey data 
enables to analyse and compare the non-response and attrition processes, test the 
type of the missingness mechanism and estimate the size of bias due to non-re­
sponse and attrition. Our study also contributed to the pool of evidence on the 
existence, determinants and effects of non-response, attrition and measurement 
errors in event history data based on longitudinal surveys. This pool may be used 
to provide both collectors and users of data with information on data quality, in 
adjusting survey estimates for non-sampling bias, and to optimise future collec­
tion of event history data by longitudinal surveys.
Our results suggest that initial non-response may be a more important source 
of bias than attrition in event history analysis. Other studies with different vari­
ables and different analyses have reached similar conclusions. The studies by 
Fitzgerald, Gottschalk and Moffitt [41] and Sisto [42] even suggested that the 
bias in cross-sectional estimates of income distribution and socioeconomic status 
caused by initial non-response may fade away over the life of the panel. These 
results challenge the common view of attrition being the main threat to the val­
ue of panel data [41, 43, 44], and argue in favor of conducting panel surveys in 
order to provide not only longitudinal but also cross-sectional data. Moreover, 
the existence of a fade away effect would imply that long-term panels should be 
preferred over short-term panels. However, a recent study with Finnish subsam­
ple of EU-SILC survey finds a clear biasing effect of panel attrition on estimates 
of transition probabilities between household income quintiles [45]. More re­
search with different variables, panel surveys and countries are needed in this 
important issue.
According to our analysis, reported unemployment spells were subject to 
both omissions and, to a lesser extent, overreporting. Spell starts and ends were 
strongly heaped at the seams between the reference periods of consecutive pan­
el waves. These findings are consistent with earlier studies by Mathiowetz [26], 
Mathiowetz and Duncan [39] and Kraus and Steiner [46]. The use of proxy in­
terviews tended to cause spell omissions and should, therefore, be avoided in the 
collection of event history data.
A previously unnoticed finding was the classification error in reported spell 
outcomes. There was an excess of exits into employment in survey data due to 
the fact that exits into subsidised work were often misclassified by respondents 
as becoming employed. Attention needs to be paid to the definition of states in 
a multi-state framework in order to minimize misclassification errors.
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Almost 40% of the register spells were shorter than one month. A measure­
ment accuracy of one month used in ECHP main activity state calendar and cur­
rently in EU-SILC is clearly too coarse and leads to biased estimates. Register 
information about the distribution of the spells of interest should be taken into 
account in the questionnaire design phase in order to find an appropriate level 
of measurement accuracy.
6.2.2 Implications for researchers using longitudinal surveys 
for event history analysis
An unsettling result for the researchers using longitudinal surveys for the analy­
sis of labour market transitions is that some of the key covariates such as type of 
unemployment benefit and level of education, had large biases due to non-re­
sponse and measurement errors. Compared to the Weibull model, the more flex­
ible Cox model did not turn out to be more robust with respect to measurement 
errors in estimated covariate effects. This contradicts an earlier empirical finding 
concerning the robustness of the Cox model with respect to initial non-response 
bias [37]. However, the flexibility of the Cox model was clearly advantageous in 
the estimation of the baseline hazard. In the light of our results, including dum­
mies for the heaping months is not helpful in correcting measurement error bias 
in estimated covariate effects or distribution of spells.
As discussed in Boudreau [8], the choice of approach for analytical inference 
of survey data is a controversial topic. Kovacevic and Roberts [10] discuss and 
demonstrate model-based and design-based approaches for event history analy­
sis. The test for ignorability of sample design suggested by Pfeffermann [34] may 
be used to choose between these two approaches. The test compares design- 
based and model-based estimates of parameters of interest and rejects the null 
hypothesis of ignorability of sample design if the model-based estimates are “too 
far” from the design-based estimates. In this case, a design-based approach for 
the analysis should be taken. However, the use of this test may be problematic 
in some cases. It is not always clear in longitudinal analyses which set of weights 
should be used. The choice of weights may affect the result of the test. Also, our 
results showed that the design-based estimates may be even more biased than 
model-based estimates.
Longitudinal analyses often use only respondents to each wave of interest, 
thus discarding attriters from the analysis. In a design-based analysis using weights 
this can be motivated by the fact that weights are usually adjusted for non-re­
sponse and attrition. However, the general purpose weights included in a survey 
data set may not fully correct for non-response and attrition that is selective with 
respect to the response variable of interest. The inclusion of the available data 
from the attriters might, in this case, help reduce the bias due to attrition. This is 
a topic shortly discussed in [9]. Our results point towards the importance of us­
ing all the available data in the analysis. The often recommended way to use sur­
vey data for longitudinal analyses; total respondents with last wave weights [19, 
35] is not a modeling strategy to recommend in the light of our results.
Results from the simulation study suggest that combined design IPC weights 
may be useful in event history analyses based on survey data with dependent cen-
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soring. These weights were effective in reducing bias due to dependent censor­
ing even when there was little information available about the censoring mecha­
nism. Results from recent simulation studies by Lawless and Hajducek [47, 48] 
are in line with our results. However, due to the very specific purpose of the de­
sign IPC weights and the fact that the weights are time-dependent, their calcu­
lation is not easily integrated in the routine production of survey data. Instead, 
analysts of event history data may benefit from constructing them for their own 
research purposes.
6.2.3 Implications for the development of methods to correct
for non-sampling errors in survey data
The number of days unemployed after the last interview had a statistically sig­
nificant effect on the probabilities of non-response and attrition in our study. 
Moreover, measurement errors in reported unemployment spells were shown to 
be correlated across survey waves, with variables related to true spells and with 
covariates used to explain the duration of spells. Thus, neither the MAR assump­
tion about non-response and attrition mechanisms, nor the classical assumptions 
about measurement errors, were valid in our study. Our results suggest that meth­
ods that make more realistic assumptions about the mechanisms generating non­
sampling errors need to be developed.
6.3 Areas for future research
The performance of the IPCW method has not yet been studied with real sur­
vey data. Lawless and Hajducek [47, 48] illustrated the use of the method using 
jobless spell durations from Statistics Canada's Survey of Labour and Income 
Dynamics. However, they lacked gold standard data and were thus not able to 
assess neither the size of bias due to censoring nor the effectiveness of the IPCW 
method in reducing bias. Pyy-Martikainen and Rendtel [38] showed that censor­
ing is independent with respect to analysis of unemployment spells in FI ECHP 
data. There is thus no scope for the IPCW method unless dependent censoring 
is generated in the data. Studies with other combined longitudinal survey regis­
ter data sets might shed light on the usefulness of this method for event history 
analysis based on survey data.
More studies with different combined longitudinal survey register data sets 
and different event history variables are needed to increase our understanding 
of the existence, determinants and effects of non-sampling errors in event history 
data. Also, the effects of different modelling approaches for event history analy­
sis, the choice of the subset of data used in analysis, and the choice of weights to 
use in event history analysis are areas where more research is needed.
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Abstract We show how register data combined at person-level with survey data can 
be used to conduct a novel type of nonresponse analysis in a panel survey. The avail­
ability of register data provides a unique opportunity to directly test the type of the 
missingness mechanism as well as estimate the size of bias due to initial nonre­
sponse and attrition. We are also able to study in-depth the determinants of initial 
nonresponse and attrition. We use the Finnish subset of the European Community 
Household Panel (FI ECHP) data combined with register panel data and unemploy­
ment spells as outcome variables of interest. Our results show that initial nonresponse 
and attrition are clearly different processes driven by different background variables. 
Both the initial nonresponse and attrition mechanisms arc nonignorablc with respect 
to analysis of unemployment spells. Finally, our results suggest that initial nonre­
sponse may play a role at least as important as attrition in causing bias. This result 
challenges the common view of attrition being the main threat to the value of panel 
data.
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1 Introduction
It is usually assumed that the mechanism generating missing values in survey data is 
ignorable. This means that, conditional on covariates, the probability that study vari­
ables are missing is not related to their underlying values. The majority of available 
methods used to correct for nonresponse assume an ignorable missing data mecha­
nism. If the assumption of ignorability is not valid, then an analysis which ignores 
the missing data mechanism produces biased results. However, the validity of this as­
sumption is usually impossible to test because we do not observe the values of study 
variables for the nonrespondents. Comparisons of survey data estimates with external 
data are often conducted in order to evaluate the size of bias due to nonresponse and, 
in this way, to obtain indirect information on the type of the missing data mechanism. 
However, these comparisons may be hampered by measurement errors, differences 
in target populations or in the definitions of variables in two data sources.
In this article, we present a novel type of survey nonresponse analysis by mak­
ing intensive use of register data. We use the first five waves of the Finnish Euro­
pean Community Household Panel (FI ECHP) survey data combined at person-level 
with longitudinal register data (for a review of the ECHP, see Peracchi (2002); the 
FI ECHP was documented by Pyy-Martikainen et al. (2004)). We use unemployment 
spells as our study variables of interest. The register data are used as a source of infor­
mation on unemployment spells and covariates. This information is available both for 
respondents and nonrespondents. The survey data are used only to obtain the result of 
the interview. This way we get directly comparable information for respondents and 
nonrespondents, and are able to detect a pure nonresponse effect free from measure­
ment errors (for a study on measurement errors in income data based on FI ECHP, 
see Hovi et al. 2000). The availability of longitudinal register data provides a unique 
opportunity to directly test the type of missing data mechanism—whether ignorable 
or nonignorable—as well as estimate the size of bias due to initial nonresponse and 
attrition.
There are few other studies of survey nonresponse that make use of register data. 
Sisto (2003) studied the effects of initial nonresponse and attrition on various esti­
mates of income distribution. Her study is based on the same data set used in this 
paper. She found out that initial nonresponse biases most estimates more than at­
trition. Moreover, she found no evidence of a trend towards a growing bias during 
the panel. Pyy-Martikainen and Rendtel (2003) studied the effects of survey attri­
tion in the analysis of unemployment spells using the same data set as in this paper. 
They tested the validity of the assumption of independent censoring of unemploy­
ment spells. According to their results, the probability of an unemployment spell 
being censored was not related to the (normally unobserved) remaining length of the 
spell. Thus, they concluded that the assumption of independent censoring was valid. 
They also evaluated the size of bias due to survey attrition. No attrition bias was found 
in the estimated survival functions. The estimates of regression coefficients of a Cox 
proportional hazard model were slightly biased. Van den Berg et al. (2006) evaluated 
the size of bias due to initial nonresponse in a model for the duration of unemploy­
ment. They used combined survey-register data that were originally gathered in order 
to evaluate the impact of a “Restart” policy programme for unemployed workers in
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the UK. The first wave of the survey was used to obtain persons’ response status, 
whereas data on unemployment duration and covariates were taken from the register. 
The data did not enable distinguishing between different destination states out of un­
employment. By comparing the estimates based on a full sample with the estimates 
calculated only on the basis of respondents, Van den Berg et al. (2006) concluded that 
the baseline hazard function was underestimated and did not decrease as fast as in the 
population. However, the covariate effects were found to be correctly estimated on 
the basis of the sample of respondents.
Register data are usually considered as more precise than survey data. However, 
there can be errors in register data as well. Bring and Carling (2000) studied the 
effects of attrition from the unemployment register on the estimates of an unemploy­
ment duration model. They conducted a survey of drop-outs from the register in order 
to find out whether the reason for the drop-out was because the person became em­
ployed. On the basis of survey responses and register data, they estimated a logit 
model explaining the probability of attrition due to employment and used this model 
to impute outcomes of drop-outs in the register data. The unemployment duration 
model was then re-estimated with imputed data. They found that the baseline hazard 
function was underestimated under a false assumption of noninformative attrition. 
The effects of attrition on estimates of covariate effects were negligible.
This article extends the work by Pyy-Martikainen and Rendtel (2003) in several 
ways. First, we incorporate initial nonrespondents in the analysis. In FI ECHP, ini­
tial nonrespondents constitute 27% of sample persons eligible for interview (Pyy- 
Martikainen et al. 2004). Even though nonignorable attrition is often considered 
as one of the most serious disadvantages of panel data (Fitzgerald et al. 1998; 
Duncan 2000; Trivellato 1999), little is known about the relative importance of ini­
tial nonresponse and attrition in biasing the estimation results. It may well be that 
nonresponse at the start of the panel is more selective with respect to unemployment 
duration than nonresponse at later waves. With our combined survey-register data, we 
are able to show novel evidence on the relative importance of initial nonresponse and 
attrition in biasing estimates. We restrict our attention to transitions from unemploy­
ment to employment as this is usually the event of main interest in an econometric 
unemployment duration analysis. Second, we conduct an in-depth analysis of the 
mechanisms leading to initial nonresponse and attrition and test the assumption of 
an ignorable missing data mechanism by studying whether the normally unobserved 
values of study variables affect the probability of nonresponse. We estimate the size 
of bias due to initial nonresponse and attrition by comparing data sets restricted by 
nonresponse to a benchmark data set that uses the entire register information without 
any restrictions by nonresponse. Third, we extend the Cox proportional hazard model 
used in our earlier paper by incorporating a person-specific frailty term that allows 
dependency between spells by the same person. We take a model-based approach to 
the analysis. Consequently, no survey weights are used.
Section 2 describes the classification of missing data mechanisms introduced by 
Rubin (1976) in the context of longitudinal data. Section 3 describes the data and 
the patterns of missingness observed there. Section 4 conducts an analysis of the de­
terminants of initial nonresponse and attrition, as well as tests for the type of the 
missingness mechanisms. Section 5 develops a taxonomy of unemployment spells
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that classifies spells according to persons’ response status. Section 6 uses this taxon­
omy to construct different sets of unemployment spells that are used to estimate the 
size of bias due to initial nonresponse and attrition. Section 7 concludes by discussing 
the results.
2 Classification of missing data mechanisms
Rubin’s (1976) classification of missing data mechanisms helps to clarify the condi­
tions under which missingness may be ignored. The key issue is whether the fact that 
variables are missing is related to the underlying values of the variables in the data 
set (Little and Rubin 2002).
Let Y =  (ytj) be a (n x K) data matrix of outcomes of random variables F,/, 
where i =  1, . . . ,  n indexes persons and j  =  1 , . . . ,  K indexes panel waves. The vari­
ables Yjj could measure, for example, the main activity status of person i at wave j .  
The Yif s may also be random vectors, as is the case when persons are interviewed 
every year and at year j  interview, retrospective monthly information about main 
activity status during year j  — 1 is collected. Let X =  (x\ , . . . ,  xn)' be the (n x p) 
matrix of fixed covariates that are assumed to be fully observed. The ith row of X, 
(x, i , . . . ,  Xip), contains the covariates of person i. Define M — (M,y) the (n x K) 
matrix of missing data indicators such that M,j =  1 if is missing and M,j =  0 if 
ytj is observed. Let f (Y  \ X, 6) be the model on the basis of which we want to make 
inferences of the parameters 6. Divide the data matrix Y into observed and missing 
parts: Y — (T0bs, Tmjs). T0bs corresponds to values of study variables before attrition 
and Tmis corresponds to values at the time or after attrition. For the initial nonrespon­
dents, all values of Y/j are missing. The observed data consist of (Y0bs, M). The joint 
conditional density of the observed data, given X, can be obtained by integrating Fmjs 
out of the joint conditional density of Y and M:
f(Yobs, M \ X , 0 ,<t>)= J f(Yobs,Ymis \X ,e ) f (M \X ,Y obs,Ymis, 4>)dYmis.
The conditional distribution of M given the data (Y, X), f (M  \ X, y0bs> Tmis, 0), de­
scribes the missing data mechanism governed by unknown parameters </>. Data are 
said to be missing completely at random (MCAR) if
f  (M | x , yobs, ymis, <(>) =  f (M  \<p),
i.e. if the missing data mechanism does not depend on covariates or any values of 
the study variables, missing or observed. A more realistic assumption is that data are 
missing at random (MAR). MAR allows the missingness mechanism to be related to 
covariates and observed outcomes of the study variables:
f(M  I X, Fobs, Fm is, <P) =  f(M  | X, yobs, 0).
In the context of event history data, MAR means that nonresponse is independent of 
current and future events, given past events and covariates. When MAR holds, the
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distribution of observed data can be written
/(lobs, M\X,0,</>) =  f (M  I X, yobs, <t>) J  f(Y obs , fmis I X, $) ^Tmis 
=  / ( M | X , y obs,0 ) / ( F obs|X,0).
If, in addition, the parameters 6 and (j> are distinct, the missing data mechanism is 
called ignorable. This means that one need not model the missing data mechanism 
when making inferences of 6. If MAR does not hold, i.e. if data are missing not at 
random (MNAR), one has to model the missing data mechanism in order to get valid 
estimates of 6. An example of a MNAR mechanism is a situation where persons 
with long unemployment spells drop out from the survey more frequently than oth­
erwise similar persons with shorter spells. In this case, the estimated distribution of 
unemployment duration will be biased toward short spells. If, in addition, the covari­
ate effects differ among persons with long and short spells, there will be bias in the 
estimated covariate effects, too.
3 Data
In the ECHP, questions related to individual labour market histories are asked in the 
form of a month-by-month main activity status calendar obtained retrospectively for 
the preceding year. By combining calendars from consecutive waves it is possible 
to get information on individual labour market histories for several years. However, 
the measurement of unemployment spells by questionnaires is plagued by several 
problems. Respondents tend to forget about short episodes of unemployment. The 
tendency gets stronger the longer the event lies in the past (Brown et al. 1990). Also, 
in the retrospective annual reporting scheme ranging from January to December, re­
spondents tend to heap up end points in December and starting points in January 
(Steiner and Kraus 1995). Therefore, in order to detect a pure nonresponse effect free 
from measurement error, information about unemployment spells was taken from ad­
ministrative registers. Another advantage of using only register-based unemployment 
spells is that this way, unemployment is defined in an identical way for both respon­
dents and nonrespondents. Data on unemployment spells were taken from the register 
of job seekers compiled by the Ministry of Labour. Information about unemployment 
spells consists of the starting date of the spell, the ending date of the spell and the 
cause of ending of the spell. The background variables used in the analysis were also 
taken from various administrative registers. The survey data were used only to obtain 
information of the occurrence and timing of nonresponse.1
The first five waves of the FI ECHP survey data covering the years 1996-2000 
were used in the analysis. The survey and register data were linked at person-level by
1 This approach relies on the assumption that the definitions o f unemployment in survey and register are 
close enough to each other. Indeed, this seems to be the case. In FI ECHP, an unemployed person is 
defined as being without a job, available for work and looking for work through the employment office or 
newspaper advertisements or some other way. In the register, an unemployed job seeker is without a job 
and seeking a new job. Registering with the employment office is considered as evidence o f seeking a job.
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Table 1 Distribution o f missingness patterns o f the 11,641 sample persons
Pattern wl w2 w3 w4 w5 Frequency Percent
Total respondents 0 0 0 0 0 4,364 37.5
Attrition at wave 5 0 0 0 0 1 1,486 12.8
Attrition at wave 4 0 0 0 1 1 469 4.0
Attrition at wave 3 0 0 1 1 1 680 5.8
Attrition at wave 2 0 1 1 1 1 575 4.9
Initial non-respondents 1 1 1 1 1 3,146 27.0
Temporary drop-outs 921 7.9
All 11,641 100.0
Table 2 Distribution o f number
o f spells among the 10,720 ^  spells Frequency Percent
sample persons having a regular
response pattern 0 7,762 72.4
1 891 8.3
2 585 5.5
3 438 4.1
4 300 2.8
5 204 1.9
6-10 394 3.7
11 or more 146 1.4
All 10,720 100.0
personal identification numbers. Our analysis was based on the unemployment spells 
from the 11,641 sample persons aged 16 or over at the beginning of 1996. Sample 
persons are defined in the ECHP as all members of the initial sample of households.
Table 1 shows the distribution of missingness patterns of the 11,641 sample per­
sons. Value 0 refers to observed data and value 1 to missing data. Of all sample 
persons, 37.5% responded in each of the five interviews. This group of total respon­
dents also includes the small group of persons who exited the survey population dur­
ing waves two to five. Exits from the survey population occurred because of death, 
moving abroad or into an institution. Attriters constituted 27.6% of sample persons. 
Slightly fewer, 27.0%, of sample persons did not respond in any of the survey waves. 
Most of these initial nonrespondents were wave one nonrespondents that were not 
forwarded to wave two (for the follow-up rules implemented in the FI ECHP, see 
Pyy-Martikainen et al. (2004)). Temporary drop-outs are persons who do not par­
ticipate in one wave but re-enter the panel in the next wave. Of all sample persons, 
7.9% dropped temporarily out of the panel. For simplicity, they were excluded from 
the analysis. After this exclusion we were left with 10,720 sample persons. As un­
employment is asked in a retrospective manner for the previous year, the period of 
observation was chosen as 1 January 1995 to 31 December 1999. Spells by sample 
persons beginning during this period were chosen for the analysis. Table 2 shows how
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the spells are distributed among the 10,720 sample persons. The majority of the sam­
ple persons had no unemployment spells at all during the five-year period. Among 
those having one spell or more, the mean number of spells was 3.7.
4 Determinants of initial nonresponse and attrition
We estimated models for nonresponse to find out the determinants of and to test 
the type of the missingness mechanism. The mechanisms leading to initial nonre­
sponse and attrition are likely to be different from each other (Lepkowski and Couper 
2002). Therefore, we estimated separate models for initial nonresponse and attrition. 
Although in attrition analysis there is the possibility to use the survey responses ob­
tained from waves prior to attrition, we used in both the initial nonresponse model 
and the attrition model only explanatory variables obtained from registers in order to 
maintain comparability of results between the models.
We restricted the analysis to sample persons having at least one spell of unemploy­
ment during the observation period because our aim was to study how nonresponse 
affects an analysis of unemployment duration. There were 2956 sample persons el­
igible for the analysis. Three sets of covariates were used in the analyses. The first 
covariate set, the spell covariates, were constructed from the unemployment spell in­
formation. The spell covariates were used to test the assumption of ignorability of 
the initial nonresponse and attrition mechanisms. The second covariate set consists 
of the spell covariates plus covariates from the model of interest, which is the un­
employment duration model. Our aim was to find out whether the covariates from 
the unemployment duration model help to protect against nonignorable nonresponse. 
The third covariate set enlarges the second set by including covariates that were found 
to explain nonresponse in preliminary analyses (Pyy-Martikainen et al. 2004). This 
full covariate set was used to get a better picture of the processes leading to initial 
nonresponse and attrition. We also maintained the spell covariates in the third set in 
order to see whether their effect is attenuated when a rich set of other covariates is 
controlled for.
The spell covariates consist of the number of days spent in unemployment as well 
as the number of unemployment spells. For the initial nonresponse analysis, the num­
ber of unemployment days and the number of spells were calculated both before and 
after the time of interview (or time of contact, if an interview was not obtained) in 
1996. In the attrition analysis, the number of unemployment days and the number of 
spells were calculated for each year t before and after the last obtained interview, i.e. 
the interview at year t — 1. If the initial nonresponse mechanism is MAR, none of the 
spell covariates should explain the probability of nonresponse. In the attrition model, 
a MAR nonresponse mechanism implies that the spell covariates measured after the 
last obtained interview should not affect the probability of nonresponse. We were 
thus able to test the type of the missingness mechanisms by looking at the statistical 
significance of the spell covariates. This would, of course, normally not be possible. 
However, the availability of register data provides in this case a unique opportunity 
to directly test the type of the missingness mechanisms.
The covariates from the model of interest are described in Sect. 6.2. We used a 
subset of the covariates of the unemployment duration model which are not directly
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related to the spells being modeled. Thus, for example, the starting year of the spell 
was not used in the initial nonresponse and attrition models. The following covari­
ates from the unemployment duration model were used: sex, age, level of education, 
residential area at NUTS2 level, and degree of urbanisation of the municipality. In 
the initial nonresponse analysis, the variables were measured at the end of 1995. In 
the attrition analysis, the variable values refer to the end of the years 1996-1999. For 
example, the hazard of attrition in 2000 is explained by values of the covariates at the 
end of 1999.
The additional covariates used in the full covariate set were: marital status; main 
activity status with three classes: employed, unemployed, out of labour force (OLF); 
household disposable income quartiles; family size; household socio-economic sta­
tus with six classes: wage-earners, entrepreneurs, farmers, pensioners, and other (e.g. 
students). Household socioeconomic status was derived from the sample stratum in­
formation (for the sampling design of FI ECHP, see Pyy-Martikainen et al. (2004)) 
and it refers to year 1995. The reference time for other covariates is defined in the 
same way as for the covariates from the model of interest. Household disposable in­
come at a specific year is the amount obtained during the whole year. The covariate 
means (covariate values evaluated at the end of 1995) calculated separately for total 
respondents, attriters and initial nonrespondents are shown in Appendix A.
The initial nonresponse analysis was conducted by estimating logit models for 
the probability of being a nonrespondent at the first wave of the panel. The initial 
nonresponse analysis includes all the 2956 sample persons having at least one un­
employment spell during the observation period. The attrition process was modeled 
by a discrete-time hazard model (Cox 1972) where the conditional probability of at­
trition at a specific year, given that the person has remained in the survey until the 
year in question, is explained by a set of time-varying covariates. Excluding initial 
nonrespondents leaves 2085 sample persons for the attrition analysis.
The results of the initial nonresponse analysis are shown in Table 3. In the first 
two columns, estimates from the model with spell covariates only are reported. We 
tried several transformations of the number of unemployment days variable to detect 
a possible nonlinear effect: the squared number of days; unemployment time as a 
proportion of follow-up time before/after interview; the squared proportion; number 
of unemployment days quartile indicators as well as an indicator for belonging to 
the 10. decile. For the number of spells, the following variable transformations were 
tested: an indicator whether a person had at least one spell before/after the interview 
and an indicator of belonging to the 10. decile. With the only exception being the in­
dicator of unemployment time after time of interview belonging to the 10. decile, the 
transformed variables did not have more explanatory power (measured by p-values of 
coefficients) than the untransformed ones. Looking at the spell covariates in the first 
two columns of Table 3, we see that there is evidence of nonignorable nonresponse. 
Belonging to the 10. decile with respect to number of unemployment days after time 
of interview raises the odds of nonresponse by 27.6%r  The explanatory power of the 
model is very low: pseudo-/?2 =  0.002.3
C alcu lated  as (exp(0.244) — 1).
^Pseudo-/?2 =  (£>o — Dm ) /D o, where Dq is —2 times the log-likelihood of a model with intercept only 
and D m  is the corresponding measure for the model o f interest.
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Table 3 Initial nonresponse analysis. Estimates of logit models
Variable Spell covariates Spell covariates 
plus covariates from 
the model of interest
Full covariate set
P (s.e.) P (s.e.) P (s.e.)
Intercept -0.897 (0.056) -0 .1 8 4 (0.357) -2.884 (0.493)
No. spells before -0 .0 1 3 (0.019) -0 .0 0 9 (0.018) 0.005 (0.017)
No. spells after -0 .0 0 9 (0.008) -0 .0 0 4 (0.008) 0.000 (0.008)
U E a time before1’ 0.044 (0.037) -0 .0 5 0 (0.038) -0 .0 6 6 (0.161)
U E a time after in top 10% 0.244 (0.134) 0.266 (0.140) 0.197 (0.151)
Woman -0 .1 3 3 (0.082) -0 .1 1 5 (0.089)
Age -0 .0 1 2 (0.023) 0.116 (0.028)
A ge squared 0.000 (0.000) -0 .0 0 1 (0.000)
Upper secondary education -0 .0 2 4 (0.094) -0 .0 9 5 (0.101)
Higher education -0.421 (0.171) -0.650 (0.183)
Semi-urban municipality -0.284 (0.117) -0 .2 4 9 (0.126)
Rural municipality -0.431 (0.105) -0.489 (0.116)
Southern Finland -0 .1 8 4 (0.112) -0 .1 3 6 (0.120)
Eastern Finland -0.511 (0.147) -0.422 (0.157)
Central Finland -0 .2 0 8 (0.146) -0 .0 8 2 (0.156)
Northern Finland -0 .1 2 7 (0.151) -0 .0 2 7 (0.163)
Married -0.445 (0.125)
Unemployed 0.244 (0.128)
Out o f labour force 0.361 (0.131)
HH disposable income in Q2 0.219 (0.141)
HH disposable income in Q3 0.803 (0.146)
HH disposable income in Q4 2.136 (0.150)
Entrepreneur 0.750 (0.160)
Farmer 0.153 (0.180)
Pensioner 0.770 (0.221)
Other 0.392 (0.107)
Family size -0.212 (0.040)
—21ogL  3,576.7 
Pseudo-/?2 0.002 
Number o f persons: 2956
Estimates significant at 5% (10%) risk level are displayed
3,520.5
0.018
in boldface (italics)
3,182.7
0.112
aU E unemployment
bCoefficients and standard errors multiplied by 100
The effect of unemployment time after time of interview remains significant at the 
10% level even after inclusion of covariates from the unemployment duration model. 
Persons with a high level of education and living in semi-urban or rural municipalities 
in Eastern Finland are more likely to respond than other persons.
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The effect of being in the 10. decile with respect to unemployment time loses 
its statistical significance when additional covariates are included in the model. Age 
becomes a statistically significant predictor of nonresponse. The probability of non­
response rises along with age until the age of approximately 40 years and then starts 
to decrease. The effects of education, degree of urbanisation and area of living remain 
qualitatively the same as before. The effect of having a high level of education grows 
in absolute value. The new covariates raise the pseudo-R2 to 0.112, which is almost 
ten times larger than in the model including only covariates from the unemployment 
duration model. Married persons are more likely to respond than the unmarried. Hav­
ing been unemployed or outside the labour force at the end of 1995 increases the 
probability of nonresponse relative to those employed at the end of 1995. The higher 
the level of household disposable income, the more probable nonresponse is. En­
trepreneurs, pensioners and households with other socio-economic statuses have a 
higher probability of nonresponse than wage-earners. Finally, a larger family size is 
related to a higher probability of response.
The results from the discrete-time attrition hazard model are reported in Table 4. 
We also estimated separate logit models for each year in order to see whether the 
covariate effects differ from year to year. The estimates from the separate logit models 
are not shown, but they are discussed in the following text when relevant.
The year dummies show the dependence of the attrition hazard on time. The at­
trition hazard is roughly constant during 1997-1999 and rises sharply in 2000. The 
data collection of the ECHP was joined with the Income Distribution Survey (IDS) 
during 1996-1997. As the IDS is a two-year panel survey, the ECHP was continued 
from 1998 as a stand-alone survey. This may be reflected as a small rise in the attri­
tion hazard in 1998. The sharp rise in 2000 reflects the fact that the fieldwork of year 
2000 was particularly difficult due to previous uncertainty about the continuation of 
the panel (see Pyy-Martikainen et al. 2004).
As for the number of unemployment days and number of unemployment spells 
variables, the following transformations were tested in order to detect a possible non­
linear effect: the squared number before/after last obtained interview and an indicator 
of belonging to the 10. decile. For the number of unemployment spells variables, an 
indicator whether a person had at least one spell before/after the last obtained inter­
view was also tested. It turned out, however, that none of the transformed covariates 
had explanatory power. The amount of unemployment time after the last obtained in­
terview is statistically significant at 10% level. However, the effect of unemployment 
time is small: an increase of 100 unemployment days after last obtained interview 
increases the odds of attrition hazard only by 3%.
The effect of unemployment time after the last obtained interview maintains its 
statistical significance also when covariates from the unemployment duration model 
are controlled for. This suggests that attrition is nonignorable with respect to the 
analysis of unemployment spells. However, the resulting bias is likely to be small 
due to the small magnitude of the effect.
The older the person, the more probably he or she stays in the panel. We did 
not include squared age in the attrition model as the squared term interfered with 
the estimation of the baseline hazard parameters. Having a high level of education 
decreases the odds of attrition hazard by roughly 30%. This effect is mainly due
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Table 4 Attrition analysis. Estimates of discrete-time hazard models
Variable Spell covariates Spell covariates 
plus covariates from 
the model of interest
Full covariate set
P (s.e.) P (s.e.) P (s.e.)
Year 1997 -2.430 (0.098) -2.078 (0.171) -1.945 (0.209)
Year 1998 -2.132 (0.086) -1.757 (0.169) -1.627 (0.204)
Year 1999 -2.440 (0.099) -2.046 (0.179) -1.931 (0.211)
Year 2000 -1.153 (0.081) -0.733 (0.173) -0.617 (0.205)
N spells before -0 .001 (0.006) -0 .0 0 2 (0.006) -0 .0 0 2 (0.006)
N spells after 0.001 (0.008) -0 .001 (0.008) -0 .001 (0.008)
U Ea time before11 0.011 (0.013) 0.020 (0.013) 0.016 (0.014)
U Ea time after1’ 0.030 (0.016) 0.040 (0.017) 0.029 (0.019)
Woman 0.015 (0.073) 0.009 (0.074)
Age -0.010 (0.003) -0.010 (0.004)
Upper secondary education -0 .1 2 8 (0.081) -0 .1 3 0 (0.082)
Higher education -0.360 (0.133) -0.340 (0.136)
Semi-urban municipality -0 .1 0 5 (0.103) -0 .0 9 8 (0.105)
Rural municipality -0 .1 1 0 (0.091) -0 .1 4 5 (0.095)
Southern Finland 0.095 (0.108) 0.080 (0.109)
Eastern Finland 0.030 (0.129) 0.008 (0.131)
Central Finland 0.001 (0.137) -0 .0 3 0 (0.138)
Northern Finland 0.573 (0.133) 0.575 (0.135)
Married 0.050 (0.095)
Unemployed 0.074 (0.103)
Out o f labour force -0 .0 6 5 (0.098)
HH disposable income in Q2 -0.258 (0.106)
HH disposable income in Q3 -0.436 (0.116)
HH disposable income in Q4 - 0.201 (0.114)
Entrepreneur 0.171 (0.138)
Farmer 0.191 (0.135)
Pensioner 0.128 (0.209)
Other -0 .0 6 3 (0.086)
Family size 0.025 (0.029)
—2 log L  5,282.6 5,236.9 
Pseudo-/?2 0.041 0.050 
Number o f persons: 2085
Estimates significant at 5% (10%) risk level are displayed in boldface (italics)
5,215.1
0.053
aU E unemployment
bCoefficients and standard errors multiplied by 100
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to the strong effect of education in year 2000, which is revealed by looking at the 
separate models for each year. The effect of residential area is also different in 2000 
from the other years. Compared to persons living in Uusimaa, the capital region, 
persons living in southern Finland or in eastern Finland have a higher probability of 
staying in the survey during 1997-1999, whereas in 2000, the effect is strongly of the 
opposite sign. It seems that in these regions, a rapid negative change in the attitudes 
towards the survey occurred in 2000. Persons living in northern Finland were the least 
willing to continue in the survey in 2000: their odds of attrition hazard are roughly 
three times higher compared to persons living in Uusimaa (estimate from a model not 
reported here). The estimates of the discrete-time hazard model average the effect of 
residential area over the years. Thus, only the dummy for northern Finland maintains 
its statistical significance in the dynamic model.
The last two columns of Table 4 show the results using the full set of covariates. 
Unemployment time after the last obtained interview is no longer statistically signif­
icant, as none of the other spell covariates. The estimates of age, education and resi­
dential area remain roughly the same as in the previous model. Persons with house­
hold disposable income in the second, third or fourth quartile are less likely to attrite 
compared to persons in the first quartile. Persons with highest household income lev­
els are not likely to participate at all in the survey, which means that respondents at 
wave one are already a selected sample with respect to level of income.
It is possible that major changes in life affect the attrition hazard. For example, 
it may well be that a change in marital status, not the status per se, affects the haz­
ard of attrition. We tested the effect of a divorce, a move from employment to un­
employment and a change of residential area in the hazard of attrition. Somewhat 
surprisingly, however, none of these covariates had any explanatory power.
The explanatory power of the attrition models remain low irrespective of the co­
variates included. There seems to be more randomness in the attrition process than in 
the initial nonresponse process.
5 A taxonomy of unemployment spells
For each sample person having one or more spells during the observation period, 
the participation behaviour in the survey is known. It is assumed that unemployment 
spells are observed until the time of the last interview or until the end of the observa­
tion period, whichever comes first. This creates a number of different cases:
(a) Spells that end before the last interview (or before 31 December 1999, whichever 
comes first) are regarded as fully observed.
(b) Spells ongoing at the time of the last interview, which is followed by attrition, 
are regarded as right censored by attrition at the time of the last interview.
(c) Spells that start after the last interview, which is followed by attrition, are not 
observed by attrition.
(d) Spells by persons without any interviews are not observed by initial nonresponse.
Unless censored by attrition, spells ongoing at 31 December 1999 are censored 
by the end of the follow-up period. Table 5 shows the distribution of the type of
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Table 5 Taxonomy of
unemployment spells Taxonomy Frequency Percent
(a) Fully observed 6,243 58.2
(b) Censored by attrition 253 2.4
(c) Not observed by attrition 1,216 11.3
(d) Not observed by initial nonresponse 3,022 28.2
All 10,734 100.0
unemployment spells. Spells lasting at most two days were excluded from the analy­
sis as they were not considered as “true” unemployment spells but just registrations 
into the records of the employment office for some legislative reason. This way we 
got 10,734 spells from 2,930 persons. At the level of unemployment spells, the most 
important pattern of nonresponse was initial nonresponse: 28.2% of all spells were 
not observed for this reason. Further, 11.3% of spells were not observed by attrition 
whereas only 2.4% of spells were right-censored for the same reason. The small per­
centage of spells right-censored by attrition is a consequence of the high frequency 
of spells with short duration. In the context of event history analysis, discussion of 
missing data has concentrated mostly on the right censoring of event times. How­
ever, as Table 5 indicates, spells being unobserved by attrition or by initial nonre­
sponse may be a far more important issue in event history analysis based on survey 
data.
The boxplots in Appendix B show the distribution of spell length according to 
the taxonomy of spells. The widths of the boxes reflect the relative sample sizes 
in different categories. For spells right-censored by attrition, the whole duration is 
used.
6 Size of bias due to initial nonresponse and attrition
On the basis of the taxonomy developed in the previous section, three different sets 
of unemployment spells were constructed:
The full information set of spells uses the entire register information without re­
strictions by initial nonresponse or attrition.
The partial information set of spells is a subset of the full information set of spells, 
obtained by excluding spells unobserved by initial nonresponse.
The observed information set of spells is a subset of the partial information set 
of spells, obtained by excluding spells unobserved by attrition and the remaining 
length of the spells censored by attrition.
The full information set of spells consists of 10,734 spells, whereas the partial in­
formation set of spells and the observed information set of spells contain 7,712 and 
6,496 spells, respectively. The size of bias due to initial nonresponse and attrition was 
evaluated by comparing Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival function and estimates 
of regression coefficients from a Cox shared frailty model based on the three sets of 
unemployment spells. The difference between full information estimates and partial
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information estimates shows the size of bias due to initial nonresponse, whereas the 
difference between partial information estimates and observed information estimates 
shows the size of bias due to attrition. The size of bias due to both initial nonresponse 
and attrition can be evaluated by comparing full information estimates and observed 
information estimates. Note that the observed information set of spells corresponds 
to the set of spells normally available for a survey data analyst.
6.1 Kaplan-Meier estimates
The Kaplan-Meier estimator is a nonparametric estimator of the survival function. 
Let t\ <  t2 <  ■ ■ • <  tk be the distinct observed unemployment durations. For each 
l =  1, . . . ,  k, define the risk set R(ti) as the set of spells ongoing just before time t/. 
Let 7 7  be the size of the risk set and df be the number of spells with outcome c at 
time //. The Kaplan-Meier estimator for outcome c is Sc(ti) =  f"[j= i 0  — d^/rj). This 
is an estimator of the cause-specific survival function Sc(t) =  P (T > t, C =  c) that 
gives the probability that an event of type c occurs later than time t (Allison 1995). 
The value of Sc(t) changes each time a spell is ended by outcome c. Spells with 
length ti but with other outcomes, as well as spells censored at // affect only the risk 
sets R \ , , R,r  The overall survival function that ignores the reason for the end­
ing of a spell can be obtained as a product of the cause-specific survival functions. 
The outcome of interest in our analysis is getting employed. Of all unemployment 
spells exceeding two days, 47.6% ended because of getting employed. Other spells 
ended because of transition out of labour force, subsidised work or for other rea­
sons.
Figure 1 shows the estimates of cause-specific survival functions for the full infor­
mation, partial information and observed information sets of spells along with 95% 
confidence intervals for the full information survival function. At most time points, 
the partial information and observed information estimates are below the lower con­
fidence bound of the full information estimate. The partial information and observed 
information estimates are virtually identical. Thus, the downward bias in the survival 
curves is caused by initial nonresponse and not by attrition. This is confirmed by 
plotting the survival curves by response status separately for initial nonrespondents, 
attriters and total respondents (figure not shown here). Initial nonrespondents tend to 
get employed much more slowly than attriters and total respondents. Estimates of sur­
vival functions along with their standard errors at time points t =  3,100,200, 300,... 
are shown in Appendix C.
6.2 Estimates from Cox shared frailty models
In order to detect the possible bias in the estimates of covariate effects, we estimated 
Cox shared frailty models (see e.g. Themeau and Grambsch 2000 or Themeau et al. 
2003). The shared frailty model allows us to take into account the possible correlation
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Fig. 1 Bias due to initial nonresponse and attrition in estimates o f  survival function
between spells from the same person.4 We have q persons generating altogether n 
spells. The shared frailty model specifies the cause-specific hazard function of spell 
j  and outcome c in the following way:
Xjc(t) =  koc(t)exp(xjPc +  Zj(0c), j  =  l , . . . ,n ,
where Xoc(t) is an unspecified function of time, xj is a (1 x p) vector of covariates 
related to spell j  and ftc is a (p x 1) vector of regression parameters. The (q x 1) 
vector coc contains random variables or frailties that measure the effect of unobserved 
covariates on the hazard and Zj is a (1 x q) vector of indicator variables such that 
Hj =  1 when spell j  belongs to person i and 0 otherwise. The w,c’s are assumed to 
be common across spells from the same person. They could measure, for example, 
persons’ motivation to search for a job. Because of this common unknown factor, 
spells from the same person are positively correlated. The <uiC’s are distributed as
''The shared frailty model is also in line with economic theories o f job  search where it is the individual 
hazard o f finding a job  that is o f  interest, as opposed to the population averaged hazard estimated by 
nonfrailty models (van den Berg 2 0 0 1).
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the logarithms of iid gamma random variables with mean one and variance a  ?  The 
model is estimated by maximising a penalised partial log-likelihood.
The set of explanatory variables used is similar to those used in econometric analy­
ses of unemployment duration (see e.g. Meyer 1990; Carling et al. 1996; Abbring 
et al. 2005). The variables are spell-specific and they are usually measured at the end 
of the year preceding the start of the unemployment spell. Age is measured in years. 
Level of education divides persons into three classes. Basic education corresponds to 
the completion of comprehensive school. Upper secondary education comprises ma­
triculation examination and upper secondary vocational education. Higher education 
comprises, for example, vocational college education and university education. The 
possible state dependency in unemployment durations is measured by the proportion 
of time (since 1 January 1995) spent in unemployment before the spell in question. 
Variation in local labour market conditions is taken into account by information on 
residential area and statistical grouping of municipalities. The residential area dum­
mies are based on the NUTS2 classification of regions. The statistical grouping of 
municipalities divides municipalities into urban, semi-urban and rural by the propor­
tion of the population living in urban settlements and by the population of the largest 
urban settlement. Eamings-related unemployment benefit indicates whether a per­
son has received this kind of benefit at the starting year of the unemployment spell. 
This variable, or variants of it, is often the variable of main interest in an econo­
metric unemployment duration analysis. Year dummies indicating the starting year 
of the unemployment spell aim at capturing the effect of economic fluctuations over 
time.
The estimation results of Cox shared frailty models are shown in Table 6. Efron’s 
(1977) method was used to handle tied event times. The standard error estimates are 
based on the inverse of the second derivative matrix for the penalised log-likelihood. 
In order to compare the estimates from the full and the restricted data sets, we use 
a variant of the Hausman test. Hausman (1978) used the asymptotic result that the 
variance of the difference of an efficient and a consistent estimator can be computed 
by the difference of the variances of the single estimates. In our application of this 
result we take the estimator on the full data set as the efficient estimate. Under the 
null-hypothesis that nonresponse is ignorable for the estimation of the model, i.e. 
conditional on the covariates of the model nonresponse is purely random, the esti­
mation on the basis of the observed information is still consistent.6 The Hausman 
test statistic is (/Jres -  /6fuii),(Êres -  ¿full)-1 (Ares -  Âuii), where /Ls and Âuii are the 
(/> x 1) vectors of parameter estimates and Eres and Ef„n the (p x p) covariance 
matrices of parameter estimates from the restricted model and full model. Under the 
null hypothesis of no bias, the Hausman test statistics is asymptotically Xp distrib­
uted.
'’The distribution of <u,-c ’s is asymmetric, implying that some individuals have a very low exit rate from 
unemployment to employment. This seems to be a plausible assumption given the distribution of unem­
ployment spells that is heavily skewed towards long durations.
®The behaviour o f the efficient and the consistent estimator under the alternative is exchanged here. In 
econometric application the efficient estimator becomes inconsistent while the consistent estimator re­
mains consistent under the alternative. As the Hausman test is evaluated under the null hypothesis this 
change is irrelevant here.
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Looking at the full information estimates we see that females have a higher exit 
rate from unemployment to employment. The effect of age on the exit rate has an 
inverted u-shape. Higher levels of education increase the exit hazard. Somewhat un­
expectedly, a larger proportion of time spent in unemployment before the current 
spell is related to a higher hazard of exit. There is also variation among the exit haz­
ard with respect to local labour market conditions and economic fluctuations over 
time. According to the LR test,7 the variance of frailty terms is highly significant. 
There is thus heterogeneity among the individuals that is not captured by observed 
explanatory variables.
According to Hausman tests for single covariates, the partial information model 
coefficient estimates of age, higher education, proportion of unemployment time, 
eamings-related unemployment benefit and year 1997 are statistically significantly 
(at 10% risk level) different from the full information estimates. Looking at the ob­
served information estimates, we see that by and large the same differences are sta­
tistically significant, the significance levels being somewhat higher. Thus, both initial 
nonresponse and attrition cause bias in the coefficient estimates. Joint Hausman tests 
over all covariates comparing partial information and observed information estimates 
with full infonnation estimates show statistically significant attrition biases (at 8% 
and 0.1% risk levels). The variance of frailty terms remains highly significant both in 
the partial information model and in the observed information model.
The largest bias due to nonresponse is caused to the effect of getting eamings- 
related unemployment benefits. This is remarkable as the effect of this variable, or 
variants of it, is often the main focus of an unemployment duration analysis. A higher 
benefit level is usually thought to encourage the unemployed to search longer or less 
intensively for new employment, leading to longer unemployment spells (Atkinson 
and Micklewright 1991). Estimation of separate models for initial nonrespondents, 
attriters and total respondents reveals that the effect of getting earnings-related un­
employment benefit is totally different in the three groups (results not shown here). 
In the group of total respondents, the effect is negative whereas in the group of initial 
nonrespondents, the effect is positive. Both effects are statistically significant at 5% 
risk level. In the group of attriters, the coefficient is not statistically significant from 
zero.
We also estimated the shared frailty models with Gaussian random terms in order 
to see whether the results are sensitive with respect to the choice of the frailty distrib­
ution. This was not the case, however, as the results were very similar to those from a 
model with gamma random terms. As discussed by van den Berg (2001), in the case 
of multiple spell data, the estimates of frailty models are robust with respect to the 
functional form specification of the frailty terms.
7A s noted by Themeau and Grambsch (2000), the LR  test involves the boundary o f the parameter space, 
but it has been shown (Nielsen et al. 1992) that the one degree o f freedom chi-square approximation is 
valid.
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7 Conclusions
We demonstrated a novel way to conduct a nonresponse analysis of longitudinal sur­
vey data. The linking of register data at person-level to survey data enabled us to
(1) analyse and compare the processes leading to initial nonresponse and attrition,
(2) test the type of the missingness mechanisms and (3) estimate the size of bias due to 
initial nonresponse and attrition. We used the FI ECHP data combined at person-level 
by longitudinal register data. Spells of unemployment were used as study variables 
of interest. By taking data on unemployment spells and covariates from the register 
we got directly comparable data both for survey respondents and nonrespondents and 
were able to detect a pure nonresponse effect free from measurement errors.
Our nonresponse analysis shows that initial nonresponse and attrition are different 
processes driven by different background variables. Having a low education level, 
being approximately 40 years of age, living in an urban municipality in the capital 
region, being not married, being unemployed or outside the labour force, having high 
household disposable income, being a pensioner and having a small family are all 
associated with a high probability of initial nonresponse. There are far fewer strong 
predictors of attrition, which suggests that attrition is less selective than initial non­
response. Being young, having a low education level, living in northern Finland and 
having low household disposable income are associated with high attrition probabil­
ity. The difficulties in the fieldwork in year 2000 are evident both in the shape of the 
attrition hazard and in some covariate effects.
The normally unobserved values of study variables have a statistically significant 
effect on the probability of initial nonresponse and attrition which indicates that both 
missing data mechanisms are nonignorable with respect to analysis of unemploy­
ment duration. The size of bias due to initial nonresponse and attrition was estimated 
by comparing data sets restricted by nonresponse to a benchmark data set without 
any restrictions by nonresponse. Initial nonresponse causes downward bias in the 
estimated survival function whereas attrition does not have a biasing effect. Both ini­
tial nonresponse and attrition cause bias in the coefficient estimates of a Cox shared 
frailty model. It is remarkable that the largest bias is caused to the effect of getting 
eamings-related unemployment benefit, as this is often the main focus of an econo­
metric unemployment duration analysis.
Our results suggest that initial nonresponse may be at least as important a source 
of bias as attrition in panel surveys. Other recent studies have reached similar conclu­
sions. The studies by Fitzgerald et al. (1998) and by Sisto (2003) even suggest that 
a bias in estimates caused by initial nonresponse may fade away over the life of the 
panel. These results challenge the common view of attrition being the main threat 
to the value of panel data. A practical recommendation for the survey organisation 
running a panel is to draw attention to nonresponse at the initial wave of the survey. 
For the survey data analyst, we do not have a recipe to heal the nonresponse bias. 
The use of weights aimed at correcting for nonresponse bias may not always be help­
ful (unpublished paper by Pyy-Martikainen 2006). The bias-reducing power of joint 
models for the nonresponse mechanism and unemployment duration is a subject for 
future research.
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Appendix A: Means of explanatory variables
Variable Total
respondents
Attriters Initial
nonrespondents
F  test 
p-value
No. spells before 1.102 0.979 0.971 0.489
No. spells after 3.027 3.317 2.852 0.287
U E!1 time before 82.56 86.58 90.79 0.285
U E:l time after 342.5 376.4 381.1 0.024
Woman 0.533 0.536 0.497 0.180
Age 33.71 32.85 32.94 0.231
Basic education 0.356 0.413 0.403 0.017
Upper secondary education 0.534 0.502 0.528 0.304
Higher education 0.109 0.086 0.069 0.006
Urban municipality 0.493 0.497 0.602 0.000
Semi-urban municipality 0.178 0.172 0.158 0.498
Rural municipality 0.329 0.330 0.240 0.000
Uusimaa 0.196 0.157 0.239 0.000
Southern Finland 0.351 0.354 0.367 0.736
Eastern Finland 0.183 0.187 0.126 0.001
Central Finland 0.176 0.142 0.144 0.055
Northern Finland 0.094 0.159 0.124 0.000
Married 0.454 0.453 0.378 0.001
Employed 0.366 0.362 0.319 0.065
Unemployed 0.342 0.347 0.366 0.495
Out o f  labour force 0.293 0.291 0.315 0.476
HH disposable income 143,400 153,600 199,700 0.000
Wage earner 0.518 0.497 0.475 0.161
Entrepreneur 0.070 0.086 0.101 0.041
Farmer 0.080 0.094 0.071 0.196
Pensioner 0.029 0.034 0.053 0.016
Other 0.303 0.289 0.300 0.786
Family size 3.209 3.395 3.206 0.006
Number o f persons 1162 923 871
Basis o f analysis: sample persons having 1 +  UE spells during 1.1.1995-31.12.1999 
For the spell variables, the time o f reference is 1996 interview/contact time 
Other variables are measured at the end of 1995
aUE Unemployment
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Appendix B: Boxplots of spell length by type of spell
Taxonomy
Appendix C: Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival function
t Full
information
Partial
information
Observed
information
sit) s.e. sit) s.e. sio s.e.
3 0.966 (0.002) 0.964 (0.002) 0.965 (0.002)
100 0.575 (0.005) 0.550 (0.006) 0.555 (0.007)
200 0.450 (0.006) 0.430 (0.007) 0.435 (0.008)
300 0.387 (0.006) 0.365 (0.007) 0.368 (0.008)
400 0.351 (0.007) 0.326 (0.008) 0.326 (0.009)
500 0.328 (0.007) 0.301 (0.008) 0.302 (0.009)
600 0.311 (0.008) 0.282 (0.009) 0.280 (0.010)
700 0.300 (0.008) 0.274 (0.009) 0.273 (0.011)
800 0.287 (0.009) 0.256 (0.011) 0.256 (0.012)
900 0.283 (0.009) 0.250 (0.011) 0.248 (0.013)
1000 0.280 (0.010) 0.250 (0.011) 0.248 (0.013)
1100 0.276 (0.010) 0.250 (0.011) 0.248 (0.013)
1200 0.276 (0.010) 0.250 (0.011) 0.248 (0.013)
1300 0.269 (0.012) 0.238 (0.016) 0.234 (0.019)
1400 0.254 (0.016)
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Measurement Errors in Retrospective Reports o f Event Histories 
A Validation Study with Finnish Register Data
Marjo Pyy-Martikainen Ulrich Rendtel
Àbo Akademi University and Statistics Finland Freie Universität Berlin
It is well known that retrospective survey reports of event histories are affected by measurement 
errors. Yet little is known about the determinants of measurement errors in event history data or 
their effects on event history analysis. Making use of longitudinal register data linked at person- 
level with longitudinal survey data, we provide novel evidence about 1) type and magnitude 
of measurement errors in survey reports of event histories, 2) validity of classical assumptions 
about measurement errors, 3) measurement error bias and 4) effect of measurement accuracy 
in event history analysis. The classical assumptions about measurement errors are not sup­
ported by our measurement error models. Measurement error in both spell durations and spell 
outcomes are shown to be important causes of bias in an event history analysis. The effects 
of education and earnings-related unemployment benefit are estimated with sizeable bias. The 
magnitude of bias in estimated covariate effects does not depend on model type whereas the 
Cox model produces clearly less biased estimates of baseline hazard compared to the Weibull 
model. The large bias in the Weibull baseline hazard is shown to be almost entirely due to low 
measurement accuracy in survey data.
Keywords: measurement error bias, validation study, event history data, unemployment spells
1 Introduction
Event history data are frequently used to analyze person- 
specific processes such as fertility, poverty and labour market 
transitions. Event history data typically consist o f informa­
tion about durations o f  spells in a state o f interest (such as 
poverty, unemployment, having no children), the outcome or 
terminal event o f the spell (transition to non-poverty, to em­
ployment or out of labour force, birth o f first child), as well 
as a set o f covariates explaining the durations and outcomes.
Event history data can be collected retrospectively by 
using either a multi-state or an event occurrence framework 
(see Law less 2003). In the multi-state framework the refer­
ence period o f interest is split into shorter time intervals and 
for each interval, the state occupied by the person is deter­
mined. The event occurrence framework asks for dates of 
specific events such as transitions between the states o f in­
terest. The Survey o f  Labour and Income Dynamics (SLID) 
uses the event occurrence framework for information on job 
and job less spells during the year preceding the interview. 
The Survey o f  Income and Program Participation (SIPP) col­
lects information about spells on food stamps program and 
spells without health insurance by using a multi-state frame­
work where the 4-month reference period is split into time 
intervals o f  one month. The European Community Statistics 
on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) uses a multi­
state framework very similar to that used in the European
Contact information: Marjo Pyy-Martikainen, Department of 
Economics and Statistics, Abo Akademi University and Statis­
tics Finland, FIN-00022 Statistics Finland, e-mail: marjo.pyy- 
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Community Household Panel (ECHP) to collect month-level 
labour market state information for the year preceding the 
interview.
It is well-known that retrospective survey reports of 
event histories are affected by measurement errors (Eisen­
hower, Mathiowetz and Morganstein 1991; Bound, Brown 
and Mathiowetz 2001). A measurement error is the discrep­
ancy between the observed value o f a variable provided by 
the survey respondent and its underlying true value. Mea­
surement errors in event histories are manifested as failure 
to report a spell (omission), reporting a spell that did not oc­
cur (overreporting) and misreporting the duration o f  a spell 
(misdating) (Mathiowetz 1986; Holt, McDonald and Skinner 
1991).' In longitudinal surveys, misdating is typically mani­
fested as the heaping o f spell starts and ends at the seam be­
tween two reference periods, a phenomenon called the seam 
effect.2 Even though spell outcomes may also be misreported 
(e.g. misclassification o f a transition out o f labour force as a 
transition to employment), this topic has received little atten­
tion in the literature.
Bound, Brown and Mathiowetz (2001) discuss the 
causes of measurement errors in survey reports. The respon­
dents’ ability to report accurately is believed to depend on 
the cognitive processes related to answering a survey ques-
1 These definitions of measurement error types are somewhat dif­
ferent from those used in a recent study by Jackie (2008a). She uses 
definitions that are based on single events and not, as in our case, 
on spells which consist of two events (initial and terminal) and the 
time in between.
2 As pointed out by Jackie (2008a), seam effects can also arise 
as a consequence of chopping of long spells spanning three or more 
reference periods. Chopping may occur e.g. due to misclassification 
of the state at the middle waves.
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tion, the social desirability o f the event being reported and 
on various features of the survey design. The longer the re­
call period, the more difficult the reporting task and the less 
salient the event, the more difficult it is to retrieve the in­
formation requested. Socially undesirable events tend to go 
unreported while the opposite is true for socially desirable 
events. Survey design features, such as mode and method 
o f data collection, interviewer characteristics, frequency and 
time interval between interviews o f  a longitudinal survey are 
likely to affect survey data quality (Groves 1989). However, 
as noted by Bound, Brown and Mathiowetz (2001), there are 
no decisive results with respect to the direction and magni­
tude o f measurement errors attributable to these survey de­
sign features.
Despite the recognition o f the existence o f measure­
ment errors in survey-based data on event histories, little is 
known about their effects on an event history analysis. Skin­
ner and Humphreys (1999) studied spells generated from a 
Weibull distribution under the assumption o f  no censoring. 
They showed both analytically and by a simulation study 
that the standard estimators o f regression coefficients o f a 
Weibull model are approximately unbiased when measure­
ment errors in spells are independent o f  each other, spell du­
rations and covariates. The estimator o f the shape parame­
ter that determines the duration dependence o f the hazard is, 
however, biased. Empirical evidence o f measurement error 
bias in event history analysis concents residence histories 
(Courgeau 1992), occupational spells (Hill 1994), time to 
benefit receipt or to nonemployment (Pierret 2001 ) and spells 
of benefit receipt (Jackie 2008b). The findings front these 
studies are mixed: both attenuation and strengthening of co­
variate effects as well as both weakening and strengthening 
o f duration dependence o f baseline hazard were detected. 
Moreover, the studies by Hill (1994) and Pierret (2001) are 
not able to provide precise information about measurement 
error bias as they are based on the comparison o f two survey 
data sets having different data collection methods or recall 
periods. Both data sets are thus subject to measurement er­
rors as well as possibly different non-response patterns.
The studies by Skinner and Humphreys (1999) and Au­
gustin (1999) are the only studies we are aware o f that pro­
pose methods to adjust for measurement errors in spells. A 
common feature of the methods proposed is that they rely on 
rather restrictive assumptions: that spells are generated from 
certain parametric duration models, there is no censoring and 
measurement errors are independent of each other, spell du­
rations and covariates.
Our study provides novel evidence o f  measurement er­
rors in event history data by using longitudinal register data 
linked at person-level with longitudinal survey data. The 
combined survey-register longitudinal data enables us to 1) 
provide information on the type and magnitude o f measure­
ment errors in survey reports o f event histories, 2) test the 
plausibility of common assumptions about measurement er­
rors and 3) study measurement error bias in event history 
analysis. The survey data used in our study is collected by 
a multi-state framework with a reference period of one year 
split into one-month intervals. Comparisons o f  the survey
data with register data measured at day level are affected by 
differences in the measurement accuracy. A fourth aim o f 
our study is to evaluate the separate biasing effects o f  mea­
surement accuracy and measurement error. This is done by 
discretizing the day-level register data into month-level data 
and by comparing results from the three data sets.
The next section discusses the details o f the data and the 
research design. Section 3 studies the magnitude and type of 
measurement errors in survey reports o f  event histories. Sec­
tion 4 specifies models for the process o f reporting event his­
tories in order to assess the validity o f common assumptions 
about measurement errors. Section 5 shows how measure­
ment errors affect standard event history analyses. Section 6 
evaluates the separate biasing effects o f measurement accu­
racy and measurement error. The findings and implications 
o f  our study are discussed in Section 7.
2 The data
Unemployment spells were used as the study variables 
o f interest. We conducted a complete record-check valida­
tion study o f  reports o f unemployment spells in the Finnish 
subset of European Community Household Panel (FI ECHP) 
data by making use o f longitudinal register data linked at 
person-level with FI ECHP survey data. The register data 
were assumed to contain true, error-free information about 
unemployment spells. This is, o f course, a simplifying as­
sumption. However, as unemployed persons need to register 
into the records of an employment office in order to receive 
unemployment benefits, the register data can be claimed to 
be more accurate than the survey data.
The ECHP is an input-harmonised sample survey con­
ducted in 15 EU member states between 1994 and 2001 and 
co-ordinated by Eurostat. The ECHP covers a wide range 
o f topics concerning living conditions, the core topics being 
income and employment, see Peracchi (2002) for a review of 
the ECHP. The Finnish ECHP started in 1996. The FI ECHP 
is documented in Pyy-Martikainen et al. (2004). We used the 
first five waves o f FI ECHP covering the years 1996-2000.
In the ECHP, retrospective labour market state data were 
collected by a multi-state framework in the form o f a month- 
by-month main activity state calendar obtained for the year 
preceding the interview. The respondent was first asked 
whether there were changes in his/her main activity state dur­
ing the preceding year. If not, the respondent was asked to 
choose a main activity state from a showcard with 10 options. 
If there were changes, the respondent was asked to choose a 
main activity state from the showcard for each month of the 
year beginning from January:
“Were there any changes in your main activity 
in <year>?”  [yes/no] 
if no:
“ What was your main activity state in <year> 
according to this list?” 
if yes:
“What was your main activity state in 
<m onth>?"
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Interviewers were given the following instructions: if a 
person’s weekly working hours are 15 or more, an option 
related to employment should be chosen. If a person has had 
various activity states during a month, employment should be 
preferred over other states. Thus, in principle, having worked 
for 15 hours during one week in a specific month is enough 
to be defined as having been employed in that month. In FI 
ECHP, a person is defined as unemployed if  he/she is with­
out a job , available for work and looking for work through 
the employment office or newspaper advertisements or some 
other way. Persons dismissed temporarily are also regarded 
as unemployed.3
Our analysis was based on the FI ECHP sample persons 
aged 16 or over and thus eligible for a personal interview at 
the beginning o f 1996 (11,641 persons altogether). The sam­
ple persons were defined as all members o f  the initial sam­
ple o f households. Initial non-respondents (3,146 persons, 
27.0% ) were excluded because no survey information was 
available for them (for missingness patterns in the FI ECHP, 
see Pyy-Martikainen and Rendtel 2008). Temporary drop­
outs (921 persons, 7.9%) were also excluded because their 
inclusion would have posed the problem of left-censored 
spells. Left-censored spells are not only a source o f bias in 
an event history analysis but they would have also artificially 
increased the heaping of spell starts in January. These restric­
tions left us with 7,574 (65.1%) sample persons, o f whom 
4,364 responded in each of the five interviews and 3210 at- 
trited during years 1997 to 2000. For the total respondents, 
information about unemployment spells was obtained for the 
five-year period covering the years 1995-1999. For the attrit- 
ers, information was obtained up to the end o f the year that 
precedes the last interview. Unemployment spells ongoing at 
the end o f the relevant reference period were right-censored. 
Spells ongoing in January 1995 were dropped because their 
starting date was unknown. The resulting survey data contain 
2719 unemployment spells o f  1,482 persons.
Validation data were obtained from the Ministry of 
Labour’s Job-seekers Register. The register contains day- 
level information about unemployment spell starts and ends. 
For each spell, the outcome is also registered. In the register, 
an unemployed job seeker is defined as being without a job 
and seeking a new job. Registering with the employment 
office is considered as evidence of seeking a job. Persons 
dismissed temporarily are regarded as unemployed. Register 
spells ongoing between 1 January 1995 and 31 December 
1999 were linked at person-level to the survey data by per­
sonal identification codes.4 This time period corresponds to 
the main activity state reference periods of the first five years 
o f the FI ECHP. We constructed register spell data covering, 
for each person, the same time span as his/her follow-up time 
in the survey data. For the total respondents, this means us­
ing register spells ongoing between 1 January 1995 and 31 
December 1999. For the attriters, register spells ongoing be­
tween 1 January 1995 and the end o f the year preceding the 
last interview were used. Spells ongoing at the end o f the 
relevant reference period were right-censored. Left-censored 
spells (ongoing at 1 January 1995) were dropped. Spells last­
ing at most two days were also dropped as they were not re-
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Figure 1. Number of unemployment spells in register and survey 
over the 5-year follow-up period
garded as true unemployment spells but registrations into the 
records o f the employment office for some legislative reason. 
The register data contain 6,050 spells o f 1,854 persons. Apart 
from covariates related to the fieldwork, covariates used in 
subsequent analyses were also taken from various adminis­
trative registers.
The magnitude and type o f measurement errors were 
evaluated by person-level comparisons of survey reports and 
register data. The effects o f measurement errors on event 
history analysis were assessed by comparing estimates based 
on the two data sources. No survey weights were used in the 
analysis. Likewise, no attempts were made to correct for the 
non-response bias. Although estimates based on both sur­
vey and register data are affected by non-response, the differ­
ences in the estimates cannot be attributed to non-response 
bias as both the survey and the register data contain the same 
persons. This was also the main reason why we neglected 
the use o f survey weights in this study.
3 Magnitude and type of 
measurement errors
Figure 1 shows for each person the number o f unem­
ployment spells calculated both from the register and survey 
data over the 5-year follow-up period. For clarity, the x-axis
3 The implementation of FI ECHP differs here from Eurostat 
recommendations, according to which main activity states apart 
from those related to employment be determined according to self- 
declaration on the basis of most time spent.
4 All Finnish citizens are registered in the Finnish Population In­
formation System (FPIS), which is a national register that contains 
basic information such as name, date of birth and address. As part of 
the registration process, citizens are issued with a personal identity 
code (PIC) that is used as a means of identification of persons. The 
FPIS is used throughout Finnish society’s information services and 
management, including the production of statistics and research.
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Figure 2. Spelt starts in register and survey data
Figure 3. Spell ends in register and survey data
is truncated at 40.5 A Lowess scatterplot smoother and a 
diagonal line are also shown.6 I f  the number o f  survey spells 
and register spells were approximately equal, the points in 
Figure 1 would lie in the vicinity of the diagonal line. This is 
not the case, instead, the Lowess line is almost flat implying 
there is no association between the number o f survey and 
register spells. There is both omitting and overreporting of 
unemployment spells, omitting being much more important. 
The omitting o f unemployment spells is largely due to the 
differences in measurement accuracy in survey and register 
data.
There is a strong heaping effect o f unemployment spell 
starts and ends at the seams between the reference periods of 
consecutive panel waves (Figures 2 and 3). Unemployment 
spells tend to start in January and end in December. There 
is also heaping of spell starts in June. Moreover, there is 
evidence o f backward telescoping o f spell starts: following 
the peaking of spell starts in January there is a lack o f spells 
starting in February. This is likely a consequence of mem­
ory decay: events occurring early in the reference period are 
more difficult to recall.
Table J: Spell outcomes in register and survey data
Register Survey
Outcome spells % spells %
Employment 3.238 53.5 1,638 60.2
Subsidised work 720 11.9 58 2.1
OLF% Other 1,544 25.5 592 21.8
Attrition 274 4.5 213 7.8
End of follow-up 274 4.5 218 8.0
All 6.050 100.0 2,719 100.0
aOLF Out o f Labour Force
An often ignored issue is that there may be measure­
ment error in reported spell outcomes as well. In the anal­
ysis of unemployment duration, the outcome of interest is 
often becoming employed. In the survey data, 60.2% of 
spells ended in becoming employed, whereas in the register 
data only 53.5% o f spells ended for this reason (Table 1). A 
person-level comparison o f register and survey data shows 
that getting subsidised work is often misclassified by survey 
respondents as normal employment (Table 2). The higher 
percentage o f survey spells that end because o f attrition or 
end of follow-up reflects the fact that the survey spells are, 
on average, longer than register spells. The comparison in 
Table 2 was restricted to persons having one unemployment 
spell according to both survey and register data during the 
entire follow-up period. This restriction was done in order to 
make sure that the spells being compared are the same. The 
linking o f multiple spells per person would have been too 
unreliable for measurement accuracy and measurement error 
reasons.
4 Determinants of measurement 
errors
Because o f  measurement errors, the true durations T* are 
not observed in the survey. The reported durations T  can be 
thought o f  as consisting of the true duration and a measure­
ment error: T  =  T* +  e.7 According to the classical assump­
tions (see e.g. Bound, Brown and Mathiowetz 2001, Skron- 
dal and Rabe-Hesketh 2004) the measurement errors e have 
zero mean and are independent of each other, true durations 
T* and any covariates explaining T*. We aimed at testing the 
validity o f these assumptions by modelling e =  T -  T * as a
5 Only three persons had more than 40 register spells during the 
follow-up period.
6 For an introduction to the Lowess procedure see, for example, 
Fan and Gijbels (1996).
7 An alternative for the additive measurement error model is the 
multiplicative model T = T* x e, see e.g. Skinner and Humphreys 
(1999) and Augustin ( 1999). According to the multiplicative model, 
the longer the spell lasts the larger the measurement error tends to 
be. Because of the way unemployment data was collected in the 
ECHP, there is substantial error in the measurement of short spells 
also -the reason why we chose to work with the additive model.
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Table 2: Misclassification of spell outcomes (sample n: 351)
Outcome in survey
Outcome in register (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) All
(a) Employed 93.2 0.0 2.9 1.0 0.0 2.9 100.0
(b) Subsidised work 85.0 2.5 10.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 100.0
(c) OLF" 13.5 1.1 80.9 0.0 2.3 2.3 100.0
(d) Other 50.0 0.0 36.4 4.6 0.0 9.1 100.0
(e) End of follow-up 0.0 0.0 7.9 0.0 92.1 0.0 100.0
(f) Attrition 1.7 0.0 6.8 0.0 0.0 91.5 100.0
aOLF Out of Labour Force
function o f the true duration and covariates x. We included 
in our models also some fieldwork-related covariates that are 
believed to affect measurement errors. Because the survey 
and register data can be reliably linked only at person-level 
(and not at spell-level), we defined our measurement error 
variable as the difference between the sum o f unemployment 
durations from the survey and the sum o f unemployment du­
rations from the register, calculated separately for each per­
son i =  1 , . . . ,  n and for each panel wave j  =  1 , . . . ,  Kj in 
which the person was unemployed according to both survey 
and register:
Su R,i
e‘J = Ts‘j ~ Z j Tr‘j'
s=I r=l
S  ¡j and Rjj are the numbers o f survey and register spells for 
person i and wave j .  e,-/s can be thought of as estimates of 
cumulated measurement errors in the unemployment spells 
reported by person / in the wave j  interview. To calculate 
e\j s, unemployment spells extending over two or more waves 
were cut at the seams between the waves. We modelled mea­
surement errors in two phases: in the first phase, we mod­
elled the probability o f  reporting no unemployment spells in 
a specific wave, given that at least one unemployment spell 
was found in the register.8 In the second phase, we mod­
elled the magnitude o f cumulated measurement error in the 
reported unemployment spells, given that at least one unem­
ployment spell was both reported and found in the register.
For the first phase model, assume there are latent vari­
ables y*j describing the propensity o f person i to omit report­
ing unemployment spells occurring in wave j .  The latent 
variables are assumed to follow the model
y’j  =  *ijP  +  +  £.y-
where x-,j is a (1 x  p) vector of covariates (including a con­
stant) possibly varying with time and person, /? is a (p  x  1) 
vector o f the parameters to be estimated and ~  N (0, <r2) are 
person-specific random effects. The random effects £  were 
incorporated in the model in order to allow for the possibility 
o f correlation o f responses by the same person. Error terms 
eij are assumed to be independent and to follow a logistic 
distribution with mean zero and variance cr\ =  n2 ! 3. 9 It is
assumed that e,y and £  are uncorrelated. The model can be 
alternatively expressed as
logit[/>(y,j =  1 | x,j, £ )] =  Xij/3 +  £ ,
where
f i tf,- > °  
yu = {
[ 0 if y*j <  0.
Variables y,j are thus binary variables telling whether 
person i omits reporting unemployment spells occurring in 
wave j  or not. The intracluster correlation i.e. the cor­
relation among the latent responses by the same person is 
p  =  cr^/(cr| +  y ) .  The model is estimated by maximum 
likelihood, using a Gauss-Hermite quadrature to approximate 
the integral over the random terms £,■ in the log-likelihood 
function (see e.g. Skrondal and Rabe-Hesketh 2004). In the 
empirical application, a 12-point quadrature was used.
The second phase model was specified as a random ef­
fects linear model:
eij = xijY + vi +
where e,; are the estimates o f cumulated measurement errors 
defined earlier, is a (1 x  p )  vector o f covariates (including 
a constant) possibly varying with time and person and y  is a 
(p x  1) vector o f parameters to be estimated. The assumptions 
about the random terms v, and <5,y are: v; ~  N (0,o-l),6ij ~  
N(Q,crj) and cov(v,,<5,y) =  0. The intracluster correlation is 
P =  rrJ/ ( a l  +  crj). The model was estimated by maximum 
likelihood.
The distribution o f the e ,/s  is shown in Figure 4. Com­
pared to a normal distribution (solid line), the empirical dis­
tribution (kernel density estimate shown by dashed line) has 
more mass in the vicinity o f zero.
The model estimates are reported in Table 3. The covari­
ates were arranged into three groups: 1) covariates related to
“ We did not model the probability of overreporting spells given 
that the register data show none since such a reporting error was 
found in less than 1 % of person-years.
9 Variance a-\ = /r2/3 results from setting the scale parameter of 
logistic distribution equal to one.
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Figure 4. Distribution of cumulated measurement errors
the study variable of interest; 2) covariates used in the event 
history model (whose estimation is assumed to be the main 
target o f analysis) and 3) covariates related to fieldwork. Co­
variates in groups 1) and 2) were used to test the classical 
assumptions about measurement errors. All the covariates 
are measured at the same year as the dependent variables. 
The covariates o f the event history model are described in 
section 5. The covariates related to fieldwork include mode 
of interview (face-to-face vs. telephone), nature o f the re­
spondent (self vs. proxy) and the year o f interview. Even 
though the mode o f interview and the nature of the respon­
dent are likely to influence the quality o f survey reports, it 
is not clear from theory or empirical evidence how these 
survey design features affect the direction and magnitude 
of reporting errors (Bound, Brown and Mathiowetz 2001). 
Studies which do not control the assignment o f respondents 
to self/proxy or face-to-face/telephone groups are subject to 
potential self-selection bias (Moore 1988). For example, it 
may well be that persons with more complex unemployment 
histories (and, therefore, more prone to reporting errors) are 
more difficult to reach and, therefore, less likely to give a per­
sonal face-to-face interview. However, this problem should 
be alleviated by the use o f covariates related to unemploy­
ment history in the measurement error model. During 1996- 
1997, the fieldwork o f the FI ECHP was conducted during 
February-May, whereas from 1998 onwards the fieldwork 
period was shifted to autumn. This caused a lengthening 
o f the recall period by several months. Because o f memory 
decay, this was expected to lead to a higher probability of 
omission and increased magnitude of measurement errors.
Having less than one month of cumulated unemployment 
time increases the odds of omission by a factor o f almost 
five10, a consequence o f the lower accuracy of measurement 
and the preference given to activities related to employment 
on the survey questionnaire (Table 3, Model 1). Each addi­
tional month o f unemployment decreases the odds o f omis­
sion by 23.7%. 11 Being a female increases the odds of 
omission by 27.6%. Age has a u-shaped effect on the prob­
ability o f omission. The probability decreases until the age 
of 37 and starts to increase thereafter. A higher probability 
of omission among the older is likely a consequence o f de­
creasing cognitive ability along with age whereas the young 
tend to have shorter spells which are both more difficult to 
recall and more likely too short to be reported in the monthly 
main activity state scheme. Persons living in Eastern Fin­
land and receiving eamings-related unemployment benefit 
are more likely than other persons to report unemployment 
spells. Conducting a proxy interview instead of an interview 
with the person of interest increases the odds of omission by 
72.8%. During the years 1998-2000, the odds o f omission 
are more than double compared to the year 1995. The esti­
mated correlation between the latent responses by the same 
person is 0.281 and highly significant according to likelihood 
ratio test.
Both the amount o f cumulated unemployment time and 
the number o f unemployment spells affect the magnitude 
of cumulated measurement errors (Table 3, Model 2). Re­
spondents with cumulative unemployment time less than one 
month are more likely to overreport which is expected since 
the reported unemployment time cannot be less than one 
month. Respondents with longer cumulative unemployment 
time and more unemployment spells are more likely to under­
report. Females are more likely to overreport while persons 
with an upper secondary or higher education, living outside 
the capital region and receiving earnings-related unemploy­
ment benefit tend to underreport. The estimated correlation 
between the cumulated measurement errors by the same per­
son is 0.123, again highly significant according to the likeli­
hood ratio test.
5 Effects of measurement errors 
in event history analysis
Previous sections showed that measurement errors in 
spell durations are not only o f nonnegligible magnitude but 
also do not conform to the classical independence assump­
tions. The spell outcomes were also shown to be misclas- 
sified. What is the impact o f  measurement errors in event 
history analysis based on survey data? This was evaluated by 
comparing Kaplan-Meier estimates o f survival function and 
estimates from Cox and Weibull proportional hazards mod­
els based on register and survey data. The estimates based on 
register data were used as benchmarks against which the bias 
due to measurement errors in the survey-based estimates was 
evaluated.
The study design is described in Table 4. In the first 
phase, we assessed the impact o f measurement errors in spell 
durations only. Measurement errors in spell durations in­
clude not only the effect o f misdating o f spells but also the 
effect o f omissions and overreporting. Phase 1 analyses ig­
nore spell outcome i.e. study the rate o f exit from unem­
ployment regardless o f the reason for the exit. The Phase 
1 survey data consist of survey spell durations and register
10 Calculated as exp( 1.604)
" Calculated as I -  exp(-0.270)
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Table 3: Determinants of measurement errors. Model 1: model for the probability of omission. Model 2: model for the magnitude of 
measurement error
Model 1 Model 2
coef. se coef. se
Constant 1.551 (0.528) 0.724 (0.420)
Covariates related to the study variable
Sum of reg UE months - 0.270 (0.016) - 0.125 (0.011)
Sum of reg UE" months it 1 1.604 (0.154) 1.138 (0.193)
Number of reg UE" spells 0.019 (0.024) - 0.075 (0.022)
Covariates of the EH*model
Female 0.244 (0.101) 0.164 (0.075)
Age - 0.119 (0.028) 0.025 (0.022)
Age squared 0.002 (0.000) -0.000 (0.000)
Upper secondary education 0.051 (0.118) - 0.183 (0.085)
Higher education 0.227 (0.176) - 0.524 (0.135)
Semi urban municipality 0.074 (0.139) 0.000 (0.105)
Rural municipality -0.050 (0.123) 0.131 (0.091)
Southern Finland -0.210 (0.142) - 0.331 (0.109)
Eastern Finland - 0.488 (0.173) - 0.273 (0.128)
Central Finland -0.105 (0.179) - 0.295 (0.138)
Northern Finland -0.109 (0.194) - 0.374 (0.146)
Eamings-rel. UE" benefit - 0.381 (0.105) - 0.268 (0.079)
Covariates related to fieldwork
Telephone interview 0.199 (0.115) 0.045 (0.092)
Proxy interview 0.547 (0.166) 0.139 (0.136)
Interview in 1997 0.112 (0.123) -0.115 (0.084)
Interview in 1998 0.926 (0.129) 0.096 (0.097)
Interview in 1999 0.939 (0.139) - 0.327 (0.104)
Interview in 2000 0.748 (0.159) -0.151 (0.121)
Intracluster correlation 0.281 (0.034) 0.123 (0.020)
-2 log likelihood 4,591 15,456
number of persons 2,028 1,626
number of person-years 5,103 3,673
number of person-years
with no reported spells 1,430 -
Estimates significant at 5% (10%) risk level are displayed in boldface (italics).
aUE unemployment 
^EH Event History
Table 4: Effects of measurement errors in event history analysis: study design
Phase Measurement error in Type of data Benchmark data from Survey data from
1 spell duration spell duration Register Survey
covariates Register Register
2 spell duration spell duration Register Survey
spell outcome spell outcome Register Survey
covariates Register Register
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Figure 5. Phase I. Kaplan-Meier survival function estimates for 
register and survey data.
covariates. By using the same source o f covariates in the two 
data sets, the differences in estimates could only be attributed 
to differences in register and survey spells.
In the second phase, measurement errors in survey spell 
outcomes were taken into account by conducting a cause- 
specific analysis. In this analysis, the outcome of interest 
was becoming employed. Phase 2 survey data analyses were 
conducted using survey spell durations and outcomes, and 
register covariates.
Results from Phase 1 analyses are shown in the follow­
ing whereas results from Phase 2 analyses are shown in the 
Appendix. Figure 5 shows Phase 1 Kaplan-Meier estimates 
for register and survey data. The Kaplan-Meier estimator is 
defined as S(t/) =  f [ i (1 -  d j / rj)> where is the duration 
of the /th ordered spell, r j is the size o f the risk set and dj 
is the number of spells ending at time t/. §(t) is an estima­
tor of the survival function S  (t) =  P(T >  t) that describes 
the probability of a spell ending later than at time r.12 In 
Figure 5 and in all subsequent figures describing the distri­
bution of unemployment spells, the x-axis is truncated at 36 
months because very few spells were longer than this. Survey 
spells end at a lower rate than register spells at all durations. 
The median duration of a spell is 2 months in the register 
and 5 months in the survey data. According to the cause- 
specific Kaplan-Meier estimates (Figure A.6 in Appendix), 
survey spells end in employment at a lower rate than regis­
ter spells at durations less than 14 months. Thereafter, the 
situation is reversed. The crossing o f the curves is due to 
the misclassification o f subsidised work as normal employ­
ment by survey respondents. I f  in register data subsidised 
work is classified as normal employment, the register-based 
Kaplan-Meier curve lies below the survey-based curve at all 
durations (results not shown here).
We estimated both Cox and Weibull proportional haz­
ards models in order to assess the measurement error bias in 
the estimates o f the covariate effects and the baseline hazard. 
A proportional hazards model specifies the hazard function
as a product o f two terms: A(l \ x) =  Ao<J)g(x). The haz­
ard function A(t | x) describes the conditional probability 
o f exit from unemployment, given the covariates and given 
that the spell has not ended before time /. Function To(f) is 
a baseline hazard specifying the dependency o f the hazard 
function on the duration o f interest. The covariates have a 
multiplicative effect on the hazard function via g(;t). Usually 
g(x) =  exp(_v/3). where x is a (1 x  p) vector of (possibly time- 
varying) covariates and ¡} is a (p  x 1) vector of parameters.13 
For the Weibull model, the baseline hazard is specified as 
AoO) = pt'’~1 • The shape parameter p  determines whether 
the hazard function is monotonically decreasing (p  <  1), 
increasing (p >  1) or constant (p  =  1). The Cox model 
is estimated by a partial likelihood function that does not 
involve the Ao(t) terms. The shape o f the hazard function 
is therefore completely unrestricted, which makes the model 
flexible when compared to fully parameterized models. Both 
belonging to the class of proportional hazards models, the 
parameter estimates o f Cox and Weibull models are directly 
comparable. The parameter estimates o f proportional haz­
ards models are reported as hazard ratios. The hazard ratio 
o f the i'h coefficient is calculated as exp(/3,) and it is inter­
preted as the ratio o f the hazards for a 1-unit increase in the 
i'h covariate.
We hypothesize that estimates o f the covariate effects o f 
duration models with a flexible baseline hazard, such as the 
Cox proportional hazards model, are less biased by measure­
ment errors than estimates from fully parameterized models. 
For example, it may well be that the effect o f heaping o f spell 
starts and ends is absorbed by a flexible baseline hazard. Van 
den Berg et al. (2004) found that covariate estimates o f a Cox 
proportional hazards model were less biased by non-response 
than estimates o f an exponential or a Weibull model. In or­
der to assess our hypothesis, we compared the size of bias 
o f the survey estimates o f the Cox and Weibull proportional 
hazards models.
Sometimes dummies for heaping months are included as 
covariates in an attempt to correct for the heaping effect (e.g. 
Hujer and Schneider 1989, Hunt 1995, Kraus and Steiner 
1998). We estimated models both with and without dum­
mies for January and December in order to see whether such 
heaping dummies protect against measurement error bias in 
covariate effects or in the baseline hazard.
A set o f covariates similar to those used in economet­
ric analyses of unemployment duration was used (see e.g. 
Meyer 1990, Carling et al. 1996, Abbring et al. 2005). 
The covariates are spell-specific and they are usually mea­
sured at the end o f the year preceding the start o f the unem­
ployment spell. Age is measured in years. Level o f educa­
tion divides persons into three classes. Basic education cor­
responds to the completion of comprehensive school. Up­
per secondary education comprises matriculation examina-
13 The cause-specific Kaplan-Meier estimator S c(i) describes the 
probability of an event of type c occurring later than at time t.
13 A cause-specific proportional hazards model describes the con­
ditional probability of exit due to the event of interest at time i, given 
that the spell has not ended before t.
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tion and upper secondary vocational education. Higher edu­
cation comprises, for example, tertiary vocational college ed­
ucation and university education. The possible state depen­
dency in unemployment durations is measured by the propor­
tion o f time (since 1 January 1995) spent in unemployment 
before the spell in question. Variation in local labor market 
conditions is taken into account by information on residential 
area and statistical grouping o f  municipalities. The residen­
tial area dummies are based on the NUTS2 classification of 
regions. The statistical grouping o f municipalities divides 
municipalities into urban, semi-urban and rural ones by the 
proportion o f the population living in urban settlements and 
by the population of the largest urban settlement. Eamings- 
related unemployment benefit indicates whether a person has 
received this kind of benefit at the starting year o f the unem­
ployment spell. This variable, or variants of it, is often the 
variable o f main interest in an unemployment duration anal­
ysis. Other covariates were directly determined by the spell 
itself and were therefore always taken from the same data 
source as the spell information. Indicators for the starting 
year o f  the unemployment spell aim at capturing the effect 
o f economic fluctuations over time. The January dummy in­
dicates whether the spell started in January (January 1995 
excluded). The December dummy is specified as a time- 
varying indicator variable that gets value 1 in December and 
zero otherwise.14
The estimates from Phase 1 regression analyses are 
shown in Table 5 .15 The estimates from Phase 2 analyses 
are shown in Table A .l in the Appendix. For each model, 
covariate hazard ratios and their standard errors are reported. 
Robust estimates of standard errors were calculated in order 
to take into account the clustering o f spells within persons 
(Lin 1994).
Except for the year dummies, the magnitude and direc­
tion o f  measurement error bias in estimated covariate effects 
are similar in all estimated models (Table 5). The survey 
estimates o f the year dummies are very much affected by the 
inclusion o f heaping dummies, see footnote 16. The esti­
mated effects o f sex, level o f education and the dummy for 
living in Northern Finland have all large biases, the absolute 
values exceeding 10 percentage points. The effect o f educa­
tion is larger, i.e. further from 1, in the survey-based models, 
whereas the opposite is true for the effects o f  sex and living 
in Northern Finland. Having high education has a markedly 
stronger effect in the survey-based models: the bias ranging 
from 18 to 30 percentage points. The shape parameters of 
the Weibull models are badly biased, which is clearly illus­
trated in Figure A.2. Both the Cox and the Weibull mod­
els show similar effects of January and December dummies. 
The register spells are less likely to end in December than in 
other months. This seasonal variation effect in spell ends is 
masked in the survey estimate by the heaping o f spell ends in 
December. Survey spells beginning in January have a lower 
hazard o f  exit, implying longer spell durations while the Jan­
uary dummy has no effect in the register data. This is an in­
dication o f backward telescoping o f survey spell starts. The 
effect o f  January and December dummies in other estimated 
covariate effects is negligible except for the year dummies
o f the survey models.16 The results in Table 5 do not give 
support to our hypothesis about the Cox model coefficient 
estimates having smaller bias.
The competing risks analysis with becoming employed 
as the outcome of interest (Table A .l)  shows similar biases in 
the effects o f sex and level o f education as before (Table 5). 
The survey-based models underestimate the effect o f receiv­
ing eamings-related unemployment benefit by over 28 per­
centage points. 17 Compared to the analysis that ignores the 
outcome o f interest, the biases in the year dummies and in the 
shape parameters o f the Weibull models have become more 
pronounced. Moreover, most o f the area dummies have now 
large biases. Introducing an additional source of measure­
ment error, error in spell outcome, has apparently increased 
the measurement enror bias. The effect o f the heaping dum­
mies as well as their effect on other estimated covariate ef­
fects is similar to before. Again, there is no indication of 
the Cox model coefficient estimates being more robust with 
respect to measurement error bias.
Figures A .l and A.2 show the estimated baseline haz­
ard functions for the Cox model and for the Weibull model 
without the heaping dummies.18 For the estimated baseline 
hazard contributions o f the Cox model (see Kalbfleisch and 
Prentice 2002), a kernel smoother with the Epanechnikov 
kernel function and a bandwidth o f two months was applied 
(see e.g. Klein and Moeschberger 2003). The hazard func-
H Note that the December dummy is defined in a different time 
scale than the analysis time. The analysis time is specified as time 
from the beginning of each unemployment spell, whereas the De­
cember dummy is specified in calendar time.
15 For the survey data, we estimated also complementary log- 
log (cloglog) models corresponding to Cox proportional hazard and 
Weibull models. The cloglog model is suitable for survival times 
that are grouped into discrete intervals of time but that are intrin­
sically continuous. Estimates from the cloglog models were very 
close to the results from ordinary continuous time Cox and Weibull 
models.
16 The effect of the year dummies is weaker in the survey models 
without the January dummy. This is because the effect of a spell 
beginning in January is confounded with the effect of the starting 
year of the spell. Compared to the year 1995, spells beginning dur­
ing the years 1996-1999 have a higher hazard of exit. The fact that 
spells beginning in January 1995 are excluded (because they are 
left-censored) attenuates this effect as spells beginning in January 
have also a lower hazard of exit.
17 In the register-based models, the effect of receiving eamings- 
related unemployment benefit instead of basic unemployment al­
lowance is to increase the exit rate into employment, which is con­
trary to expectations. A similar effect was found by Hujer and 
Schneider (1989) and, as noted by Hunt (1995), is likely a result of 
positive unobserved qualities of receivers of eamings-related unem­
ployment benefit. In a study making use of the same data set, Pyy- 
Martikainen and Rendtel (2008) estimated a shared frailty Cox haz­
ard model that controls for person-specific unobserved heterogene­
ity. The effect of receiving earnings-related unemployment benefit 
was to lower the hazard of exit, which is in accordance with the 
results from search theory.
"The estimated baseline hazards from the models including 
heaping dummies are almost identical and, therefore, not reported.
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tion estimates were calculated setting the continuous vari­
ables at their mean values and the dummy variables to zero.19 
The survey baseline hazard from the Cox model is close to 
the register baseline hazard, although it displays a tendency 
towards underestimation. Due to the lower accuracy o f mea­
surement o f spells in the survey, the survey baseline hazard 
is not able to reach the spike displayed by the register at 
the shortest durations. The survey baseline hazard from the 
Weibull model is nearly constant while the register baseline 
hazard shows negative duration dependence. The survey- 
based Weibull baseline hazard thus leads to erroneous con­
clusions about the duration dependence while the Cox base­
line hazards from survey and register both display negative 
duration dependence. With respect to the estimation o f the 
baseline hazard, the flexibility of the Cox model is clearly an 
advantage. A s will be shown in section 6, the shape o f the 
Weibull hazard is completely determined by spells shorter 
than one month.
Taking spell outcome into account markedly increases 
the measurement error bias in the estimated baseline hazard. 
The survey-based cause-specific hazard from the Cox model 
severely overestimates the true baseline hazard (Figure A.7 
in Appendix). Moreover, the survey-based hazard is more 
kinked than the corresponding register-based hazard. If  in 
the register data subsidised work is classified as employment, 
the register baseline hazard shifts somewhat upwards and 
exhibits similar kinks (results not shown here). The cause- 
specific Weibull baseline hazards from survey and register 
data lead again to different conclusions about the duration 
dependence (Figure A.8 in Appendix).
6 Effect of measurement 
accuracy
The previous section showed that the survey-based esti­
mates o f both the distribution o f spells and o f covariate ef­
fects were biased. This is a consequence o f not only mea­
surement errors but also of the way event history data were 
collected in the survey. In ECHP, information on main activ­
ity state is collected at the accuracy o f one month. Moreover, 
as employment is preferred over unemployment, it is difficult 
to obtain information on unemployment spells shorter than 
one month. We aimed at separating the biases due to mea­
surement error and measurement accuracy by discretizing 
the register spells and repeating the analyses with discretized 
data. Discrepancies between estimates based on survey data 
and discretized register data could then be taken as estimates 
o f bias due to measurement error. Respectively, bias due to 
measurement accuracy could be evaluated by comparing re­
sults from original and discretized register data.
Register data were discretized in the following way: for 
each month, the number of unemployment days was calcu­
lated. If  the number of days was at least 28, the register-based 
state o f  that month was defined as unemployed. The unem­
ployment spell duration was then calculated by using these 
monthly indicators o f unemployment state. Obtaining spell 
outcome information was not possible as this would have ne­
cessitated register information about other spells than unem­
ployment. This information was not available in our data. 
Spells ongoing at December were censored if  the person in 
question attrited from the survey the following year or if  the 
spell was ongoing at the end o f the reference period (Decem­
ber 1999).
Figure A.3 shows that the upward bias in the survey- 
based survival curve is to a large extent due to the lack of 
short spells. The survey and register curves are now for all 
practical purposes equal at durations less than approximately 
8 months. The median spell duration in the discretized regis­
ter data is 4 months, which is only one month shorter than in 
the survey data.
The estimates from the proportional hazard models 
based on the discretized register data, as well as the estimated 
biases due to measurement error and measurement accuracy, 
are shown in Table 6. Coarsening the measurement accu­
racy in register data diminishes the effect o f being a female. 
This is due to the fact that females have a shorter median un­
employment duration and thus, dropping out short spells af­
fects more females than males. Measurement error operates 
in the same direction as measurement accuracy, attenuating 
the effect o f being a female. Both measurement accuracy 
and measurement error cause a positive bias in the effect of 
higher education, the bias due to measurement error being 
markedly larger. This suggests that persons with higher edu­
cation tend to underreport spell durations, a result supported 
by the model for the magnitude o f measurement error (see 
Table 3). The area dummies have large biases due to both 
measurement accuracy and measurement error, but the biases 
tend to work in opposite directions. As for the time dum­
mies, the biases due to measurement error and measurement 
accuracy are largest for year 1999, but they mostly work in 
opposite directions.20 The biases in January and December 
dummies show that the heaping of spell starts and ends re­
ally is a measurement error and not a measurement accuracy 
problem. By contrast, the bias in the shape parameters of 
the Weibull models is for the most part due to measurement 
accuracy and, more specifically, the lack o f short spells.
The estimated baseline hazard functions from the Cox 
proportional hazard models without time dummies are shown 
in Figure A.4. The lack o f short spells in discretized register 
data and in survey data leads to underestimation o f the base­
line hazard for durations shorter than six months. For longer 
durations, the biases due to measurement accuracy and mea-
19 This corresponds to a 36-year-old male with a basic level of ed­
ucation living in an urban municipality in the capital region, receiv­
ing basic unemployment allowance and having been unemployed 
34 percent of the follow-up time before the spell in question. His 
unemployment spell started in 1995 the models including time dum­
mies, the spell did not start in January and did not include Decem­
ber.
30 The effect of the dummy for year 1999 increases markedly 
when the heaping dummies are included (models 2 and 4). In the 
discretized register data, an unemployment spell is ongoing in De­
cember 1999 is always censored because it is the last month of the 
follow-up period, this attenuates the effect of year dummies and, 
especially the effect of year 1999, in models not containing heaping 
dummies.
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surement error work in opposite directions. Measurement ac­
curacy creates a small positive bias leading to overestimation 
o f the baseline hazard. The hazard spikes are however cor­
rectly placed in time. As measurement error creates a large 
negative bias, the joint effect of these two sources o f bias 
leads to the underestimation o f  the baseline hazard. The ef­
fect o f  measurement error is, moreover, to flatten the shape of 
the baseline hazard. Figure A.5 shows the estimated Weibull 
hazard functions. Measurement accuracy has a dominating 
effect here: the exclusion of short spells leads to a badly bi­
ased shape o f the baseline hazard, while measurement error 
only leads to slight underestimation o f the level o f the hazard.
7 Conclusion
Our study provided novel evidence on the existence, de­
terminants and effects o f measurement errors in event history 
analysis. Using longitudinal register data linked at person- 
level with longitudinal survey data, we were able to 1) pro­
vide information on the type and magnitude o f measurement 
errors in retrospective survey reports o f event histories, 2) as­
sess the plausibility o f  classical assumptions about measure­
ment errors, 3) study measurement error bias and 4) study 
the effect o f  measurement accuracy on event history analysis 
based on survey data.
Unemployment spells obtained from the FI ECHP data 
were used as the study variables of interest. Register data 
on unemployed jobseekers were used as the validation data. 
Available for all sample persons, having a definition o f un­
employment similar to that in the survey and giving precise 
information not only about the beginning and ending dates of 
each spell but also about spell outcomes, the validation data 
used in this study can be considered as being o f outstanding 
quality.
According to our analysis, unemployment spells were 
subject to both omissions and, to a lesser extent, overreport­
ing. Spell starts and ends were strongly heaped at the seams 
between the reference periods o f consecutive panel waves. 
These findings are consistent with earlier studies on mea­
surement errors in unemployment spells (Mathiowetz 1986, 
Mathiowetz and Duncan 1988, Kraus and Steiner 1998). A 
usually unnoticed issue is the classification error in reported 
spell outcomes. There was an excess o f exits into employ­
ment in the survey data due to the fact that exits into sub­
sidised work were often misclassified by respondents as be­
coming employed.
The model for the magnitude of measurement errors 
showed that the classical assumptions about measurement er­
rors are not valid: cumulated measurement errors were cor­
related across survey waves, with variables related to true 
spells and with covariates used to explain the duration of 
spells. The model for the probability o f  omission of spells 
exhibited similar dependencies. Conducting a proxy inter­
view instead o f an interview with the person o f interest and 
the lengthening of the recall period increased sharply the 
probability o f omission while these survey design features 
had no effect on the magnitude o f the cumulated measure­
ment error.
The measurement error bias in an event history analysis 
was shown to result from both erroneously measured spell 
durations and misclassified spell outcomes. The survey data 
overestimated both the median duration o f unemployment 
and the median time to becoming employed. There was no 
evidence o f an overall attenuation effect o f measurement er­
rors on the estimated covariate effects, a result consistent 
with earlier empirical studies. The effect o f  education and 
in the competing risks analysis also the effect o f receiving 
eamings-related unemployment benefit were estimated with 
sizeable bias. As for the estimated covariate effects, neither 
dummies for the heaping months nor the more flexible Cox 
model did protect against measurement error bias whereas 
the baseline hazard was much more accurately estimated by 
the Cox model. The survey-based estimates of the Weibull 
baseline hazard led to erroneous conclusions about the du­
ration dependency o f the hazard. The misclassification of 
spell outcomes was shown to be an important cause o f bias in 
the estimate of cause-specific baseline hazard from the Cox 
model.
The survey data used in our study is collected by a multi­
state framework with an accuracy o f  one month. Compar­
isons o f the survey data with register data measured at day 
level are affected by differences in the measurement accu­
racy. Our attempts to separate the bias due to measurement 
accuracy and measurement error showed that measurement 
accuracy is an important source o f bias in both the estimates 
of the distribution o f spells and o f covariate effects. Most 
notably, the bias in the Weibull baseline hazard was shown 
to be almost entirely due to lower measurement accuracy.
It is well-known that retrospective survey reports o f 
event histories are affected by measurement errors. A few 
recent studies -  including ours -  suggest that measurement 
errors in survey spells have a non-negligible effect on an 
event history analysis. This has implications both for the 
survey organization collecting event history data and for the 
data analyst. In the light o f  our study, the use o f proxy in­
terviews should be kept to a minimum as they tend to lead 
to spell omissions. For the same reason, the time interval 
between the survey interview and the end of the reference 
period o f the event history questions should be kept as short 
as possible. Paying attention to a careful definition o f states 
in a multi-state data collection framework is important in or­
der to avoid misclassification errors. Information about the 
spell distributions should be taken into account already in 
the questionnaire design phase in order to find an appropri­
ate level o f measurement accuracy. Our results suggest that 
attempts to control for heaping effects in the analysis phase 
by the inclusion o f dummies for the heaping months are not 
helpful. As for the estimated covariate effects, the Cox model 
did not turn out to be more robust with respect to measure­
ment error bias than the Weibull model. This contradicts 
earlier empirical findings concerning the robustness o f Cox 
model with respect to non-response bias (van den Berg et al. 
2004). However, the flexibility o f the Cox model was clearly 
advantageous in the estimation o f the baseline hazard. There 
have been only few attempts to develop methods to adjust 
for bias due to measurement error in spells in event history
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analysis. Moreover, the proposed methods assume that mea­
surement errors are independent o f each other, of the true 
durations and of the covariates used to explain the durations. 
Our study suggests that methods making more realistic as­
sumptions need to be developed in order to effectively adjust 
for measurement errors.
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Appendix
Figure A.]. Phase I. Estimated baseline hazard function from the Figure A.3. Phase I. Kaplan-Meier survival function estimates. 
Cox model. No heaping dummies. Register 2: discretized register data.
Figure A.2. Phase 1. Estimated baseline hazard function from the Figure A.4. Phase 1. Estimated baseline hazard function from the 
Weibull model. No heaping dummies. Cox model. No time dummies. Register 2: discretized register data.
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------------ Register —
-----------  Survey
Figure A.5. Phase 1. Estimated baseline hazard function from the 
Weibull model. No time dummies. Register 2: discretized register 
data.
Figure A.7. Phase 2. Estimated baseline hazard function from the 
Cox proportional hazards model. No time dummies. Outcome of 
interest: becoming employed.
Register ------------ Survey I
Figure A.6. Phase 2. Kaplan-Meier survival function estimates 
for the register and survey data. Outcome of interest: becoming 
employed.
Register ------------Survey |
Figure A.8. Phase 2. Estimated baseline hazard function from the 
Weibull model. No time dummies. Outcome of interest: becoming 
employed.
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INVERSE PROBABILITY OF CENSORING WEIGHTING  
METHOD IN SURVIVAL ANALYSIS BASED ON 
SURVEY DATA
M arjo  P y y -M a rtik a in en 1, L e if  N o rd b erg 2
A B S T R A C T
In survival analysis based on survey data, attrition implies that a part of the 
event times are right-censored: it is only known that the true time exceeds that 
observed. To simplify the analysis, it is usually assumed that the process 
generating right-censoring is independent of the remaining event time. In 
practice, the assumption of independent censoring may not always hold. 
Dependent censoring may cause a bias in survival analysis. An inverse 
probability of censoring weighting (IPCW) method has been proposed to adjust 
for bias in survival analysis due to dependent censoring. To our knowledge, 
however, there are no empirical applications of the method in a complex survey 
data context. We use simulation methods to study the statistical properties of 
IPCW method in an artificial 2-wave panel survey. Our simulation study shows 
that the IPCW method is able to reduce bias in survival estimation also when 
there is only little information about the determinants of the right-censoring 
mechanism.
Key words: Inverse probability of censoring weights; survival analysis; complex 
surveys; simulation study.
1. In tro d u ctio n
In panel surveys, data on durations spent in various states is often collected. 
Examples include duration of unemployment or employment, duration of poverty, 
duration of social assistance benefit receipt etc. In the analysis of durations dr 
spells based on survey data, attrition implies that the ending date of some of the 
spells is unknown. For these right-censored spells, it is only known that the length
1 Department of Economics and Statistics, Abo Akademi University and Statistics Finland, e-mail: 
marjo.pyy-martikainen@stat. fi
2 Department of Economics and Statistics, Abo Akademi University, e-mail: lnordber@abo.fi
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of the spell was at least that observed. Right-censoring may also occur because of 
end of follow-up time.
It is usually assumed, in order to make the analysis easier, that the right- 
censoring mechanism is independent of the remaining event time. This means that 
the right-censoring mechanism does not remove individuals from the survey 
because of particularly long or short durations. Under an independent right- 
censoring mechanism censoring does not cause bias and can thus be ignored in the 
analysis. In social surveys, the probability of attrition may be related for example 
to social exclusion which may be manifested by a long duration of unemployment 
or poverty. In such a situation, analyses of unemployment or poverty duration that 
ignore the censoring mechanism will lead to biased estimates.
Robins (1993) introduced an inverse probability o f censoring weighting 
(IPCW) method that aims to correct for bias due to dependent right-censoring 
utilizing auxiliary variables related to both censoring and the duration of interest. 
He showed that if right-censoring is conditionally independent given the auxiliary 
variables, then using IPCW versions of Kaplan-Meier and Cox partial likelihood 
estimators result in consistent estimation. In simulation studies by van der Laan 
and Hubbard (1997) and van der Laan and Robins (1998) it has been shown that 
IPCW-based estimators perform remarkably well in a non- or semiparametric 
setting and in situations where the information about survival times is very limited.
In social surveys it is likely that all auxiliary variables needed to achieve 
conditional independence of censoring and event times are not observed. The 
censoring mechanism may thus contain some information on the event time of 
interest even after the IPCW correction. We conduct a simulation study in order to 
investigate the performance of the IPCW method in such a less-than-perfect 
situation. Our aim is to find out how strong the auxiliary information has to be for 
the IPCW method to be a useful tool. We take a design-based approach in the 
analysis. Consequently, our target parameters are the finite population regression 
coefficient B  and survival function S(t)  that would be obtained from the 
estimation procedure if all data values in the finite population were available 
instead of having a sample only. The use of the IPCW method in a complex survey 
data context has previously been discussed by Lawless (2003a). However, we are 
unaware of any empirical applications of the method in the analysis of complex 
survey data. Our simulation study indicates that the method may be very useful 
even when the censoring mechanism is only partially known.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a short introduction to some 
basic concepts of survival analysis. Section 3 discusses model-based and design- 
based approaches to survival analysis and introduces the design-based versions of 
Kaplan-Meier estimator and the partial likelihood function used to estimate the 
parameters of the Cox proportional hazards model. Section 4 introduces the 
concept of independent censoring and the IPCW method aimed to adjust for bias 
caused by violation of this assumption. The performance of the IPCW method is
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studied by simulation methods in section 5. Section 6 concludes by discussing the 
findings from the simulation study.
2. B a sic  co n cep ts  o f  su rv iv a l analysis
We are interested in making inferences about a duration or spell variable T . 
Because of censoring, only t =  min(7’, C ) and 8  =  1(T  <  C ) are observed, 
where C  is a censoring time and 8  is an event indicator. If 8  =  1, T is observed, 
and if 8  =  0 , then we know only that the event time is longer than the censoring 
time. In longitudinal surveys, C depends on the length of the follow-up time, on 
the time at which the duration began and on the time of attrition (Lawless 2003a). 
The survival function and the hazard function are the two most important ways to 
express the distribution of a duration variable T . The value of the survival 
function
S (t) =  P (T > t )
at time t is the probability that the spell is at least as long as t . The value of the 
hazard function
í*->o at
at time t describes the conditional probability of spell completion at time t , given 
that the spell has lasted until / . Models for the duration variables are usually 
constructed by defining the way covariates affect the hazard function.
3. M o d el-b a sed  and  d esig n -b a sed  ap p roach es to  su rv iv a l an a lysis
A classical model-based analysis assumes that observations for different units 
are independent and that the sampling design is noninformative. Under a 
noninformative sampling design, the sample inclusion probabilities are not related 
to the values of outcome variables (for two alternative more formal definitions of 
noninformative sampling, see Chambers and Skinner, 2003, p.4 and Pfeffermann 
and Sverchkov, 2003, p.176). Longitudinal social surveys often have a complex 
sampling design with unequal probabilities of selection, stratification and clustering 
of observations. As a consequence, both the assumptions of independence and 
noninformativeness may be violated. In such a case it is necessary to take the 
impact of the sampling design into account in the analysis. A common approach to 
the design-based inference about a model parameter 6  is to specify a finite 
population parameter 9U that would be obtained from the model estimation 
procedure if all data values in the finite population U  were available instead of
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having a sample only. An estimate of 0U is then obtained using sample data values 
and sample weights. This approach is also followed in our study. We are interested 
in estimating the finite population regression coefficient B  from a Cox 
proportional hazards model. The design-based theory of Cox proportional hazards 
model was developed by Binder (1992). Similarly, we are interested in estimating
finite population (Lawless, 2003a). The following two subsections introduce the 
design-based versions of Kaplan-Meier estimator and the partial likelihood function 
used to estimate the parameters of the Cox proportional hazards model. In both 
cases we assume the population is constant over time and that we have at most one 
spell per unit.
Without going deeper in the discussion concerning the relative merits of design- 
based versus model-based analysis (see e.g. Pfeffermann, 1993), we see it for many 
reasons as both interesting and worthwhile to try to derive optimal estimators for 
the results one would get if one made the same analysis in an "ideal" situation, i.e. 
in the case where all data values in the finite population U  were available.
3.1. Kaplan-Meier estimator
The Kaplan-Meier estimator (Kaplan and Meier, 1958) is a nonparametric 
estimator of the survival function S(t) . Folsom, Lavange and Williams (1989) 
developed an estimator that is appropriate when survival data is obtained from a 
complex survey. A lucid discussion of this estimator can be found in Lawless 
(2003b). Let ti, i  =  l , . . . ,n  be the observed event and censoring times in the 
sample of size n . Let /(]), . . . , fw , . . . , f (r) be the ordered event times. The weighted 
number of observations undergoing an event at t(h) is
A *  - E L / f t  — t(h) )Sj Wi, where wt is the weight attached to observation i and
is the event indicator defined earlier. The weighted number of observations with 
event or censoring times exceeding t(h) is N (h) =  <  ti)wr  The weighted
Kaplan-Meier estimator of the survival function is defined as
N
the empirical survival function S(t) =  ■ 7(7’ > t )  based on all units in the;=]■
r j  n  V (,w 0)
— r  . ^ t u \
( l )
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Note that D (h) estimates the number of population units that undergo an event 
at time t(h) and N (h) estimates the population size of the risk set at time t(h).
S (t) is thus an estimator of a population survival function that would be obtained 
if all the units of the finite population of interest were available for analysis.
3.2. Cox proportional hazard model
It is often of interest to find out how certain covariates x =  (x , , . . -,xp) are
related to the event time T . One of the most popular tools to study the association 
between T  and x is the Cox proportional hazards model (Cox, 1972). The model 
specifies the hazard function as a product of two terms:
where Aq (t) is a baseline hazard function that depends only on the event time and 
exp(x/?) defines the way covariates x affect the hazard function. One reason for 
the popularity of the Cox proportional hazards model is the fact that the model 
parameters ¡5 can be estimated without assuming any parametric distribution for 
the event time variable T .
For survival data obtained from a complex survey, Binder (1992) used a 
pseudo-likelihood method to estimate the parameters and their variances for a Cox 
proportional hazards model. The unequal selection probabilities are taken into 
account by using sample weights. The dependence between observations is not 
modelled explicitly but is taken into account in variance estimation. The model is 
estimated by maximising a partial likelihood function. For a population of N  
units, the partial likelihood function is defined as
where x, is the covariate vector, /, is the spell length, and S i is the event indicator 
related to unit i . I  it <  t j)  indicates whether the spell of unit j  is still going on at
spells still going on at time t. Note that the part of the hazard function that
A(t | x) =  Aq (t) exp(xyÖ),
s.
time t . The sum Z
N
I(t  <  tj)  defines the size of the risk set, i.e. the number of
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depends on event time only is common to each unit and cancels from the 
expression. The partial likelihood function can thus be expressed as
r  r -
pi- n
.=i
exp(x,5)
7=1
where B  is the vector of population regression coefficients. B  is determined as 
the solution to the score equations:
N
< tj)X jexp (X jB )
22L------------------------ =  0.
< f ,  )exp(xy.£)
7=1
a  log PL _  
dB I f i x.
As noted by Roberts and Kovacevic (2007), if all units of the finite population 
do not experience spells, then N  is the size of the subpopulation that experiences 
spells. To estimate the population regression coefficient B  from a sample of n 
observations, Binder (1992) proposed the following pseudo-score estimating 
equations:
Ÿ } vA h  ^  t j ) * ,  exP (x jB)
x . ■ 7=1
i=1 <tj)QXp(Xjê)
7=1
0, (2)
where Wj,j =  \ ,...,n  are the sample weights attached to the sample observations.
The estimator B  that solves equation (2) is the pseudo-maximum likelihood 
estimator of B  (Binder, 1992). Binder (1992) and Roberts and Kovacevic (2007) 
discuss the design-based estimation of variance of B  .
4. D ep en d en t cen so rin g  a n d  th e  IP C W  m eth od
Censoring of spells occurs because of the shortness of the follow-up period or 
because of attrition. Censoring is thus related to the data collection and not to the 
phenomenon under study. Therefore, censoring should not affect the analysis of 
spells. To make analysis easier, it is usually assumed that the censoring mechanism 
is independent of the remaining event time (see e.g. Kalbfleisch and Prentice,
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1980, pp. 119-121). For independent censoring mechanisms, the cause-specific 
hazard of T equals the marginal hazard:
Ar ( t \ x ,C > f )  =  lim
P (t < T  < t  +  d t \ T ,C > t ,x )
-  lim
dt—>0 cl{
P(t < T  < t  +  d t\T  > t ,x )
(3)
di-* 0 dt
=  A(t | x ).
Assumption (3) means that censoring and failure mechanisms are conditionally 
independent, given x . A (conditionally) independent right-censoring mechanism 
does not remove units from the survey because of particularly long or short spells. 
Under a (conditionally) independent censoring mechanism censoring does not cause 
bias and can thus be ignored in the analysis. In reality the assumption of 
independent censoring may not always hold. In social surveys, attrition may be 
related to particularly long or short spells of unemployment, poverty, 
supplementary benefit receipt etc. If this is not properly taken into account, the 
corresponding estimates from spell analyses are biased. It should be noted that bias 
is an outcome-specific issue. Attrition that is selective with respect to duration of 
benefit receipt may not cause bias in the analysis of unemployment duration.
4.1. Inverse probability of censoring weights
The inverse probability of censoring weighting (IPCW) method was introduced 
by Robins in 1993. The method aims to correct for bias due to dependent 
censoring. The assumption of independent censoring (equation (3)), can be shown 
to be equivalent to
Ac (t | x ,T ,T  >  t) =  Ac (t | x ,T  >  t), (4)
which means that the cause-specific hazard of censoring does not depend on the 
(possibly unobserved) event time T . Dependent censoring mechanisms thus violate 
equation (4). The fundamental assumption underlying the IPCW method is that, 
given a vector of auxiliary variables z ,
Ac (t | x ,z ,T ,T  > t )  =  Ac (t | x ,z ,T  > t ) .  (5)
Given assumption (5), equation (4) is true if z  does not predict censoring, ie. 
if
Ac (t | x ,z ,T  >  t) — Ac (t | x ,T  >  t). (6)
The assumption of independent censoring can thus be tested by modelling the 
cause-specific hazard of censoring using e.g. the Cox proportional hazard model. If 
the auxiliary variables z explain the cause-specific hazard of censoring, then
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censoring is dependent, which has to be taken into account in the analysis. The 
auxiliary variables z  are variables which are not of interest as such, but which are 
used to correct for bias due to dependent censoring. In order to be effective in this 
respect, the auxiliary variables should be associated with both censoring and event 
times. Robins (1993) showed that if the assumption (5) holds, then using in 
equations (1) and (2) weights defined by
s c ( t \x i,z iy
where S c (t \x i,z i) is the cause-specific survival function for unit i ,  results in 
consistent estimation under dependent censoring. The estimate of S c (t \ xi,z j) can 
be based on a fit of a Cox proportional hazard model with censoring as the event of 
interest. The weights w;(f) are time-dependent and inversely proportional to the
conditional probability of having remained uncensored until time t , given xi and
V
The approach of Robins is purely model-based. The sampling design has no 
role in the analysis and the weights are used only to correct for dependent 
censoring. Lawless (2003a) discussed the use of IPC weights in the estimation of 
survival function based on complex survey data. He showed that, in general, 
weights related to both the sampling design and censoring mechanism are needed 
for consistent estimation. He proposed the use of weights defined by
w*(t) =
7ti x s c ( t \x i,z iy
(7)
where 7ii — P {i e  s)  is the sample inclusion probability for unit i, i =  1,..., N .
5. S im u la tio n  stu d y
If the censoring model is correctly specified, then the IPC weighted Kaplan- 
Meier and Cox partial likelihood estimators can fully correct the bias due to 
dependent censoring. In longitudinal surveys, attrition depends on many variables, 
some of which may not be observed. Thus, the estimated censoring model should 
be considered as an approximation of the true model and, consequently, there is 
likely to be some residual dependency between T  and C  even after conditioning 
on z  . Our aim is to study the bias-reducing power of the IPCW method in the 
presence of dependent censoring under the following scenarios:
1. The variable determining the censoring mechanism, z, is known.
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2. W e observe a variable that is either a ) strongly or b) weakly associated 
with the variable z  .
3. The variable z  is unknown.
We assum e that we are interested in the survival function and how a single 
covariate affects the hazard function. The param eters o f  interest are thus the values 
o f  the finite population survival function S (t )  at certain time points and the finite 
population regression coefficient B  o f  the covariate. The statistical properties o f  
IPC  weighted estim ators B  and S(t) using weights defined in equation (7) were 
studied by sim ulation methods. Four different artificial populations corresponding 
to the above scenarios were generated and from  each population, AT =  5 0 0  
independent sam ples were drawn. For each sam ple S j , j  =  l . . . , K ,  drawn,
estim ates B  - and S ' . ( / )  were calculated. The distribution o f  the K  estim ates w as 
used as an approxim ation o f  the sam pling distribution and the following estim ators
B  =
K
1
K - 1m - * * ) 2
were used to estim ate the mean and variance o f  the sam pling distribution o f  IPC
weighted B . For the IPC  weighted Kaplan-M eier estim ator, the mean and variance 
o f  the sam pling distribution were estim ated at time points 
t =  1 ,2 5 ,5 0 ,7 5 ,1 0 0 ,1 2 5 ,1 5 0 .
5.1. Generation of the populations
The longitudinal population o f  interest is defined a s  individuals belonging to 
the target population at the beginning o f  the survey. The population is assum ed to 
remain constant over time. Thus, there are no exits from  or entrances to the target 
population. Each  o f  the 4 populations are o f  size N  =  1 0 0 0 0  individuals and 
consist o f  D  =  8 subgroups defined by binary variables sex, level o f  education and 
social exclusion. W e are interested in the overall survival function o f  
unemployment spells and the effect o f  education on the spell length.
Social exclusion is an unobserved variable that determines the probability o f  
attrition. Sex  is  used  a s  a stratification variable in the sam pling design and a s  an 
auxiliary variable in the censoring model.
Table 1. The association between variables sex and social exclusion in populations 
1, 2a, 2b and 3.
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Population Degree of association <j) % of men excluded % of women excluded
1 perfect 1 100 0
2a strong 0.6 80 20
2b weak 0.2 60 40
3 none 0 50 50
The 4 populations differ by the degree o f  association between variables sex  and 
social exclusion according to T able  1. The phi coefficient <j) m easures association 
between 2 binary variables. The binary variables are considered positively 
associated  i f  m ost o f  the data falls along the diagonal cells o f  a  2-by-2 frequency 
table. V alue <f)= 1 corresponds to perfect positive association, value <j> =  —\ to 
perfect negative association and value <j) =  0  to no association.
We consider a  single spell analysis with one unemployment spell per individual 
(in an empirical analysis it could be e.g. the first spell beginning during the 
observation period). The unemployment spells were generated from  the W eibull 
distribution, whose hazard function is
=  (8)
b b
The shape param eter a  w as set equal to 0.8 in each subpopulation. This 
corresponds to a decreasing hazard rate. The scale parameter b{ o f  subpopulation 
1, socially  excluded men with low education, w as set equal to 100, which 
corresponds a median duration o f  63 days. The other scale  param eters 
bd, d  =  2 , .  . . , 8 ,  were chosen according to the hazard rates o f  T ab le  2.
The median duration o f  the unemployment spells a s  well a s  the effect o f  
education on the hazard o f  spell completion are different am ong the excluded and 
am ong the non-excluded. The ratio o f  hazard rates (the hazard ratio or briefly hr) 
for the variable education is 3 am ong the non-excluded and 1.5 am ong the 
excluded. Censoring that depends on exclusion status thus b iases both the estim ates 
o f  survival function S ( t )  and the estim ate o f  the regression coefficient B  .
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Table 2. The hazard rates am ong the subpopulations. M edian unemployment 
durations in parentheses.
Excluded Non-excluded
Low education High education Low education High education
Men \  (63) ^  = 1 .5 \  (38) hj =  2/?, (27) K  =  6Ä, (7)
Women h5 =  \  (63) h6 = l.5 h , (38) h7 =  2/?, (27) K  =  6Ä, (7)
5.2. Sampling design
W e drew stratified sim ple random sam ples without replacement using sex a s a 
stratification variable. E ach  sam ple is selected at a single time point, say  day 0  , at 
which there are N  =  1 0 0 0 0  individuals in the finite population. For each unit in 
the population is generated an unemployment spell according to relevant W eibull 
distribution. Unemployment spells start randomly during days 1 , . . . , 3 0 .  Each 
sam ple has 350 men and 250  women corresponding to inclusion probabilities o f  
0.07 and 0.05. This is a relatively simple sam pling design where sam ple weights 
are however needed to produce design-unbiased population-level estim ates. The 
sam ple weights are defined a s  the inverses o f  the inclusion probabilities. For each 
sam ple, an artificial 2-w ave panel survey with attrition w as conducted. The first 
w ave interview is assum ed to occur at day 30. It is assum ed that there is no 
nonresponse at w ave 1. Consequently, each unemployment spell is observed at 
least until day 30. W e generated selective attrition by stratifying the sam ples 
according to exclusion status and drawing 80%  sam ples am ong the non-excluded 
and 20%  sam ples am ong the excluded. This corresponds to an attrition rate o f  20%  
am ong the non-excluded and an attrition rate o f  80%  among the excluded. For the 
non-attriters, the observed duration is determined a s t =  m in (7 ’, 6 0 0 ) . For each 
sam ple, the IPC weights were constructed using sex a s  an auxiliary variable in the 
censoring model and weighted estim ates o f  S (t )  and B  were calculated. A s the 
weights are time-varying the data had to be transformed into a counting process 
form (see e.g. Therneau and Gram bsch, 2000, p. 68), where each unemployment 
spell is split into several intervals, the splitting points being defined by the times at 
which censoring occurs in the sam ple.
5.3. Results
The results from  our sim ulation study are shown in T able  3. The number o f  
replicate sam ples w as 500. The true population param eters that are being estim ated 
are shown in the first column. For both the design-weighted and IPC  weighted
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estim ators, the mean, standard deviation and percent b ias are reported. The percent 
b ias o f  the design-weighted estim ators shows how much selective attrition distorts 
the results. In population 1, the association between sex and social exclusion is 
perfect. This corresponds to a situation where the censoring mechanism is known 
and is, thus, an ideal situation for the IPC correction. Looking at the last column o f  
T ab le  3, w e see that the b ias due to selective attrition has indeed alm ost vanished.
A  sm all positive b ias remains in both B  and S ( t ) . A s noted by Binder (1992), B  
is a  design-consistent, but not a design-unbiased estim ator o f  B  . We are not aware 
o f  results concerning the design-based properties o f  the weighted Kaplan-M eier 
estimator.
In general, the b ias o f  IPC weighted estim ators grow s a s the association o f  sex 
and social exclusion gets weaker but is alw ays less than the b ias o f  design- 
weighted estim ators. When sex and social exclusion are independent, the b ias o f  
IP C  weighted K aplan-M eier estim ators is equal to that o f  design-weighted 
estim ators. In that case  there is thus no gain from  using IPC  weights in survival 
curve estimation.
Interestingly, the IPC  weighted estim ators o f  the hazard ratio e x p ( i? )  perform  
quite well relative to design-weighted estim ators even when the association  between 
sex  and social exclusion is weak or when the variables are independent. This m ay 
be explained in the following way. Because  o f  censoring, the IPC weights grow 
over time. This m eans that persons who remain a long time in the risk  set and, 
therefore, are more likely to be excluded, get larger values o f  weights. This corrects 
the estim ates in the right direction.
6. D iscu ssio n
W e conducted a sim ulation study to investigate the perform ance o f  IPCW  
method in survival analysis based on com plex survey data. I f  the censoring and 
event times are conditionally independent, given a set o f  auxiliary variables, then 
using this information in the construction o f  IPC  weights can remove b ias due to 
dependent censoring. However, in real-world situations, what is often observed are 
not the variables determining the censoring m echanism  but som e correlates o f  
them. A s a consequence, there m ay be residual dependency between censoring and 
event times even after the IPCW  correction. Our simulation study shows that the 
IPC W  method m ay be useful in survival analysis based  on complex survey data 
even in such less-than-perfect real-world situations. Rem arkably, there are gains 
from  using the IPCW  method in the estim ation o f  the population regression 
coefficient even when the censoring m echanism  is completely unknown. The 
development o f  design-based variance estim ation methodology for IPCW  K aplan- 
M eier and C ox partial likelihood estim ators rem ains an  area where further research 
is needed (Law less, 2003a).
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T ab le  3 . R esults o f  a simulation study with 500 replications, h r  =  e x p ( 5 ) .
Population Design weighted estimates IPC weighted estimates
parameters_____ mean____ sui____ % bias mean____ s.d. % bias
h r  =  1 .6 8 7 1.977 0.213 17.2 1.710 0.235 1.4
5 ( 1 )  =  0 .9 4 0 0.940 0.009 0.0 0.940 0.009 0.0
5 ( 2 5 ) =  0 .4 9 3 0.477 0.022 -3.3 0.502 0.022 1.8
1 5 ( 5 0 ) =  0 .3 3 3 0.294 0.025 -11.8 0.342 0.027 2.6
5 ( 7 5 ) =  0 .2 4 8 0.203 0.023 -18.2 0.253 0.027 2.3
5 ( 1 0 0 ) = 0 . 1 9 1 0.149 0.021 -22.3 0.197 0.027 2.8
5 ( 1 2 5 ) =  0 .1 4 7 0.109 0.019 -26.1 0.151 0.026 2.6
5 ( 1 5 0 ) = 0 . 1 1 6 0.083 0.017 -28.3 0.119 0.024 2.2
h r  =  1 .6 6 3 1.928 0.197 15.9 1.748 0.212 5.1
5 ( 1 )  =  0 .9 3 6 0.935 0.010 0.0 0.935 0.010 0.0
5 ( 2 5 ) =  0 .4 9 2 0.476 0.023 -3.2 0.484 0.023 -1.6
2a 5 ( 5 0 ) =  0 .3 3 6 0.296 0.026 -11.9 0.313 0.026 -7.0
<N(NÖIIirit"So 0.200 0.024 -17.2 0.215 0.024 -10.9
5 ( 1 0 0 ) =  0 .1 8 5 0.145 0.021 -21.7 0.159 0.022 -13.9
5 ( 1 2 5 ) =  0 .1 4 2 0.106 0.019 -25.4 0.119 0.021 -16.5
5 ( 1 5 0 ) =  0 .1 1 3 0.082 0.017 -27.4 0.093 0.019 -17.7
h r  =  1.655 1.960 0.231 18.4 1.807 0.233 9.2
5 ( 1 )  =  0 .9 3 8 0.939 0.009 0.1 0.939 0.009 0.1
5 ( 2 5 )  =  0 .5 0 4 0.494 0.023 -2.0 0.495 0.023 -1.7
2b 5 ( 5 0 ) =  0 .3 4 0 0.300 0.025 -11.9 0.302 0.024 -11.1
5 ( 7 5 )  =  0 .2 4 6 0.206 0.023 -16.3 0.207 0.023 -15.7
5 ( 1 0 0 ) =  0 .1 8 1 0.143 0.021 -20.9 0.144 0.021 -20.4
5 ( 1 2 5 ) = 0 . 1 3 8 0.103 0.019 -25.4 0.104 0.019 -24.6
5 ( 1 5 0 ) =  0 .1 0 9 0.079 0.017 -27.3 0.080 0.017 -26.4
h r  =  1.120 2.003 0.230 16.5 1.853 0.245 7.7
5 ( 1 )  =  0 .9 3 7 0.938 0.009 0.1 0.938 0.009 0.1
5 ( 2 5 ) =  0 .4 9 5 0.475 0.023 -3.9 0.476 0.023 -3.9
3 5 ( 5 0 ) =  0 .3 3 2 0.286 0.024 -13.9 0.286 0.024 -13.9
5 ( 7 5 ) =  0 .2 4 3 0.195 0.024 -19.6 0.195 0.024 -19.6
5 ( 1 0 0 ) =  0 .1 8 2 0.136 0.021 -24.7 0.136 0.021 -24.6
5 ( 1 2 5 ) = 0 . 1 3 9 0.099 0.018 -28.4 0.099 0.018 -28.3
5 ( 1 5 0 ) =  0 .1 1 0 0.074 0.016 -32.8 0.074 0.016 -32.7
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Abstract A researcher using complex longitudinal survey data for event history 
analysis has to make several choices that affect the analysis results. These choices 
include the following: whether a design-based or a model-based approach for the 
analysis is taken, which subset of data to use and, if a design-based approach is 
chosen, which weights to use. We discuss different choices and illustrate their effects 
using longitudinal register data linked at person-level with the Finnish subset of the 
European Community Household Panel data. The use of register data enables us to 
construct an event history data set without nonresponse and attrition. Design-based 
estimates from these data are used as benchmarks against design-based and model- 
based estimates from subsets of data usually available for a survey data analyst. Our 
illustration suggests that the often recommended way to use panel data for longitudinal 
analyses, data from total respondents and weights from the last wave analysed may not 
be the best way to go. Instead, using all available data and weights from the first survey 
wave appears to be a safe choice for longitudinal analyses based on multipurpose 
survey data.
Keywords Combined survey-register data • Complex longitudinal survey data • 
Event history analysis • Multiple spells
1 Introduction
Event history data consist of information about durations of spells in a state of interest 
(such as poverty, unemployment, having no children), the outcome of the spell (tran­
sition to non-poverty, to employment, birth of first child), as well as a set of covariates
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explaining the durations and outcomes. Multiple spells from the same person may be 
involved. We consider the analysis of event history data based on a complex longitu­
dinal survey. Data based on a complex longitudinal survey may involve stratification, 
clustering and unequal selection probabilities of units. Nonresponse and attrition bring 
an additional stage of complexity to longitudinal survey data. How should these com­
plexities of survey data be taken into account at the analysis stage?
Pfeffermann (1993, 1996), Chambers and Skinner (2003), Lohr (1999) and Korn 
and Graubard (1999) discuss two approaches for the analysis of survey data. The 
model-based approach is the traditional approach for analytic inference. In the model- 
based approach, the target parameters of interest are parameters fi of a superpopulation 
model that is assumed to have generated the variable values in the finite population. The 
standard model-based approach ignores the probability distribution P ( S )  induced by 
the sampling design in the estimation procedure. The only source of random variation 
in the superpopulation model parameter estimator fi is due to the random component 
in the model. An analyst taking the model-based approach would ignore the survey 
weights. Information on the sample design variables might be incorporated as covari­
ates of the model. The model-based standard errors of parameter estimates reflect the 
uncertainty due to the model.
The design-based approach is traditionally used for descriptive inference. In this 
approach, the only source of random variation in the estimation procedure is the 
probability distribution induced by the sampling design. The ideas of design-based 
inference can be applied to analytic inference as well. In this approach, the target 
parameter of interest is a finite population parameter B  that would be obtained from the 
model estimation procedure if all data values in the finite population were available. 
An analyst taking the design-based approach would conduct a weighted analysis. 
The design information would be used to calculate the standard errors of parameter 
estimates. These standard errors reflect the uncertainty due to making inferences on 
the basis of only a sample instead of the whole population. Pfeffermann (1993) shows 
that design-consistent estimators B  of the finite population parameters B  are consistent 
estimators for the model parameters fi assuming that the finite population values are 
generated by the model. Thus, if the model is correctly specified, both B  and fi should 
be close to fi.
Kovacevic and Roberts (2007) discuss and demonstrate the model-based and the 
design-based approaches in the context of event history data. They favour the design- 
based approach for variance estimation reasons. Boudreau (2003) and Boudr eau 
and Lawless (2006) recommend the use of weights when the sample design is 
non-ignorable. However, they note that the use of weights is sometimes controver­
sial and may even render questionable the results if the weights are not properly 
defined.
An additional choice the analyst of event history data has to make is which sub­
set of data to use in the analysis. Longitudinal analyses often use only respondents 
to each wave of interest (Eurostat 2003; Kalton and Brick 2000). Even though the 
available data until the time of attrition could be used, attriters are often discarded 
from the analysis. In an analysis using weights this can be motivated by the fact 
that weights are usually adjusted for nonresponse and attrition. However, the gen­
eral purpose weights usually included in a survey data set may not fully correct for
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nonresponse and attrition that is selective with respect to the particular response vari­
able of interest. The inclusion of the available data from the attriters might in this 
case help to reduce the bias due to attrition. This is a topic briefly discussed by 
Roberts and Kovacevic (2001). To our knowledge, no empirical research exists on 
this issue.
We discuss the design-based and the model-based approaches for event history 
analysis and the choice between them. The choice of the subset of data to be used in 
a longitudinal analysis is also discussed. By using the Finnish subset of the European 
Community Household Panel (FI ECHP) data linked at person-level with longitudi­
nal register data, we illustrate how these choices affect the results from event history 
analysis. Unemployment spells are used as the study variables of interest. Register 
data are used as a source of information on unemployment spells and covariates. The 
data involve multiple unemployment spells from the same persons. Register data are 
available for all sample persons irrespective of their response status. Survey data are 
used only to obtain information of the occurrence and timing of nonresponse. This 
way, unemployment is defined in an identical way for both respondents and nonrespon­
dents. On the basis of combined survey-register data, different sets of unemployment 
spells were constructed. The full information set of spells uses all register information 
available for the FI ECHP sample persons, without restrictions by nonresponse or 
attrition. The design-based estimates from the full information set of spells are taken 
to be the best available estimates of B ,  the finite population regression parameters, 
which, if the model postulated is correct, in turn estimate the model parameters /?, see 
Pfeffermann (1993). These estimates are used as benchmarks against model-based and 
design-based estimates based on subsets of data normally available for the analyst.
The Cox proportional hazards model is used as an example of event history analysis. 
We model the marginal distributions of the multiple spells and take the correlation 
among the spells by the same person into account in estimating the variances of the 
model coefficients. A marginal model-based Cox proportional hazards model was 
also used in an analysis of measurement errors in the FI ECHP data (Pyy-Martikainen 
and Rendtel 2009). The correlation among the spells can be alternatively taken into 
account by allowing cluster-specific random effects. The latter approach is not used 
in this paper.
The next two sections discuss the model-based and design-based approaches for 
event history analysis. Section 4 discusses the concept of ignorability of sample design 
and how to test for the ignorability. Survey data with ignorable sample design can be 
analysed using model-based procedures. Section 5 discusses the choice of the subset 
of data used in the analysis. The effects of these choices are illustrated by empirical 
analyses in Sect. 6. Section 7 concludes by discussing the findings and implications 
of the study.
2 The model-based approach for event history analysis
2.1 Single-spell analysis
We first consider the case where a single spell is observed for each person. The event 
times t * , i =  1 , . . . ,  N  in the finite population of N  persons are assumed to be
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realizations of random variables T *  following a superpopulation model with a hazard 
function XU  | x ) .  The T *  are usually subject to right-censoring. Therefore, only 7) =  
min(7j* , C, ) is observed, where C, is the censoring time related to spell i . If censoring 
times are independent of the event times (Kalbflei sch and Prentice 1980, pp. 119-121), 
one does not need to model the distribution of censoring times to draw inferences about 
the event times. In longitudinal surveys, C, depend on the length of the follow-up time, 
on the time at which the spell began and on the time of attrition, see Lawless (2003). 
The finite population values consist of (f,, 8 j , X i ) ,  i =  1 , . . . ,  N ,  where r,- is the realized 
event or censoring time, the event times following the superpopulation model X (t  \ x ) .  
The realized value of the event indicator A, tells whether f, is an event (<5, =  1) or a 
censoring time (8j =  0). Hereafter, t, is called the duration of spell i.
Under the proportional hazards model, the hazard function is specified as a product 
of two terms: X (t  \ x )  =  X o ( t )  e x p ( x P ) .  The function Xq(1) is a baseline hazard 
describing the dependency of the hazard function on the spell duration. The (1 x p) 
vector of covariates x  affects the hazard via e x p ( x f i ) ,  where p  is a ( p  x 1) vector of 
regression coefficients, the superpopulation model parameters of interest. A popular 
proportional hazards model, the Cox (1972) model, uses a partial likelihood function to 
estimate the parameters f t . The partial likelihood function for a sample of n independent 
observations (i,, <5,, x,) is
L m = n
;=]
______ exp(x,-j6)______
Z " = i  7 (9 £  t j ) e x p ( x j P )
( 1)
This formula assumes there are no ties in the data. Ties arise if two or more events 
occur at the same time. In this case the temporal ordering of the events is not clear. 
This can be taken into account by modifying the partial likelihood, see, e.g. Therneau 
and Grambsch (2000). The maximum partial likelihood estimator is the solution to 
the score equations:
U ( p )  =
3 log U P )
dp
n
2 > < / j )  =  °.
i=i
(2)
where
w; OS) Z " = i  1 <  tj)x j exP(*//S)
Z "=i / (h' i  tj)exp(xjP)
The solution p  is consistent under the superpopulation model distribution. It is also 
asymptotically normally distributed with mean p ,  the true superpopulation parameter 
vector and covariance equal to the inverse of the expected information matrix. In 
practice, the inverse of the observed information matrix evaluated at p  is used as a 
covariance estimator:
V (P )  = 3 U (P )
dp
(3)
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2.2 Multiple-spell analysis
Multiple spells arise when more than one spell may be observed for each person. The 
observations consist of (i,y, S j j , x i j ) ,  where i =  1,. . . ,  N  identifies the persons and 
j  =  , n j  the spells by the same person. Spells by the same person are likely 
to be correlated, thus violating the assumption of independency. We take a marginal 
modeling approach for multiple-spell analysis. Accordingly, the marginal distributions 
of the multiple spells are modeled, leaving the dependence structure of the spells by 
the same person unspecified. This permits the use of (2) for estimating the model 
parameters. In case of cluster-correlated data, the estimator (3) does not provide correct 
covariance estimates for fi. Lin (1994) proposed the following covariance estimator 
of /? for cluster-correlated data:
3 U { P ) - J
503)
[3 t/0 S )|
3(8 P 3/8
wherefi(yS) =  X yLi S t L i  TV7, / (/§)7 Wn, ( f t ) ,  the term Wjj being the score resid­
ual related to spell j  by person i , see Lin (2000). This estimator takes the correlation of 
spells by the same person into account but assumes that spells from different persons 
are independent.
3 The design-based approach for event history analysis
3.1 Single-spell analysis
For event history data obtained from a complex survey, Binder (1992) used a pseudo­
likelihood method, see, e.g. Skinner (1989), to estimate the parameters and their vari­
ances of a Cox proportional hazards model. For spells of the finite population of N  
persons, the partial likelihood function is defined as
The finite population parameter vector B  is determined as the solution to the score 
equations
(5)
N
U(B) =  Y J »i(B) =  0,
where
U j ( B )  =  Si Xj  —
Z j L i  IO i <  tj)xj e x p (xjB)  
X j l i  1 -  tj)exp(xjB)
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To estimate the population regression coefficient B  from a sample of n observations, 
Binder (1992) proposed the following pseudo-score equations:
n
Û ( ê )  =  ^ w t û i ( B ) =  0, (6)
/=!
where
û i ( B )  =  WjSi
Z " = l  w j l ( t i  <  t j ) x j  z x p ( x j B )  
Z "= i  W j l ( t i  <  t j ) e x p ( x j B )
and W i, i  =  I. . . . .  n are the sample weights attached to the sample observations. 
The estimator B  that solves Eq. (6) is the pseudo-maximum likelihood estimator of B  
Binder (1992). Binder (1992) notes that B  is a design-consistent but slightly biased 
estimator of B . Binder (1983) proposed a method for deriving the variance of parameter 
estimators which satisfy equations of the form (6). A design-consistent estimator of 
the variance of B  is
V ( B )  =
d û  ( B )  
d B
-l
V ( Û ( B ) )
B
-1
d U ( B )
d B
B
(7)
As U ( B )  is an estimator of a population total, V ( U ( B )) can be calculated using 
standard variance estimation formulas. However, to use Eq. (7) to derive a design- 
consistent variance estimator, 0  (B ) must beexpressed as a sum of independent random 
vectors (Binder 1992). Equation (6) does not satisfy this condition as each u t ( B )  
involves sums over all n observations. By using Taylor linearization, Binder (1992) 
derived an alternative expression for 0 ( B )  that satisfies the independency condition. 
Denote this alternative expression by 0 * ( B ) .  The variance of B  can be estimated by 
estimating V  (17* (B)) by standard design-based methods and plugging the formula into 
Eq. (7). For a stratified clustered design where clusters can be assumed independent, 
V ( 0 * ( B ) )  would be estimated by the between-cluster variance estimator (Kovacevic 
and Roberts 2007; Williams 2000):
V(Û *(£))
H c,,
T  — h—  'Ÿ.ûhc -  th)(thc 
ch - 1 r i
thy (8)
where h =  1, , H  identifies the stratum, c  =  1 , . . . ,  c/, identifies the cluster or 
primary sampling unit (PSU) within the stratum, and i =  1 , . . . ,  niu: identifies the 
observation within the cluster, the =  X /= ci w h d ^ h c i *  a n d  th =  X c= i i f '
3.2 Multiple-spell analysis
As noted by Kovacevic and Roberts (2007), a longitudinal survey with a multistage 
design implies clustering of spells within multiple levels. The spells are clustered
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within persons. Persons may be clustered, e.g. within households and households in 
turn within geographical areas. Assuming independency of primary sampling units, 
i.e. the sampling units for the first stage in a multistage sampling design (geographical 
areas in our example), an estimate of between-PSU variability captures the variation 
among the spells within the PSUs regardless of the type of dependency among spells 
within the same PSU. In this case, the between-cluster variance estimator can be 
applied without any modifications to multiple-spell data by defining the PSU’s as 
clusters (Kovacevic and Roberts 2007).
4 How to choose the approach?
Longitudinal surveys have often complex sample designs involving stratification, clus­
tering and unequal selection probabilities of sampling units. If the selection proba­
bilities depend on values of strata or cluster variables or some size measure that is 
related to the response variable, the sample distribution of the response variable may 
be very different from the corresponding finite population distribution. In this case 
the failure to take the sample design into account may lead to bias in the inference. 
Korn and Graubard (1999) give examples of studies where a model-based analysis 
that ignores the design information leads to misleading results. In these studies, the 
selection probabilities either depend directly on the response variable or on a design 
variable that is strongly related to the response variable.
Having a complex sample design does not necessarily mean that a design-based 
approach for analysis needs to be taken, however. By considering sampling from 
a finite population as a special case of a mechanism generating missing data (the 
nonsampled units being missing), Rubin (1976) developed conditions under which 
a sample design can be ignored in the analysis. In the following, we summarize the 
ignorability conditions along the lines of Pfeffermann (1993, 1996). Denote by Z the 
(k  x N )  matrix of values of the design variables that are assumed to be known for 
each unit i — 1 , . . . ,  N  in the population and by Y  the ( p  x N ) matrix of response 
variable values for the population units. The dimension of p  depends on the number 
of survey waves and on the amount of information collected at each wave. The matrix 
Y  is partitioned into [Ls, Kyi, where Ks =  {T,, i e S } are the response variable 
values for the sampled units and Lj =  {L,, i £  .S') the response variable values for 
the nonsampled units. I  =  I n ] is the vector of sample inclusion indicator
variables so that /,• =  1 if i e  S  and /, =  0 otherwise. The probability of drawing a 
sample depends on the design variables and possibly also on the response variables: 
P ( S )  =  P ( I  | T, Z; 4>).
The parameters of interest in the analysis (the model coefficients from a Cox pro­
portional hazards model in our example) are the parameters 9  of a superpopulation 
model f ( Y ; 9 )  that is assumed to have generated the values Y . The model may include 
covariates x  but they are omitted from the notation for convenience. Assuming that the 
design variables are known for each unit in the population, the observed data consist 
of (Ys , I ,  Z). The joint distribution of Ys and / , given Z, is
(9)
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Now if the selection to the sample depends only on the values of the design variables, 
i.e. if
P ( I  I Y, Z; <f>) — P ( I  | Z; <p), (10)
then the first term in the integrand in (9) can be ignored and inference about Y  can be 
based on
f ( Y s \ Z ;  0 ] )  =  j  f { Y s ,Y-s \ Z - e x)dY-s . (11)
When inference based on (11) is equivalent to inference based on (9), the sample 
design is ignorable. Otherwise, it is nonignorable. As noted by Pfcffermann (1993), 
ignorability of the design refers to the information provided by the sample design 
beyond what is already provided by the design variables.
Samples with ignorable designs can be analysed using standard model-based pro­
cedures ignoring weights. This requires, however, that the sample design does not 
depend on the response variables, all the values of the design variables are known for 
each population unit and inference is based on the conditional distribution of given 
Z. In practice, the data analyst rarely has access to all the relevant design information.
Sugden and Smith (1984) studied the conditions under which sample designs that 
satisfy condition (JO) are ignorable, given only partial information on the design. 
Denoting by D s (Z) the available design information, the key condition for the ignor­
ability under partial information is P ( I  \ Z )  =  P U  \ D S ( Z ) ) .  Thus, incorporating 
only partial design information may be sufficient for a model-based analysis to produce 
unbiased estimates of the parameters of interest.
Pfeffermann and Sverchkov (2009) contains a review on different tests for the 
ignorability of sample design proposed in literature. By using the results of Hausman 
(1978), Pfeffermann (1993) proposed the following test statistic for likelihood-based 
inference on superpopulation model parameters f i :
X =  ( B - p y ( v ( B ) - V ( j9 ) y \B - /3 ) ,  (12)
where B  is the pseudo-maximum likelihood estimator of B  and fi is the maximum 
likelihood estimator of fi , conditioning on the available design information, V ( B )  and 
V ( ft) being estimated by design-based methods. Under the ignorability assumption, 
the asymptotic distribution of A. is P  being the dimension of the vector fi.
Pfeffermann (1993) discusses the rationale of X. The design-based estimator B  is 
design-consistent (i.e. consistent under the randomization distribution P ( S )  induced 
by the sampling design) for the finite population parameter B .  The finite population 
parameter B  is not affected by the sample design and is therefore model-consistent 
(i.e. consistent under the superpopulation model distribution) for f i J  Consequently,
1 The concept of design-consistency requires that both the sample size n and the population size N are 
assumed to increase to infinity. The concept of model-consistency requires the latter assumption. See Sarndal 
ei aJ. (1992) for a discussion on consistency in the model-based and design-based frameworks.
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B  is consistent for ft even when the sample design is not ignorable. For a more formal 
discussion on the consistency of B  as an estimator of p ,  see Pfeffermann (1993) and 
Roberts and Kovacevic (2003). When the sample design is ignorable, the model-based 
estimator P  is also consistent for p .  If the sampling design is not ignorable, p  is no 
longer consistent for p  and the two estimators tend to differ from each other.
A large value of X can also indicate misspecification of the superpopulation model. 
Korn and Graubard (1999) give an example where the aim is to model the association 
between gestational age and birthweight. The model is misspecified for the population 
as a linear regression while the true relationship between the variables is curvilinear. 
Due to oversampling of babies with low birthweight, the sample and population distri­
butions of the independent variable birthweight differ. As a consequence, the weighted 
and unweighted regressions are attempting to fit a straight line to different parts of 
the curvilinear relationship. Under a misspecified population model, the model-based 
parameter p  and its estimator may no longer have a meaningful interpretation and P  will 
change depending upon the sample design while B  is estimating a well-defined quan­
tity: the finite population regression coefficient. In this sense, design-based analysis 
can be claimed to be robust with respect to misspecification of the population model.
The test statistic X can thus be used to identify misspecification of the popula­
tion model or omission of important design variables which, when included, make 
the design ignorable. However, as Chambers and Skinner (2003) note, the need to 
condition on design variables means changing the focus from the model of inter­
est f ( Y ; 6 )  to the conditional model / (Y  \ Z \ 9 \ ) .  This means that the sample 
design is driving the specification of the model and target parameters of inter­
est. Chambers and Skinner (2003) argue that it is more appropriate to define the 
target parameters first on the basis of the scientific questions of interest before 
considering how the sample design influences inference about the target parame­
ters. This is a strong argument in favor of the design-based approach. Moreover, 
a design-based approach provides protection against nonignorable sample designs 
and against population model misspecification—although the latter in a rather lim­
ited sense. However, as discussed by Pfeffermann (1993, 1996), the benefits of 
a design-based approach come with a price: if the model postulated is at least 
approximately correct, i.e. if the population values can be considered as realiza­
tions from the model, the use of design-based estimators is less efficient compared 
with model-based estimators. The smaller the sample size and the larger the vari­
ability of the weights, the larger is the loss in efficiency. Binder (1992) showed 
that estimators defined by Eq. (6) are asymptotically normally distributed. This per­
mits the use of normal-based confidence intervals and test statistics for the model 
parameters. Asymptotic design-based arguments assume a sequence of finite popu­
lations and samples, the size of both increasing to infinity. In practice, the sample 
size in the domain of interest may be small. The small sample properties of design- 
based estimators of model parameters are usually unknown. Finally, as discussed by 
Pfeffermann (1996), the protection against misspecification offered by design-based 
estimators is limited to inferences concerning populations with a similar structure to 
that of the population under study.
Both the design-based and model-based approaches have their pros and cons. For­
tunately, the model-based and design-based estimates of model parameters may not
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be dramatically different in practice. Korn and Graubard (1999) note that for the 
design-based and model-based estimates of association to differ greatly, the type of 
association must be very misspecified, an omitted design variable must have a strong 
interaction with the independent variables, or the inclusion probabilities must depend 
directly upon the response variable.
Korn and Graubard (1999) recommend comparing design-based and model-based 
estimates of model parameters. The test statistics (12) can be used for likelihood-based 
inferences such as parameter estimates from event history models. If the difference 
between the estimates is not statistically significant, the sample design is ignorable and 
a model-based approach can be taken. If the differences remain statistically significant 
even after conditioning on available design information and attempts to postulate a 
model that correctly represents the population, a design-based approach should be 
taken.
5 Which subset of data and which weights to use?
Longitudinal analyses for the time interval [1, r] are usually concerned only with 
persons who exist in the population throughout this interval, excluding both entrants 
and leavers (Kalton and Brick 2000). This population is defined by the intersection of 
the cross-sectional populations ofthe time interval [1, t \ .  P \ C \.. .D P ,  and is represented 
by data involving respondents to all waves of interest (Smith el al. 2009). The weighting 
of these data involves adjusting the design weights for nonresponse at wave 1 and 
attrition at all other waves (assuming no temporary nonresponse patterns are allowed). 
Weights from wave t , possibly calibrated to conform to the auxiliary population totals 
from the population Pi n . . .  n P t would be used in design-based analyses. Such 
longitudinal population totals may be difficult to construct in practice (Smith et al. 
2009). If leavers from the survey population are also included, the relevant population 
is P \, the population at wave 1 (Smith et al. 2009). This population is represented by 
respondents to all waves of interest as well as persons with incomplete data due to 
exit from the survey population. Weights from wave t,  adjusted for nonresponse and 
attrition, and calibrated to conform to the P\ population totals, would be used in a 
design-based analysis.
Restricting the analysis to respondents to all waves of interest (possibly including 
also leavers from the survey population) means that all persons with incomplete data 
for the set of waves of interest are discarded. This may be a sizeable part of the 
data. If nonresponse and attrition are driven by processes related to the response 
variable and the weighting procedure fails to adjust for that, the estimates based on 
total respondents only may be badly biased. As Smith et al. (2009) point out, the main 
objective of household panel surveys is to provide multitopic data for a broad set of 
purposes. Therefore, the weights attached to the data must also serve multiple purposes 
and may not fully adjust for nonresponse and attrition selective with respect to the 
response variable of a particular analysis. In order to reduce the bias due to attrition, 
it might be useful to include the available data from attriters in the analysis (Roberts 
and Kovacevic 2001). In an event history analysis this would involve the inclusion of 
spells by attriters until the time of attrition. Event history methods are able to make
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full use of the incomplete information contained in the spells censored by attrition. It 
is not clear, however, which weights should be used in an analysis including attriters. 
The wave t weights are not available for the attriters. The wave 1 weights do not 
adjust for attrition. Roberts and Kovacevic (2001) suggest using the wave 1 weights 
or weights from the starting or ending time of the spell. The Survey of Income and 
Program Participation Users’ Guide (Westat 2001) contains a special section on spell 
analysis which recommends the use of the weight from the starting time of the spell.
6 Illustration with multiple unemployment spell data
The effects of different choices discussed in earlier sections are illustrated by an analy­
sis of multiple unemployment spell data. We use the Finnish subset of the European 
Community Household Panel (FI ECHP) data combined at person-level with longitu­
dinal register data. For a description of the FI ECHP data, see Pyy-Martikainen et al. 
(2004).
In the ECHP, information on unemployment spells is obtained from answers to 
a month-by-month main activity state calendar relating to the year preceding the 
interview. For the following illustration, information on unemployment spells was, 
however, taken solely from administrative registers. This was done to have directly 
comparable spell information for all the FI ECHP sample persons, both respon­
dents and nonrespondents. The survey data were used only to obtain information 
on the occurrence and timing of nonresponse. The same approach was used by 
Pyy-Martikainen and Rendtel (2008) in a study of survey nonresponse and attrition.
Three different sets of unemployment spells were constructed on the basis of com­
bined survey-register data: the f u l l  in fo rm at io n  set of spells uses all register informa­
tion available for the FI ECHP sample persons, without restrictions by nonresponse 
or attrition. Sample persons are defined as all members of the initial sample of house­
holds. The o b s e r v e d  in fo rm at io n  set of spells is a subset of the full information set of 
spells, obtained by excluding spells unobserved by nonresponse and attrition and the 
remaining length of the spells censored due to attrition. The observed information set 
of spells corresponds to the data normally available for a survey data analyst. The to ta l  
re s p o n d e n t s  set of spells is a subset of the observed information set of spells, obtained 
by excluding all spells by attriters. This subset of data is often used for longitudinal 
analyses.
Estimates based on the full information set of spells were taken as benchmark 
estimates B  bm against which estimates based on the observed information and the 
total respondents sets of spells were evaluated. These benchmark estimates are free 
from the effects of nonresponse and attrition. The benchmark estimates were taken 
to be the best available estimates of B ,  the finite population regression parameters, 
which, if the model postulated is correct, in turn estimate the model parameters /J 
(Pfeffermann 1993). The population of interest is P \ .
6.1 The data
The construction of combined survey-register data is described in Pyy-Martikainen and 
Rendtel (2008). Unemployment spells beginning during 1 Jan 1995-31 Dec 1999, and
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a set of covariates, all retrieved from administrative registers, were linked by personal 
identification numbers for all FI ECHP sample persons aged 16 or over at the beginning 
of 1996. The observation period corresponds to the first five waves of the FI ECHP 
data. There were 11,641 sample persons of whom 4,364 responded at each wave, 3,210 
attrited during waves 2-5, and 3,146 did not respond in any wave. For simplicity, the 
921 temporary drop-outs were excluded from the analysis. Of the remaining 10,720 
sample persons, 2,930 persons had altogether 10,734 unemployment spells during the 
observation period. These spells form the full information set of spells. The observed 
information set of spells has 6,496 spells and the total respondents set of spells has 
4,066 spells. In the following, we discuss briefly the target population, the sampling 
design and the construction of weights in the FI ECHP.
The target population of the FI ECHP consists of members of private households 
permanently resident in Finland. Persons living abroad or in institutions and persons 
without a permanent place of residence do not belong to the target population. As most 
household panel surveys, the FI ECHP aims to remain cross-sectionally representative 
of the household population over time. This is achieved by the appropriate follow-up 
rules of the sample persons, see Pyy-Martikainen et al. (2004).
The FI ECHP sample is a two-phase stratified network sample. The population 
information system of the Population Register Centre was used as the frame. The 
frame population consists of persons permanently living in Finland aged 15 and over. 
In the first phase, a master sample of target persons was drawn from the frame. 
Dwelling units were constructed by adding to the master sample all persons shar­
ing the same domicile code as the target persons. The master sample was merged with 
the most recent taxation records from which information was used to form a socio­
economic group for each target person. The socio-economic groups were formed by 
dividing wage earners, entrepreneurs, farmers, pensioners and other non-active per­
sons into subgroups defined by aggregate taxable income. The second phase consisted 
of drawing the final sample from the master sample using stratification according to 
socio-economic group; farmers, entrepreneurs and high-income wage earners hav­
ing the largest sampling fractions. The selection probabilities depend on the size of 
the dwelling unit and its socio-economic group. It is plausible that socio-economic 
group is related to both the length and outcome of an unemployment spell. How­
ever, it is not clear in advance whether and how this affects an unemployment spell 
analysis.
Three types of weights are provided in the ECHP User Data Base: base weights 
to be used in longitudinal analyses, and personal weights and household weights to 
be used in cross-sectional analyses (Eurostat 2003). Base weights are defined for 
the sample persons only and they represent the basis for adjusting weights from one 
wave to the next. Personal weights and household weights are derived from the base 
weights by weight sharing. The weighting of the first wave of the FI ECHP was 
conducted at Statistics Finland (Pyy-Martikainen el al. 2004). For the subsequent 
waves, the common weighting procedure developed at Eurostat was used (Eurostat 
2000, 2002a,b; Peracchi 2002). For longitudinal analyses involving waves 1 to t , the 
wave t base weights are recommended in Eurostat (2003). The wave t weights are, 
however, calibrated using population totals from the wave t , which does not conform 
with the population of interest, P \ .
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6.2 Results
Our empirical analysis consists of model-based and design-based estimates of Cox 
proportional hazards models for the total respondents and observed information data 
sets. Cause-specific analyses were conducted, the outcome of interest being the tran­
sition from unemployment to employment. A set of covariates similar to those used 
in econometric analyses of unemployment duration was used, see, e.g. Meyer (1990); 
Carling et al. (1996); Abbring et al. (2005). The construction of the covariates is 
described in Pyy-Martikainen and Rendtel (2008).
The model-based analyses were conducted both without any design information and 
with design information related to the household selection probabilities. This informa­
tion consists of socio-economic strata and the number of dwelling unit members aged 
at least 15.“" The design information used in the calibration of weights was ignored to 
restrict the number of parameters to be estimated. The inclusion of this partial design 
information should, if not eliminate, at least diminish the bias in parameter estimators 
(Pfeffermann 1993; Sugden and Smith 1984).
The design-based total respondent analyses were weighted by the last wave base 
weights. This is an often recommended way to use panel data for longitudinal analyses, 
e.g. Kalton and Brick (2000), Eurostat (2003). Leavers from the survey population 
were excluded as they do not have the appropriate weigths in the FI ECHP.-’
The design-based observed information estimates were calculated using both first 
wave base weights and base weights from the starting wave of the spell, as suggested 
by Roberts and Kovacevic (2001). The ignorability of the sample design was tested 
by Hausman tests. It was expected that the inclusion of the design variables would 
bring the model-based estimates of coefficients closer to the design-based estimates, 
this being manifested by a smaller value of the Hausman test statistics.
Design-based estimates from the full information set of spells were used as bench­
mark estimates. Weights for this set of spells were generated by calibrating the wave 1 
design weights of all sampled households (including nonrespondents) to the same aux­
iliary population totals as the wave 1 base weights, see Pyy-Martikainen et al. (2004). 
To facilitate comparison of estimates from the different models with benchmark esti­
mates, Mahalanobis type distances of estimated regression coefficient vectors were 
computed using the following formula:
d ( P ,  B bm) =  y j ( P -  ê hmy v ( B bm) - ' ( p  -  S bm) (13)
where ft is the vector of coefficient estimates from the model being evaluated, Bbm 
is the vector of benchmark estimates, and V ( B bm ) - 1 is the inverse of the estimated 
covariance matrix of Bbm.
2 An alternative way to take the stratum information into account is to use stratified Cox proportional 
hazards models where the baseline hazard function is estimated separately for each sample stratum, see 
Boudreau (2003).
3 This implied the exclusion of only 44 spells.
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Table 2 Hausman test statistics
Model-based Total respondents 
LW
Design-based
Observed information 
FW
Observed information 
SW
Total respondents, no 
design variables 
Total respondents, 
design variables 
Observed information,
14.088 (0.661) 
17.000 (0.454)
15.692 (0.546) 17.504(0.421)
no design variables 
Observed information, 18.287 (0.371) 20.096 (0.269)
design variables
p  values in parentheses
LW last wave weights, FW first wave weights, SW weights from the starting wave of the panel
The design-based estimates were calculated using Sudaan’s Survival procedure. The 
sampling design was approximated by Sudaan’s design =  WR option which implies 
with replacement sampling of clusters within strata. The clustering was taken into 
account at the person level. Even though persons are clustered in households, the clus­
tering at household level was not found to be important among persons experiencing 
unemployment spells. SAS Phreg procedure was used to calculate the model-based 
estimates. Robust standard errors were calculated by the method of Lin (1994). The 
Efron (1977) approximation of partial likelihood was used to handle tied event times 
in all analyses.
The estimation results are shown in Table 1 and the results from the Hausman tests 
in Table 2. The Hausman tests were calculated using the set of covariates of main 
interest and the data sets normally available to the analyst; the observed information 
and the total respondents data sets. None of the tests indicate nonignorability of sam­
ple design and thus, model-based analysis would be valid in this case. Contrary to 
expectations, the inclusion of design variables increases the value of the Hausman test 
statistics. Looking at the distance measures in Table 1 it is obvious that in our example, 
the observed information estimates are superior to the total respondents estimates. The 
design-based observed information estimates weighted by the first wave weights are 
closest to the benchmark estimates while the design-based estimates based on total 
respondents set of data and weighted by the last wave weights are furthest from the 
benchmark estimates. Neither the last wave weights nor the weights from the starting 
wave of the spell are helpful in correcting bias due to attrition in our example: esti­
mates weighted by these weights are further from the benchmark estimates than the 
corresponding unweighted estimates. Including design variables in the analysis brings 
the estimated effect of having a higher education closer to the benchmark estimate. As 
regards other covariate effects, the inclusion of design variables does not make much 
difference. Contrary to expectations, the overall effect of the design variables is to move 
the estimates somewhat further from the benchmark estimates (diagnostic checks did 
not indicate a multicollinearity problem). Given their small effect on the parameter 
estimates of interest, the design variables are surprisingly powerful predictors of the
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exit rate from unemployment to employment. Compared with the reference group 
of low-income wage earners, high-income wage earners, entrepreneurs, farmers, and 
pensioners have a lower exit rate.
7 Conclusions
We discussed different choices that a researcher using complex longitudinal survey 
data for event history analysis has to make. These choices include the following: 
whether a model-based or a design-based approach for the analysis is taken, which 
subset of data to use and, if a design-based approach is taken, which set of weights to 
use.
We illustrated the implication of these choices by using longitudinal register data 
linked at person-level with FI ECHP survey data. Unemployment spells retrieved from 
administrative registers were used as study variables of interest and the marginal Cox 
proportional hazards model as an example of event history analysis. The survey data 
were used only to obtain information of the occurrence and timing of nonresponse. On 
the basis of combined survey-register data, different sets of unemployment spells were 
constructed. The full information set of spells uses all register information available 
for the FI ECHP sample persons, without restrictions by nonresponse or attrition. 
Design-based estimates from this set of spells were used as benchmarks against which 
the model-based and design-based estimates from the other sets of spells subject to 
nonresponse and attrition were compared.
Measured by a Mahalanobis type of distance measure, the observed information 
estimates were closer to the benchmark estimates than the total respondents estimates. 
Thus using all the available data in the analysis, including the spells by attriters until the 
time of attrition, helped to reduce bias due to attrition in our illustration. Comparison of 
the model-based and the design-based estimates revealed that the weighting correction 
for attrition is not very helpful in our particular example. The weights from the last 
wave analysed and the weights from the starting wave of the spell produced estimates 
that were further from the benchmark than the corresponding unweighted estimates. 
The design-based estimates with total respondents data and the last wave weights 
were furthest from the benchmark estimates. This is remarkable as this is the often 
recommended way to use panel data for longitudinal analyses (Kalton and Brick 2000; 
Eurostat 2003). The design-based estimates from the observed information data and 
weighted by the first-wave weights were closest to the benchmark estimates, thus 
suggesting in this particular case that this may be the best way to go. However, the 
Hausman tests indicated ignorability of sample design and a model-based analysis 
would be valid in this case. Contrary to expectations, the inclusion of design variables 
moved estimates further from the benchmark estimates.
The general purpose weights of a survey gathering data on a wide range of topics 
may not be able to correct effectively enough for bias due to attrition in all analyses. 
Including available data from attriters in the analysis may then be an effective means 
to reduce bias due to attrition. The Hausman test may be used to decide whether 
a design-based or a model-based approach for the analysis should be taken. This 
test is based on the assumption that the design-based estimates are closer to the true
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superpopulation parameters than the model-based estimates. In cases where this is not 
true the interpretation of the Hausman test becomes problematic. If a design-based 
approach is chosen, there is the additional choice of the appropriate weights to be used 
in a longitudinal analysis. Our illustration suggests that the first wave weights may be 
a safe choice in multipurpose surveys. Our results indicate that the choice of the data 
set and the weights to be used in the analysis are important stages in event history 
analysis based on survey data.
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Longitudinal surveys are increasingly used to collect event 
history data on person-specific processes such as transi­
tions between labour market states. Survey-based event 
history data pose a number of challenges for statistical 
analysis. These challenges include survey errors due to 
sampling, non-response, attrition and measurement.
This study deals with non-response, attrition and meas­
urement errors in event history data and the bias caused 
by them in event history analysis. The study also discusses 
some choices faced by a researcher using longitudinal 
survey data for event history analysis and demonstrates 
their effects. These choices include, whether a design- 
based or a model-based approach is taken, which subset 
of data to use and, if a design-based approach is taken, 
which weights to use.
The study takes advantage of the possibility to use com­
bined longitudinal survey register data. The Finnish subset 
of European Community Flousehold Panel (FI ECFHP) survey 
for waves 1-5 were linked at person-level with longitudinal 
register data.
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